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SUMMARY

A research project was undertaken to provide insight into the use of Altemating

Current Field Measurement (ACFM) technology for the detection and classification of

transgranular stress corrosion cracking (TOSCC) plaguing Canada's oil and nalUral gas

transmission pipelines. Work was conducted using a series of machined defects and natural

TeSCe ~pl~s. Th~ r.:sults suggest that ACfM warrants further imc~ljt'.atiun ill a larga

scale projecl. Guidelines lor future endeavors are provided.

Of the 63 machined defects. used in 21 colony configurations. visual inspection

identified all aCthe detects and an automated computer algorithm missed only one. The data

set was not large enough to develop a sizing algorithm but provided valuable insight into

defect sign'll interactions.

Present ACFM technology is capable of detecting natural sec colonies. but more

work is required before individual crack classil1cation can be achieved when the o.::racks

appear in clusters.
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Ahemating current
field measurement

Alternating current
potential drop

AJDCard

Canadian Encrg~

Pipelines
Association

Cathodit: protection

Circumterential
spacing

Cluster

Coaling

Colony

Disbondmenl

Eddy current

Elastic Wave
Inspection Vehicle

NOMENCLATURE

Electromagnetic non-destrUctive testing technique using
fluctuations in an induced altemating current field to detect and
size surface breaking cracks

Non-destructive testing technique using the electrical resistance of
a metal to measure the path traveled by an impressed alternating
current nowing. under a surface breaking crack. thus indicating
crack depth.

Analogue to digital convenor card used to convert analogue signals
inlo digital data for computer processing purposes.

An alliance of 15 transmission and distribution pipeline
owners/operators in Canada established to address common
concerns in pipeline integrit}' and product distribution issues

Application of a current to a pipeline through soil media in an
attempt to re!:!ulate the voltage potential range so that it is not in a
range, which would promote corrosion of the pipeline.

Perpendicular separation in the circumferential direction between
paralleL (l,<ially aligned cracks on a pipe.

A grouping of close proximity cracks

Material applied 10 the external surface of a buried pipeline 10

provide protection Irom a corrosive medium.

A grouping of close proximity cracks.

Region on a pipeline where the protective coating has lost adhesion
to the surface.

Electromagnetic non-destructive testing technique most effective
in non-ferromagnetic metals for detecting metal loss due 10

corrosion.

Internal inspection 1001 developed by British Gas Ltd to detect
cracking in transmission pipelines using ultrasonic transducers.
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Intergranular stress Fonn of stress corrosion cracking associated with a high pH
corrosion cracking corrosive medium. Cracks tend to follow paths between grains in
the meta!.

Inter-defect Perpendicular separation between parallel cracks.
spacing

Isolated defect A defect which is not alone on a specimen, but is sufficiently
spaced on the specimen so that the ACFM field perturbations are
not innuenced by the other defects.

Machined colony Colony of slots in a metal plate created with a slining saw used to
simulate cracking.

Microprobe An ACFM probe using 2 mm diameter pick-Up coils.

Magnetic partil;!e Magnetic non-destructive testing technique used to detect surtace
inspection or near surface cracking. Magnetic panicles applied to the surtace

of a ferromagnetic metal are attracted to gaps in an applied
magnetic field due to the presence ofcracks.

~ational Energy Federal government agency in Canada responsible for monitoring
Board of Canada and regulating transmission pipeline operators.

Nondestructive Inspection of materials, components, structures. etc .. without
~estlOg affecting the imenJed purpose or operation of the componenl.

Pencil probe An ACFM probe using 5 mm diameter pick-up coils.

Perturbation Disturbance in a unifonn induced (ACFM) or injected (AePD) AC'
neld in a test specimen.

Pig Internal inspection 1001 used to clean andlor inspect a pipeline.
often propelled by the medium transported through the pipeline.

pH Measure of acidity.

Stress corrosion Cracking in metals resulting from a synergy between a fluctuating
cracking stress and a corrosive medium.

Single Defect A defect which is alone on a test specimen (i.e. no other defects
present).



Transgranular stress Form of str~ss corrosion cracking associated with a near-neutral
corrosion cracking pH corrosive mediwn. Crack path tends 10 propagate through

grains in Ih~ m~tal.

Tim~ of flight An advlU'ICe uluasonics based non.(iestructi\,e tesling technique
difi'raction using the diffraction of sounds waves at crack tips and the s~~d of

sound in a m~tal to identify and size: cracks.

L:hrasonic testing. Non-destructive testing lechnology utilizing lhe refl~ction of
ultrasonic signals to locate and size cracking and metal loss in a
metal.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Transgranular stress corrosion cracking (TGSeC) has become a serious concern for

operators oroil and natural gas transmission pipelines in western and central Canada. To

date. a commercially available technology capablc of reliably characterizing TGSCC damage

does not exist. The research project described herein is a preliminary investigation iow the

application of an existing nondestructive testing technology, the Alternating Current Field

Measurement (ACFM) technique. to the task ofdetecting and sizing TOSeC during pipeline

excavation programs. ACFM is presently utilized in a variety ofapplic31ions to characterize

isolated cracks in electrically conducting metals, particularly weld toe fatigue cracks in

carbon steel.
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This research is seen as the first stage in a series of projects which could lead to a

new application of ACFM tcchnology to assist pipeline operators in preventing the failure

of their systems. thus. preventing possible loss of product. downtime. expensive repair costs,

environmental damage. and may be even loss of human life. Development ofacommercially

viable technology was beyond the research scope. as it would have required a much larger

inve~lment of time and financial re~urce~. The focu~ wa~ to determine the present ahilily

of the ACFM technique to deal with multiple crack clusters and provide guidelines for

funherresearch.

Through an extensive literature review and eonsullation with the manufacturers of

th~' ACP...1 technology. Technical Sotiware Consultants Ltd. of the United Kingdom. it

appeared that the application of the technology to TGSCC classificalion had not been

addres~ed previously. This was not surprising as ACFM is still relati\'ely new to Nonh

America and TGSCC has not been a problem on UK transmission pipclines. Several

objecti\'es were chosen. not only to determine the present capabilities of ACFM in the

proposed task. but also 10 set guidelim:s for future work. The research was subdivided into

1:\'.'0 phases. The first phase dealt v.ith crack detection and the second concentrated on sizing

related issues.

With respect 10 crack coJony detection, the limitations ofexisting probe technology

ftrSt had to be identified. Two commercial probe configurations were applied to machined

defect colonies and real crack clusters. with both probes yielded encouraging results. Signal
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and image processing techniques were applied to ACFM data to identify possible models for

automating TGSCC detection. Finally. the capability of ACFM to detect colonies through

polyethylene tape coatings. typically found on pipelines I.loith TGSCC damage.

successfully demonstrated.

Tho: ..iling nf crnck.. within cl\l..t~f'" W;t!i anlic;p:ued to he Ihe most difficuh ta!ik. 11

was noted early on that the development ofa successful sizing algorithm was likely beyond

the capacity ofa preliminary investigation. To address the task on a more manageable Sl:ale.

three facets were examined in detail. First. Ihc concept of linear superposition of si~nals

from neig.hboring machined defects was examined. Unfon~tely. it demonstrat~d poor

results. Subsequently. the nature of defeel sig.nal interaction was examined to establish

g.uidelines for future \"'ork in developing a non·linear model. An examination of existing

ACF~1 theol)' applied to TGSCC sizing was possible with the acquisition of pipeline

sections. Two isolated defects were sized to \\;thin 0.3 mm while a third offered difficulty

in !.hat it propagated through the pipe wall at and angle. leading to an overestimate in depth.

The concepts presented here arc intended 10 be a stepping stone to the development

of a reliable NDT method for characterizing TGSCC sites in transmission pipelines.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1 REVIEW OF TRANSGRANULAR STRESS CORROSION CRACKING AND
CURRENT INSPECTION PROCEDURES

The graduate work described herein was inspired by reported failures of Canadian

hydrocarbon transmission pipelines as a result of stress-corrosion cracking. In Canada. soil

and climatic conditions favor the development of transgranular rather than intergranular

sec. The phenomenon of intergranular stress-corrosion cracking (IaSeC) in buried

pipelines appears 10 have been welt established in studies conducted in other countries.

particularly the United States. where this corrosion process has been evident for decades.

Transgranular stress corrosion cracking (TGSCC) appears to be unique to colder

climates and has only become a problem in Canada over the last thineen years. As the name

-4-



suggests. cracks associated with TGSee propagate lhrough grains in the metaL while [GSee

crack tends to take a more irregular path follo\l,ing grain boundaries, TGSee tends to occur

when the pipe steel is exposed to an electrolyte containing high levels of dissolved carbon

dioxide whik [GSee tends to fonn in the presence of bicarbonate solutions.

[t is. in fact. more accurate to refer to the transgranular see experienced in Canada

as near neutral pH sec (sometimes referred to as low pH SeC). lntergranular see nonnally

occurs under conditions of high pH levels in ground water near the pipeline (pH above 9) and

is classified as high pH Sec. Transgranular cracking nonnally occurs when pH levels arc

between 6 and S. Under certain conditions. high pH sec can lead to transgranular cracking.

but this is rare [NEB. 1996J

It should be noted that Irom this point forward that the abbreviation sec. used alone.

will re!<=r to the transgranular rather than the intergranular fonn ofthc sec process,

2,1,1 TRANSGRANULAR STRESS-CORROSION CRACKING IN CANADIAN NATURAL GAS
PIPELINES

To date. 22 incidents of pipeline failure (leakage or rupture) attributed 10 SCC have

been reported in Canada [CEPA. 1996: Kumar. 1996]. As the pipelines continue to age, the

potential for accidents will increase and the need for a method to accurately estimate the

extent of sec damage is becoming increasingly important.
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Transgranular see is the result of the deterioration of pipe steel through grains due

to a combination of cyclic stress loading and a corrosive medium, It relies upon the presence

of the following five conditions (Transponation Safety Board, 1994]:

I) A combination of stresses due to internal pressure and residual tensile stress,
exceeding the threshold stress level (below which see cannot occur), which
may he prC5Cnf a5 a resll!t of manufacturing and installatlc'O procedures

2) COnfact belween the melal and a corrosive medium

J) Electrochemical potential within the TGSee range,

4) Ele ....ated temperature of the product tlowing in the pipeline

5) Fluctuations in the internal pressure.

sec colonies can consist of hundreds of shallow cracks on the outer pipe ....·aIL

generally a.xially oriented {CEPA, 1996: Transponation Safety Board. 19Q4], with a tendency

to overlap [CEPA. IQ96}. Over time. the small cracks may coalesce. forming long shallo\\

cracks that may grow until the pipeline integrity is compromised [Parkins el. al.. 19941

According to the industry accepted definition. a "significant'· sec colony must concurrentl)

satisfy a length and depth criteria (NEB. 1996].

Depth Criteria:

Lenglh Criteria:

Greater than 10% of the wall thickness.

Longer than 75% of a 50% through wall crack that would
cause failure at 100% of the specified minimum yield strength
(SMYS) of the pipe steel.

-6-



see ill initiate on lhe outer surface of a pipeline in an area of coating disbondrnent.

where grouruh ater has bttn able to accwnula!e 10 oct as the corrosive mediwn and cathodic

protettion (CP) is inadequate due to poor transmission properties of the local soil andlor the

cooting. Pipelines coated .....ith polyethylene (PE) tape appear particularly susceptible because

the tape is especially prone to disbondment. Sixteen of the reported failures have occurred

on pipelines coated \.\ith polyelhylene tape (CEPA. 1996: Kwnar. 19961. Of the remaining

failures. 4 have occurred on asphalt/coal tar coated sections and one on a pipeline section

coated with glass insulation [CEPA. 1996].

PE tape does not bond well to dented surfaces or over welded seams. providing

groundwater collection sites next to the external pipe wall. In addition. the tape is an

insulator and acts as a barrier to CP currents [Beavers and Thompson. 19951. This is not a

probkm when wedl bonded 10 the pipe steel. but permits the formation of micro

en\'ironments under disbondmcnts that can lead to sec attack. Newer coatings. such as

fusion bonded epoxy (FBE) and extruded polyelhylene. are commonly used today because

of their superior bonding. properties [NEB. 1996].

Upon finding a significant colony pipeline operators arc: required to repair either by

cuning out the section containing the defect or installing a welded repair sleeve. Significant

colonies must be reported to the National Energy Board of Canada {NEB]. Insignificant

colonies can be removed by grinding and the pipeline can be returned to full service.
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It is estimated that 4% of the o\'er 500.000 kIn of transmission pipelines in Canada

are susceptible to sce damage [NEB. 1996}. As recent events have shown. the validily of

Ihis estimate is yet to be proven. In 1995. Trans Canada Pipelines ltd. (TCPL) experienced

two pipeline failures attributed to sec in areas previously considered sec free.

Thl."l't" a~ ~\:eral fe"lU~ CQmmQn!{' both transgranular and intergr2..'1ula:- sec [leis.

19951. The size. shape and inter-crack spacing can vary greatly. Lenglh to depth ratios can

range from as low as 1.5 to as high as ::!O. Inler-crack spacinll- (Fig. 2.1) appears 10 be one

of the signilicatll features in determining Ihe signilicance of a colony (Leis. 1995 J.

Generally. deep cracks will only form when the circumferential spacing within a colony is

a large fraclionor multiple of the pipe wall thickness. Otherwise. stress shielding occurs (see

Fig. 2.1 J. resulting in the arrest ofcrack propagation. Thus. clusters of closely spaced cracks

tend 10 contain only shallow defects and become dormant before any significant breach of

slnJCtura! integrity. Significant cracks lend 10 occur around the edges ofclusters where the

stress shielding effects due 10 neighboring cracks are not as signifiC3nt [NEB. 19%1.

2.1.2 CURRENT INSPECTlON AND DETEcnON PROCEDURES

There are major initiatives underv.'ay, backed by pipeline operators and government

agencies. to develop new, effective see detection procedures. At present. the only widely

accepted means of identifying see are through hydrostatic retesting (hydrotcsting) and

magnetic particle inspection (MPI) [Transportation Safety Board. 1994]. In line Inspection
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tools are showing more and more promise. but they are not 100% reliable and still require

field verification.

(\
I

'""'<f",Ci",mf,,,"i.1 \

",,". \
.....

y

Cenler
Cfad.:
Sh'dded

FIGURE 2.1: Schematics of see crack orientation and stress shielding
(defects shown enlarged)

Hydrotesting is a destructive testing process. whereby. an out of service pipeline

section is subjected to a shon-term pressurization up to about 100% of SMYS. Critical crack

locations are identified by a leak or rupture in the section. Based upon the test pressure and

a fracture mechanics assessment of the pipe steel, a reinspcction frequency is determined to

prevent failure before the largest remaining defect in the line can grow to a critical size under

normal operating conditions. While proving the short term integrity of a section.
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hydrOl~sting can kad to increased growth of sub-critical sec cracks. which in ~fTect. may

r~duc~ th~ lir~tim~ ofth~ structure [Zh~ng ~t. aI.• 1998).

Many companies and government ag~ncies art: working tov.-ards th~ elimination of

hydrostatic retesting. ho....-eveT.~ are presently very fewoJNions available. MPI has only

proven l::rr~live in confirming sec sites identified by in-lin~ ins~tion (ILl) (lr predicted

by sec location models compiled from experience. It provides no infonnation regarding

tho: depths of the crackin~. In addition. the teclmique requires coating removal and surfac~

cleaning

III tools using. advanc~d ultrasonic t~sting (Un technology (intelligent pigsl have

had some success in identifying Sec. but arc still prone to fal~ calls from non-metallic

inclusions and tend to have difficulty identilYing small clusters. Sizing estimates from III

tools are still very ~liable Ol.nd require manual verification.

Since 1986. British Gas Limited eBG) has bet:n d~v~loping an in-line inspection

devic~ based on ultrasonic NOT techniques [[CPL Proceedings. 1995) to identify cracking

on in-service pipeline systems. Th~ Elastic Wave Inspection Vehicle (EWlV) is a pigging

device equipped with an ultrasonic probe configuration. which does not r~quire a liquid

coupling medium as the probes arc contained within specially designed wheels. Designers

anticipate that it will be capable of detecting and sizing crack colonies, however, they

acknowledge that much work remains to be don~ before the equipment obtains an acceptable

·10-



level of reliability. The latest EWIV prolOrype has been tested. with promising results. on

some sections of lhc TCPL pipelines [Borro....man. 1996). The Mark II model was designed

to operate in pipes having 30". 32".34" and 36" diameters and can negotiate bends ofabout

thrtt times the pipe diameter (0).....ith the exception of 30" diameter pipe. which requires

3 50 ~nd. Its data storage c3pacity is limited 10 ~8 km and it h3S an optimal travel spttd

of 2 mls. which means thai testing can only be performed during do.....ntime of natuml ~:t~

lines. It is estimated thai by the end of 1996. ]450 km of the TCPL lines will be equipped

wilh proper launching and receiving equipment to allow lor pigginl:\ operations. The total

cOSI ofrditting all of the TCPL lines with launchers and re.:eivers. as well as replacing plug

valves on older lines wilh the required full opening ball valves. is 5221.130.000 (CEPA.

19961. The EWIV has exhibited difficulties in distinguishing between ultrasonic signals

from crack colonies and nonmetallic inclusions in pipe steels. which tend to be numerous.

especi31ly in the older vintage lines of the 1960's and 1970's (CEPA. 19961. Refinements are

being implemented in anempts 10 climin3le such fal~ calls. The tremendous amount of data

associaled with each test run necessitates a time consuming 3nalytical requirement taking

months to complete.

The next generation EWIV. the Mark III. is expetted to overcome some of the

shonfalls of the Mark II (CEPA. 1996]. It should be capable of 60 Ian test runs in pipe

diameters from 20" through to 42" and negotiale 1.50 bends. The Mark III will also be

designed with gas-by-pass capabilities so that testing in natural gas lines may be carried out

on in-service pipe.
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In addition to the EW1V, other possible in-line tools. including the Pipetronix

UltraSC3n CD crack detection tool and C. W. Pope's Electro-Magnetic Acoustic Transducer

are in use,

The ll<>e of the m:lnu..,11 :T. lime of night diffTaction (TOFD} and al!em'l!in:; C'.1r!'ent

potential drop (ACPD) have also been investigated, UT and TOFD have only ~en

successful when defects wert:' quite isolated {Fingerhut. 1996. personal reference]. For

instance, using TOFO on a 15 mm thick plate, there must be approximately 60 mOl either

side of the delect free of other detects. AePD has been sho\\ll to signiticantly under predict

deleet depth when defects are closely spaced [Hodgkinson. 1997, ~rsonal reterence I.

Predictive soils models have been developed using a SC't of parameters (coating type,

soil drainage. tomography. soil type. etc.) to identify areas having a high probability ofSCC

damage. utilizing information from past experiences ICEPA. 1(96). These modds ha\'e

shown limited success rates.

A technique which may prove promising in Western Canada is the Direct Current

Voltage Gradient (DCVG) technique [CEPA. 1996}, Current can be applied to the pipeline

using an approach similar to a cathodic protection system to provide information regarding

possible locations of coating disbandment. Experimentation with this method has been

camed out in cenuaJ Canada but the electric&! shielding effects of lhe rock formations have
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provided only limited success. This technique cannol provide information with respecllO

SCC damage. but can assist in narrowing the search procedures for Sec. through the

location of coating disbandments.

2.2 ALTERNATlNG CURRENT FIELD MEASUREMENT

The Alternating Current Field Measurement technique. is a thin-skin. non-cont.1cting

[Lugg et. al.. 19881. electromagnetic technique [Lewis. 19911 used to detect and size surface

cracks in electrically conducting. metallic components. It was titst commercially introduced

by Technical Software Consultants Ltd of the UK in 1991. ACFM has typically been used

10 characterize weld fatigue cracking in carbon steel structures, but may be adapted to other

applications (Raine and Monahan. 1996) and to materials such as aluminum and stainless

steel.

To gain an appreciation of the underlying principles of ACFM it may be useful to first

consider the principk behind its predecessor. ACPD. ACPD is a direct resistence

measurement technique used to size cracks in a known location and orientation. It has found

use mainly for crack growth monitoring, panicularly for laboratory experimentation.

Electrodes are anached to the specimen and an AC current is passed between them

perpendicular to the length of the crack. A probe is then placed to one side of the crack.

oriented in the same direction as the electric current flow. and a reference voltage
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measurement is taken between the two pins on the probe (Le. current passing between the

pins multiplied by the resistance of the malerial). A s~ond voltage measurement is taken

with the pins of the probe straddling the crack and a decrease in the voltage is observed.

Since the current flowing between the electrodes remains fairly constant and the resistivity

of the material should not dramatically change over such a small range. the drop in voltage

is a result of a change in resistance due to the increased path leng.th between the ~robc !lins

as the current is forced to flow underneath the crack. Comparison of the two voltage

readings provides a comparison of the path lengths traveled during both readings. thus

indicating the depth of the crack.

Instead of making direct contact with the surface arlhe metal. ACFM theory lakes

advantage of the magnetic lidds generated by AC currents passing through coils. to induce

a current in the surf;!cc of the test specimen. ACFM probes are available in a variety of

configurations. but they all contain the same primary components illustrated in Fig. ~.2.

When the induction coil is excited with and AC current. the resulting intennittent magnetic

!ield surrounding the coil will impress an AC current lield in the surtace of the test specimen.

This effect is indicated in Fig. :U by the arrows perpendicular to the crack length at the

edges of the specimen. In the absence of a crack. the induced field is uniform over the

specimen's surface producing a consistent secondary magnetic field effect. In the presence

of a crack. the AC field is forced (0 flow under and around the defect, therefore, at the

location of the defect the residual secondary magnetic field strength is affected. In a standard

pencil probe (Fig. 2.2). IWO onhogonally wrapped pick-up coils are used to measure the
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strength of the secondary field components in two directions. designated Bx and Bz. which

are illustrated in Fig. 2.3. As the secondary magnetic field cuts the pick coils. currents are

induced and measured by the ACFM hardware. The corresponding Bx and Bl field

tluctuations for a semi·dliptical surface breaking crack are illustrated in Fig. 1.4. These field

fluctuations arc predictable and reproducible based upon crack length and depth so that the

crack dimc:1sions can be dete~incd

The drop in the B, signal level in Fig. 1.3 is attributed to the reduction in field

strength as the current is forced to now around the l;rack. The trough and peak in the B,

signal is the result of the current !low around the ends oflhe defect and provides infonnation

with regards to the cr.lck length. For an isolmed semi-elliptical crack. sizing is based upon

the following tour parameters: the background Bx leveL the minimum Bx level. the length

l)1'the defect as indicated by the Bt signal. and the location of the pick-up coils with respect

10 the crack {Lewis. 19911. For sizing purposes. ACFM software typically compares lhe

parameters 10 dala for known dekcts. stored in look-up tables.

The deplh of penetration (skin thickness) of the AC field depends upon the frequency

of the induction current and the magnetic penneabiliry of the material. For carbon steel (as

used in transmission pipelines) the skin depth is approximately 0.2 nun at a frequency of 5

kHz. whereas in austenitic stainless steels it can approach 30 mm at 200 Hz. Therefore. in

carbon steel ACFM will only detect and size surface breaking cracks. but in austenitic

stainless it can delect subsurface and back wall defects in plate up to 30 mm thick.
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Pencil probes are able to detei:l field disturbances ....;thin 5 to 10 nun ofeither side

of the probe. It is possible to construcl a linear array probe. which is comprised of 311

induction coil and a number of 8:-.; and Bz pick-up coils to increase the co...er.tge in a single

scan pass. Two dimensional array probes can be conslnlcled to co...er areas 75 mm by 150

mm and contain 96 sets of sensor coils. Flexible ill'T:ly probes allow operators to easily scan

curved. or non-uniform surfaces.

FIGURE 2.2: Schematic of pencil probe
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ACFM could not be used to replace III technology, as unlike UT it cannot detect

cnlcking from v.ithin the pipeline. Instead. it is seen a potential complimentary technology.

which could be used by field personnel to verify III results. It is perceived to have key

advantages over UT and MPI techniques, currently used in this capacity. ACFM is a non

con13ct technique. which is fairly insensitive to probe lift-off[Rain and Monahan. 1996] and

does not require cxten!;ive surface preparation. as it is unaffected by most non-metallic

coatings and oxide layers [Raine el. al .. 19921. This is in thanks to the use ofan induced AC

current lield rather than a directly impressed current. Eliminating the need for coating.

removal and surface cleaning of excavated pipeline s<:ctions offers a significant time and cosl

advantage on:r currcnt practices. ACFM provides less ambiguous data than UT, with

regards to crack colony detection and characterization;l.!; UT retlections from multiple cracks

can be dimcult to identify. ACFM provides information with respect to crack depth that MPI

cannot. Funhennore, calibration is nOI required for ACFM. unlike ultrasonic inspection

equipmcnt. ur equipment must be calibrated for slight variations in sound transmission

propcnies. however. since ACFM simply compares magnetic field strength between crack

and uncracked areas on the specimen, the equipment does not need to be calibrated prior to

each usc.

For isolated weld toe fatigue cracking, ACFM is generally considered accurate for

sizing when the defect is greater than I mm deep and longer than 20 mm. although it can

detect and size smaller defects remote from a weld. These defects may be large compared

to many of the cracks resulting from TGSCC, however. ACFM was considered for this
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application since the cumulative affect of the signals from dose proximity cracks ""'as

anticipated to improve the ability to detect the defects.

2.3 LITERATURE REVIEW OF NOT TECHNIQUES AND ALGORITHMS USED
IN THE AUTOMATED CHARACTERIZATION OF DEFECTS

ACFM is a relatively new NOT method for which little eflon has been expended on

de\'eloping techniques to aUiomate the detection and sizing processes. However. the genernl

trend in the ins~ction sen.·ices industry is shifting toward ma.:'(imizing the efficiency and

reliability of NOT techniques by removing the hum:lJ1 judgement element (Burch and

Bealing. 1986). Accurate means of estimating flaw parameters is essenti31 in fracture

mechanics predictions lor life expectancy [Kline and Egle. 19861 and the usc:' of the

computers and pattern recognition algorithms to achieve bener results appears to be gaining

popularity in industry [Chen. 19891.

The field of paltem recognition (PR) is becoming increasingly important to

scientiSiS and enginetrs. The use of automated procedures for repetitive tasks related to

data processing and decision making is an attractive alternalive 10 having individuals

fumbling through large quantities of infonnalion. The speed with which computers can

perfonn such assignments has prompted interest in developing automated algorithms. A

great deal of work has gone into maximizing the efficiency of PR techniques for a variety

of applications in both engineering and the sciences [Alder et. al.. 1992; Chen. 1985:
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Ramasubramanian. and Paliwal. 1992: Trahanias and Skordalakis, 19901.

PR techniques attempllO break data into the common features or 'patterns' which

humans would instinctively use to compare objects (Le. colour, texture. size, shape. etc.)

10 determine whether or not they belong to the same group or classification [Fukunaga,

199OJ_ Hum:l.ns perform such tasks with little Lltought. but programming machines to

understand simple comparisons can often be difficult There are three primary

classifications of PR algorithms - statistical pauern recognition. syntactical pattern

recognition. and artificial neural networks [Shalkoff. 1992J. St.atistical PR uses vector and

matrix statistical techniques to determine the probability that a particular object belongs

to a particular group. The probability of error of misclassiiying an object and the resulling

COSt of the misclassification must be determined to evaluate the suitability and reliability

of the technique. Syntactical or structural PR methods, as the name suggests. divide

objects into structural components for comparison with objects of known structures.

Artificial neural networks try to emulate the function of the human brain through the

development of nelwork structures based on components or 'neurons'. which are

essemially discriminant functions, Complex algorithms may be developed using various

combinations of neurons.

Most of the available literature relating to the use of panem recognition in the NDE

field concerns the use of either ultrasonic or eddy current data. Both processes provide easily

digitized. numerical data that is ideal for slatistical [Chen. 1989] or neural network [Chen,
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1989; Dodd and Allen. Jr.. 1991] techniques. The EWlV system employs pattern recognition

techniques in the analysis of the UT data from pipeline inspection [Taffe. 1986].

Ultrasonic and eddy current data can be broken dov.Tl into recognizable elements in

both the time and frequency domains (Brown et. al .. 1981]. allowing for the use of both in

signal recognition procedures [Cbk et.:11.. 1986]. Digital signal processing techniques are

often important in feature selection from digitized UT [Kline and Egle. 1986; Chen. 1987;

Doctor c\. al.. 1986: Poulter. 1986: Rose and Meyer. 1974: Singh and Udpa. 1986] and eddy

current data (Singh and Udpa. 1986]. Techniques such as Fourier transformations jRose.

198~: Chaloner and Bond. 1986; Doctor et. al .. 1981 j. deconvolution [Chen. 1989: Chen.

1987; Chaloner and Bond. 1986]. autocorrelation [Chen. 1989; Singh and Udpa. 1986:

Doctor et al.. 1981]. cross-eorrelation of signals [Chen. 1989; Chen. 1987: Singh and Udpa.

1986: Doctor el. at.. 1981]. spectral analysis [Chen. 1989: Chen. 1987: Smith. 1987] and

imaging [Chen. 1989) have been used to establish effective descriptors ofdefect signals.

Deconvolution. spectral analysis and imaging techniques can be used to break dO\\Tl

signals into a set of base components (i.e. frequency responses). Knowledge of the make·

up of defect signals can provide clues to evaluate more complicated signals. Cross and auto

correlation functions provide clues to signal decoding through the determination of

correlation patterns within the signal.

More traditional statistical descriptors of data. such as kurtosis [Burch and Bealing.
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1986]. have also been used as characterization features. The simplest signal descriptors are

time domain features. such as signal amplitude and signal duration.

Researchers have attempted to automate the detection of a \'ariety of defects using

EC and UT data. The defects include weld porosity. corrosion pitting. SCc. and fatigue

crackin!;. In many cases. when there was an intodequate supply of natural detects for test

series. machined defects where used to simulate flaws. Eleclto discharge machining (EDM)

is ,I common technique used to creale cracks and pits [Doctor et. aL 19811. In others cases.

slitting saws [Olley. \9851 have been found to be useful in machining simulated cracks.
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The experimental apparatus used in this test series was assembled 10 provide data

emulating an ACF~1 array probe as one was nOI available and the cost of constructing an

array probe was beyond the budget of the project. A standard pencil pro~ was used with an

X-Y posilioning frame to scan regions afthe lest samples. Figure 3.1 is a schematic of the

experimental apparatus. Th.1: positioning frame .....as originally designed for applications on

an ice basin carriage and. therefore. had features 001 used in this ~ries.

A Model U10 ACFM Crack Microgauge. equipped with an analogue BNC output

pon. was used in conjunction with a 5 nun pencil probe. The probe was mounted in a nylon

plexiglass holder which. in nun. was rnoWlted to the positioning frame. The frame's carriage

was able to translate in m'o directions (designated X and Y. as shown in Fig. 3.1) using I\\'O
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stepper mOlors. The: carriage was also e:quipped with IWO ste:pper motors which could be

used 10 adjUSI the: vertical tH:ighl of any anachc:d compone:n1s. For this Ic:st sc:rie:s. howe:ver.

\'e:nical adjustmenls of the probe ""'ere: conducte:d manually. The: QFM 1.0 software.

typically usc:d for data acquisition from the: U1 0 microgauge:. could nol be synchronized ",,;th

the stepper motor controller program. thus. a Microsoft QuickBASIC program was \.\'rinen

(Appendix C\ tn cClCltdinale lhe!'t.' t3sks. The X and Y motors were controlh::d using

DAEDAL PC11 Indexers. and data was collected usin@theanalogueoutputontheUIOvia

a CYDAS 8 NO card. Knowledge of the: probe position during each scan pass \.\'as essenlial

in delermining defect locations. Probe position in lhc= data stream was determined using the

equation:

, ~ -.:.. • VP
SR

When:: I : the location of the probe (mm)
V : the speed of the probe (mm/s)
SR : the S<lmpling rate of the NO card {Hz)
NP : Ihe number of dala poims collected

The Q\.IickBASIC software ....'as executed using a 16 MHz. 386 compute:r.
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FIGURE 3.1: Schematic of the test apparatus

3.1 MACHINED DEFECT COLONY TEST SERIES

A series of defect colonies were machined in cold-rolled, mild steel plates 10

comprise the test sample set. In the preliminary stages of the research. it was decided to keep

the defect colonies simple so each colony was limited to three defects. The configurations
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are illustrated in Fig. 3.2 and Table 3.1. There were 2\ colonies used in total. designated

colonies I through 21. EOlch of the three defects within th~ colonies were designated defect

A. B and C. Appendix A conlOlins the shop dra....ings for the 21 colonies.

To im·cstigOlte the effect ofdefect depth on the cluster signOlls. two different depths

/2 mm and 5 mm) were used. The majority of the dd'ects wete 50 mm long. with two

colonies having defects 75 mm long. They were machined using a 40 thou (I.O~ mm). 4 inch

diameter (101.6 mm) slitting SOl""'. giving the defects a flat bottom profile. The standard

sizinH tables dc\'eloped for ACFM technology assumes defects have a semi-elliptical shape

common to fatigue ctacks. To properly profile semi·dliptical slits. electro-discharge

machining .....auld have been required. This option was not locally available. so the flat

bottomed profile was used. A scril:S of slitting saws. ranging from \0 to 40 thou in thickness

....ere tested. but the 40 thou saw produced the most repeamble results. A 1 rrun crack opening

is large compared to the typically tighter stress corrosion ctacks. but this pararTll:ter was kept

const::mt throughout testing.

At the outset of the project. only a 5 mm pencil probe was available for the tests. For

this reason. it was decided that the colonies should be scaled in accordance with the probe

size. Future work will likely require the development of a more sensitive probe for

distinguishing closely spaced defects. A scale factor of five was used to increase the defect

length and the inter-defect parallel spacing (corresponding to the circumferential spacing

discussed in Chapter 2). This scale factor was not applied to the defect depths. as it would
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have lead to the use of unreasonably thick steel plates. New infonnation was discovered

subsequent to Ihe machining of the first plates to suggest that the chosen inter-defect spacing

may correspond to that of some natural sec colonies containing significant defects. The

inter-defect spacing was maintained at 15 mm throughout the test serks.

FIGURE 3.2: General machined defect configurations

In addition to the colonies. four isolated defects were machined, corresponding to

each of the four ddects used in the make up of the colonies; 2 mm deep by 50 mm long, 2

nun deep by 75 nun long. Snun deep by 50 nun long and 5 nun deep by 7S nun long. These

were used in later investigations into defect characterization, discussed in Chapter S.
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TABLE 3.1: Machined defect depths

PLATE

"

SlotA SIOIB

(mm)

i I

SlotC

(mm)

Notes: a) With reference to Fig. 3.2
bl Slot A is the bottom slot
c) Slot B is the middle slot
d) Slot C is the top slot
e) All slots 50 mm long except in plates 1 and 2. which

were 75 mm long
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All of the configuralions shown in Table 3.1 were not machined simultaneously. The

manufacturing proct:ss took place over several mantAs. Plales I. 4 . 8. 12 and 16 were the

first 10 be machined. This provided an opponuniry to analyze preliminary data before lhe

scope oflhe project ...."aS finaliud.

During scanning. the probe was translated parallel to the defect colonies. in a region

100 mm long in the X-direction and \00 mm ....ide in the Y-direction. Data .....ascollect only

whik the prob~ moved in the positive X-direction. At the end of each pass. the data

collection c.:ascd and the probe was repositioned to begin the next scan pass. With a 5 mm

prahl:. it was decided that a 1 mm spacing between each pass lin the V-direction) was

sufficient to adt:quately chamctcriz.e the tield pertUrbations. A 1 mm spacing .....as tested. but

<lppeared to offer no improvement on the clarity of the signal. It merely doubled the required

lime to scan each plate and provided data files oft\.\ice the size. The minimum sampling rate

of Ihe AlD card .....as limited 10 100Hz. and the SCi1l1 speed used was 10 mm/s. to eliminate

vibralions in the X· Y frame. Thus. 5 samples ere laken t:ach second. cornsponding to a

spacing of 0.2 mm in the X-direction. This as more dona than required. but due 10 !.he

limitations of the AID card and the accuracy of the positioning frame. it was considt:red

acceptable. The ma;o;imum acceleration possible (100 mmls~ ) was chosen for the stepper

motor starts i1I1d stops. Thus. the lag time between stepper motor mOlion and data acquisilion

was minimized. The 20 mmls scan speed and 200 mmls~ acceleration resulted in negligible

vibrations in the test assembly. so Ihat the probe positioning accuracy was not affected.
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3.2 REAL SCC COLONY TESTS

An opponunity arose, during me machined defect test series. to test plate seClions

from natural gas pipelines containing natural sec damage allowing for a preliminary

evaluation of commercially available ACFM probe technology in detecting real sec

damage. In a.:ldi:ion;o the pencil probe used on the machined colonies. two. 2 mm :\CF!\I

microprobes were available at different times during the testing phase. Their performance

was compared to that oflhe 5 mm probe.

Budget and time restrictions did not provide the opportunity to design and conslruct

a new probe posilionin!l frame modified for the curved pipe walls so the apparatus used for

the ffi3Chinl;'d delect colonies was adapted to the wk. The X-Y frame did not permit rotation

of the probe. thus. the probe could not be positioned nonnal to the surface of the plate at all

times during a scan. It was discovered during the machined defect series that probt: lift-off

of a couple of millimeters had little affect on the ACFM B, signal. The lift-off associated

with the plate curvature was not anticipated 10 be a concern. as the curvature of the pipe wall

sections was lairly gradual (approximately a I m pipe diameter). The primary interest was

in detection (focusing on the 61. signal) and not in sizing, as sizing verification would require

a great deal of destructive sectioning of the plates. Sizing of selected defects was carried out.

but in those cases. the sizing was perfonned manually using the QFM software.

Modifications were required to the QuickBASIC program. Because of the curvature
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of the pipe sections, vertical adjustment of the probe ....-as also rt:quirt:d. The frame was not

equipped with proximity sensors, so wse adjustments had to be made manually. Because

of the large areas that had to be covered, the scan speW. of the probe was increased to 50

mmls. These factors did not a~ar to significantly affect the stability ofthc frame or the

accuracy of probe placement.

MPI was used to determine the locations of the defects in the pipe waJls. 'The r~gions

affectcd by see were marked on the plates by the supplier. A layer of contrast paint was

applied over thesc regions. and upon drying. a permanent marker was used to overlay a grid.

Originally. 10 mm square blocks were used. but it was later decided that 20 mm square

blocks w~re sullicient. Individual cracks wert loc3led and sk~tched for later ref~r~nc~.

The sections W~fe first scanned using the 5 mm pencil probe. The probe mount that

had been used ....ith the machined plates was designed to accommodate this probe. A looS!:

fit within the mount provided the probe with the ability to make sligh! adjustments ovef

surface irrt:gularities.

The methods I'Of mounting the microprobes wert: mort: complicated. but yielded

acceptable results, The first microprobe was attached to the underside of the 5 mOl probe

mount using a sponge backing between the probe and the plexiglass, allowing the probe

freedom of vertical motion to ride up over slight surface irregularities and then spring back

to maintain contact with the surface. The second 2 mm probe had a differt:nt construction



and was mounled to the frOnl of the plexiglass mount using rubber bands to provide some

flexibility when dealing with surface irregularities. Unlike the 5 nun probe. which had a

composite malerial covering the probe coils. the microprobes twI a stainless steel wear platc.

To reduce surfac~ friction and "''ear bet\lo'een the microprobe and the platc. W3ter soluble. UT

gorp was used as a lubricant. All probes were coven:d with electric upe to reduce wear of

tbe tips. This procedurc is recommcnded by the manufacturer and does not affeclthe ACFM

signals.

Three of the more isolated cracks where manually scanned and sized using Ihe ACFM

QF!'v1 sol1wan:. The results of these sizing tests are discussed in Chapter 5.

3.3 PRELIMINARY DATA HANDLING

The QuickBASIC programs used during Ihe lest series provided data in a single:

column lext tile containing introductory infonnation identifying the file. An example of the

firsl 13 entries in the output files follows:

~ACFM Data File"
"pU_bx"
"20-09-96"
"9:11am"
"I"

-100
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))84

3383
3383
))84
3384
3384

The first line identifies the file as a raw data file. with Ihe second line giving the file

This is followed by the dale nnd time the file was crt:aled in lines 3 and 4 respectivly.

The fifth line indicates the colony number

To manipulatc thc data into a 5 I column by 1000 row matrix representing the Sl.:an

area. a MatJab M-lile routine was wrinen for the B, and B, data files. The files arc provided

in AppendixC. lhc introductory text was removed using a UNIX text editor. The BASIC

code provided the Ilag number of -I 00 to indicate the beginning of each scan pass in the data

stream. This value was chosen. as it is outside the possible range of the +/. 10 volt output

of Ihe AID card. The M-liles saved the data in matrix form in lext files for fulure usc and

output postscript files containini,\ )·dimensional images ofthe ACFM signals. The plots l,l,ill

be discussed further in ChapteT 4. The ploning of the files used every 5'" row or data_ since

use of all rows was too dense for the Matlab plotting routines and was not necessary to

identify the signal features.
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CHAPTER 4: DETECTION OF DEFECTS

4.1 MACHINED DEFECTS

The resulting Ox and Dz signals from the 21 macrurll.'d dcfe(t colonies arc shown In

Appendix A. Four views afthe Bx and Sf. data were plotted. giving a lotal of eight plots per

colony. The first of the four views is a Ihree-dimensional isometric. the second is a two·

dmnsional colour contour plot. the third is a view of the three-dimensional image along the

length afire scan area (X-dircction) and the founh is a view along the width of the scan area

(Y·direction). Examples of the plotS follow.
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FIGURE 4.1:
Bit isometric for machined colony 2!~~

'1~
~-'I--==::-------

_ .. II

FIGURE 4.2:
B. contour plot for machined colony
2

FIGURE 4.4:
B. view along width of scan area
for machined colony 2
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!~~ FIGURE 4.5:
I.L~ B. isomelric for machined colony 2

-~-I-=----------'
_____ I.

FIGURE 4.6:
BJ. contour plot for machined colony
2

FIGURE 4.7:
BJ. view along length of scan area
for machined colony 2

.• _,._]

FIGURE 4.8:
Bz view along width of scan area
for machined colony 2
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Vi.'mal inspection of the plots. revealed two rreans of identifying the individual defects

within the colonies. For moSt configurations, the peak points in the Bx signal where the

magnetic field experiences a characteristic rise juSt before. and juSt after. the ends of a crack

couW he USl..'l.l. However. in sorrc cases when defects overlapped. the 2 mm defects could nOl

be clearly distinguished due to the more dominant signal created by a 5 mm deep defect.

Using Ihr pca'<--~ and troughs in the Bz signal caused ~y the curvalUre of the .'\C field around

the ends ofthc defect is traditionally used with AG-M technology. ihis proved to be a more

usciul means of identifying the defects. as future ACFM sec sizing algorithm<; willlikcJy

require knowledge of the distance between the B1. peak and trough as an estimate of defect

length. The locations of the peaks and troughs for each defect were visible in all Bz signals..

A Matlub routine was devclopcOlO automatically identify the peaks and troughs in [he

8,. data. using the image analysis 100100:\ functions. This routine provided the location and

length cMimate oftl'k:: defects. The code for tlx: detection algorithm is included in the M·fl!es

lin_sup.m, deCsil.e.m, and sec_del.m. given in Appcndi:\ C.

The data, in the form of a 51 column by 1000 row matrix, was nonnalized between

o and I. 10 apply the Matlab image processing tooloox functions. To detennine the

appropriate conversion formula. the maximum and minimum Bz values in each of the 21 scans

were identified. The range of values, in data acquisition card units, was between 1900 and

2040 and the resulting formula was:
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Normnliud Bz :~
260

(·tl)

The 0 to I range corresponds to dala belween 1880 and 2060. wtUch is slighlly below the

minimum trough value and slightly above the maximum peak value.

Up!,)n conversion. Ire ·irm.'SU.c' fuoclion in Matlab was used 10 conven lhe maIm 10

50 rows by 100 columns Can even number of rows and columns was required). giving it an

aspt..'Ct ratio similar 10 the actual scan area. with a matrix si7.e dense enough to be accurat~·.

while small enough 10 allow for fast computing lime. T~ new matrix was planed 10 the

screen ill 256 gr.l)'SI.:aIc. pm"kling a visual representation S(llhc user could verify the results

of the nonooliJ:alilln routine.

8,. peak idenlification wa" lhe next phase in tile algorithm and required a three step

process. Prior 10 writing thi" routinc.lhc difference in intcnsit y betwl,.'Cn a peak pixel and the

eight surrounding pixels was determined from a 256 shade grayscaJc image of a scan using

Corel PhotoPaint. The eight positions were designated oonh, SOtIth. easl. west. oonhcasl..

nonhwest, southeast and southwest. This intensity difference was the threshold value used

to identify klca1 'high' areas in the data. Eight mask matrices, given below, were convolved

with the B'l data from each colony to determine if the threshold criteria was valid for each of

the eight directions surrounding a pixel.
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cast = 0 0 a 0 0 ~1 ~1

o Q 0 6 0 -1-1
o 0 COO -1 ~1

wcst = ·1 -1 0 0 0 0 0
-1-106000
-1-10 Q 0 00

nImh = cast"
soulh = west"

nwcst =
-1 -1 0

00
000
00 0
000
a a a

000
COO
000
00 C
000
000

ncasl =swcst"
seast = nwest"

COO 0
o J 0 0
o 000
o 000

-: ~ 0 0 0
-1 -L 000

000

Toc second slep in peak idemiCicalion scheme was a check to determine the number

of directions for which the threshold imensity criteria was valid. The criteria had 10 be

satislied in aU eight directions for a point to be considered a possible peak. The final check

required that a JX:ak point be greater than 20 units above the background level preventing any

small noise spikes from being missclassified as peaks.

T~ process of idemifying troughs in the signal was identical. except the data image
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was invel1ed prior to checking threshold levels. Figure 4.9 is an example of the defect

location plot using data from colony 13.

FIGURE 4.9: Defect detection algorithm rasults for machined colony 13

The results ofthc peak identification algorithm were quite impressive. From the 21

colonies, 62 of the 63 defects were clearly identified using a threshold level of 0.075. The

unidentified defect was slot A in colony 3 (see Fig. 3.2 and Table 3.1). A Bz plot for this

colony is shown in Fig. 4.10. The 5 rnm deep central defect, slot B, masked part of the peak

in the 2 mm deep slot. A, so that it did not satisfy the threshold criteria for all eight directions.

It should be noted that tOO trough at the other end of slot A, and the endpoints of slot C. also

2 mm deep, were identified. Slot A was correctly identified when the number of locations for

which the threshold level had to be satisfied was reduced to 6 and the minimum possible peak

height was increased to 25 units from 20. These same values were not adopted for all of the

colonies, because they lead to an erroneous length rreasurerrent in slot B of colony 17.
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Future refmcrrents to Ire peak detection algorithm should include a deciston making process

to enhance the peak detection capabilities under such circumstances.

FIGURE 4.10: View of the Bz signal of machined colony 3 along the scan
area width

4.2 DETECTION OF DEFECTS IN SCC COLONIES

The natural see colonies scanred in this test series provided more of a challenge than

the machined defect cokmies, primarily because the defects were smaller in length and often

more closely spaced. The resolution of the 5 mm and 2 mm probes was adequate for

detecting the defect clusters, but neither probe was capable of distinguishing every defect.

The MPI results did not provide any information on the depth of the defect indicattons, so

the number and location of significant cracks was not known. SOITC ofthc cracks may have

been fractions of a rnil1irreter deep and, therefore, insigniHcanL Detailed sectioning of the
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pipe material would have been necessary to determine which cracks were. in fact. significant

and the available funding did not pennit this.

Scansofsclected regions within the sec affected arcas oflhe pipe wall sections an:

shown in Appendix B. The Mmlab routines used to plot the machined defcct colony d:Ha

were IOOdifled to account for differcnc::s in dJIJ file si7.c and the increJsed noise levels in Ihe

sec colony data (presented in Appendix C). To reduce noise levels in the sec plOlS. a time

series averaging technique (also a pan oftl'C QFM software's signal processing) was ulilized.

Each data pOint was averaged with its neighbors in all surrounding directions 1O smooth signal

noise. This is a fairly standard technique used in signal noise reduction and was deemed

necessary as (he noise in the microprobe scans wa.o,; fairly signifICant. The 5 nun probe appears

to have provided a superior signal to noise ratio when compared to the 2 mm pmbc.

However. the data from the microprobe wa.o,; enhanced fairly reliably using the data averaging

tcchnique. Figure 4.11 wa.<; sketched from the results of MPI examination of one ofthc pipe

walls and clearly shows evidence of sec damage. It must be stressed lhat no information

were available concerning the depths ofthcse defects. The results of a pencil probe scan is

provided in Fig. 4.12. The brightest yellow and hot red regions arc dips in the 81. signal at

one end of the defect and the pink areas are the rises in the signal at the opposite end. The

microprobe scan did not cover the entire area shown in Fig. 4.11, but was able to identify

cracking. as indicated in Fig. 4.13.
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The work descn1led here did !lOt utilize the Bx data. ElTon was concentrated on the

Bl data. to determine the ability of the ACFM probes to detect, rather than size, the SCC

cracks. Sizing rcsuhs for a few ofltlc morc isolaled defects arc described in Chapter 5.

Th.: weld seams did not influence the Bz signals levels and. therefore, did not alTeet

J~f~..::t J~t~.:tio;m. In thl:: Dx signals. the weld scarm did affect the ~kgrourn.l !c','c!:.

immedialely adjacent 10 the weld. However, provided the background levels arc properly

identified for defecls located ncar weld scams. lhis interference should not alTen sizing

results, as ACFM's primary application to date has been the detection and sizing <Jf weld toe

defects.

Thc peak and trough dclCClion algorithmdescribc<l in $cclion 4.1 was mot1irted (sec

Appendix Cl and tested 10 evaluate liS pcrfOllTWlCC when used on actual crack colonics. Tho:

threshold parameter was changed from 0.075 to 0.15. In addition. the fonnula used to

normalize the data wa.~ modirlCd according to the probe used. Variatilln.~ in the probe

construction and gain seuings had 10 be considered when normalizing the data. The

normalizalion fannula used for tre microprobe was:

( Bz - 2580 )
Nonnuli:.td Bl = --'-40--

The normalization formula used for the pencil probe was:
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( Bz - 1930 )
Nonnalized B1 = --12-0-- (4.31

Again the results were promising. The peak detection routine was applied to the scans

depicted in Figures 4.12 and 4.13 and the results are illustrated in Figures 4.14 and 4.15. All

of the er;ll.:ks i"'1die::llCd by MPI eculd nO! be identified individu:llly. but :he r.'I:.Ijoril)" of the

eluslCrs were detected by both prohcs. In practice. this technique could provide inspectors

with the knowledge of where tl'cy should focus their attention and could also provide one of

the key features ncedcO to identify signifICant sec colonies. narrely the overall length of a

cluster.

; Len~lh cf Scan Arra
(mml _

\!l(l T

I,
"" '-'---------'IGS 115 115 13S \45

WidlbGf$can Alu(mml

FIGURE 4.11: MPI results of a section of see effected pipe wall
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FIGURE 4.12: Pencil probe scan of pipe wall seclion from Fig. 4.11 (B,
Signal)

FIGURE 4.13: Microprobe scan of pipe wall seclion exlracled from Ihe
region shown in Fig. 4.11 (B, Signal)
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FIGURE 4.14: Peak detection algorithm results from the pencil probe scan
of the region shown in Fig. 4.12

FIGURE 4.15: Peak detec1ion algorithm results from the microprobe scan of
the region shown In Fig. 4.13
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Figure 4.16 is an illustration of the results ofthc peak detection algorithm on 5 mm

pencil probe Bz data from the s~ pipe used to create Figures 4.11 through 4.15.

encompassing a larger region. rreasuring SOO mm long and 180 nun in width. It is provided

to assess the sensitivity of the peak detection algorithm on a larger scale. The threshold

parameters were identical to those used to create Fig. 4.14. According to MPI inspection

p.::rformcd un the pip..: seclion. there were 16 areas which com:l.ined one or more cr<lcks.

Figure 4.16 identifies II ofthc 16 regions. (n aU. 12 setS of peaks and troughs were actually

matched and plotted according to the text output from the detection algorithm, but two sets

were in such close proximity d~y were indi.stingui.~hablc. The smaller area investigated in Fig.

4.14 provides greatcr detail of defect layout than docs the area captured in Fig. 4.16.

suggesting that the detection process may be developed as a multistage identification routine.

The flTSt step would identify defect regions within a large scan area. The second step would

involve focusing in on affect\,.~ areas. to obtain lTK)fC detail. The success of the focusing slagI.'

would obviously depend upon the probe resolution and the sampling ratc used to coUcet the

data.

From an integrity asscssrrcnt viewpoint. the prohcs appear to have actllcvcd an

acceptable level of detection. While the Bz signal alone cannot be used to size defects. the

peak and trough magnitudes do increase wilh defect depth. Thus. the defect clusters not

detected by the a1gorilhm were likely shallower than the defect clusters Ihal were detected.

Assuming that the undetected defects would be tOO shallow to affect pipeline integrity. a

fracture mechanics assessment would be based upon the deepesl defeCls prescnt.
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FIGURE 4.16: Detection algorithm rasults on a180 mm by 500 mm section
of see affected pipe wan.

4.3 SIGNAL PROCESSING TECHNIQUES

To this point, it has not been necessary to use signal processing techniques to identify

areas of crack damage. Many of the techniques outlined in Chapter 2, that have been used

with eddy current or uhrasonics, can only be applied when more than onc excitation

frequency is used during testing. This is not the case when using ACFM. For the work

docurremed in this project, a single excitation frequency of 5 kHz was used to induce the AC

field.

The use of cross-correlation and autocorrelation of the signals was investigated.
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Cross-eorrclalions of lhe ACFM data did not appear 10 provide useful information.

AUtlxorrc1ation. on the o~r hand. could potentially be used to srpanne defca signals from

background noise. Results of an autocorrelation of the Bz signal for machined colony 13 is

shown in Fig. 4.17 and the autocorrelation oftre signal depicted in Fig. 4.12 is illuslrated in

Fig. 4.18.

One drawback associated with ttlc usc ofthc autocorrelation function is t~ excessive

processing tirrc. The aUlOcorrelation function in Matlab averaged 25 minutes 10 run on <l

Unix system. whereas. tnc peak detection algorithm descrihcd in Section 4.1 lOok only 2

minutes to process the same data me. It should al~ be pointed out that the autocorrelation

results 1.10 not proviiJe any informatIon on the kx:ation of individual defects. It rrcrcly

indicates that dr:fects are prescnt.

nr autocorrelation function may fmd usc when scan signals arc noisy. 10 distinguish

bclwL"Cn spurious indicalions and actual crack damage.
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WidIh<JIScan ...... (mm) 00

FIGURE 4.17: Autocorrelation of the Bzsignal of machined colony 13

-,
""

FIGURE 4.18: Autocorrelation of the Bzsignal of pencil probe scan of
the region shown in Fig. 4.12
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4.4 DETECTION THROUGH POLYETHYLENE TAPE COATINGS

Verification of the ability of ACFM to detect sec through pipeline coatings was

obtained using a minor sec cluster on an 8" diameter section of pipe. Figure 4.19 shows

a plot of the Bx data collected with a pencil probe through the center orthe cluster without

tape coating on the surface. Figure 4.20 shows the results obtained for the same location

covered in just under 2 mm of PE tape. No loss in signal strength is noticeable, as the

background and minimum Bx levels in both plots are virtually identical.

Bx Scan Without Tape Coating

755

~J
750

"
745

~ 740
~ 735

730
725

0 50 100 150
llalaPotnt

FIGURE 4.19: Bx Scan through an sec cluster on 8" pipe section without
coating
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ax Scan With Tape Coating
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FIGURE 4.20: Bxscan through same region as in Fig, 4.19, with a PE tape
coating covering the surface
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CHAPTERS: CLASSIFICATION OF COLONIES

AI the outset ormis project. onc major issue was identified concerning the sizing of

cracks occurring in clusters, The efTects of close proximity defects on ACFM field

~nurbations had to be addressed to develop a sizing algorithm. With time limitations and

budget constraints a crack cluster sizing algorithm could not be developed during the course

of this research. however. infonnation presented in thi:; chapter could aid future

investigations into this topic.

5.1 CLASSIFICAnON OF MACHINED DEFECTS

Through consultation with ACFM equipment developers and an extensive literature

search. no information was obtained to suggest that previous work had been carried out to
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model the affects of closely spaced defects on the AC field induced in a specimen. The

machined defect configurations were designed in an actempt to evaluate the effects of crack

proximity and position on signal behavior.

For comparison purposes. single detects were machined with geometries similar to

those of the four different defects used in the machined colonies. These defects were si7ed

using QFM software and the results are provided in Table 5.1. A point in terminology must

be made at dear at this stage. SinK!e defects. in the context of this chapler. were entirely

alone on a test specimen. I.m/med dejecls were not alone on a specimen. but were

sulliciently separated from other defects so that their Bx and Bz signals were not affected.

There were some obvious discrepancies in the ACFM predictions for the single

defects. which were attributed to the geometry of the machined defects. i.e. their llat

bottomed. rather than semi-elliptical profile. In all cases. the defect length was under

predicted and the depths of defects 2. 3 and 4 were also under-predicted. Curiously. the

depth for defect 1 was over predicted. Since all11f the defects used the same llat-bottomed

profile. the investigations of the signal interactions within the colonies should not be

adversely influenced by geometry effects. However, funher investigation. using semi

elliptical defects. is recommended to confirm the findings presented here.
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TABLE 5.1: Sizing results for single machined defects

ACFM Predictions

[
Defect Machined Lengt Machined Depth Length Depth

(rom) (mm) (mm) (rom)

I
i

I 75 2 67.2 2.4
75 71.4 3.1

50 43.0 0.9

50 43.0 3.11

The tirst colonies machin<:d were numbers 4. 8.12 and 16. They contained 2 mm

deep d..:fects only and. tberefore. were the easiest (0 manufacture. Data from theSt: colonies

was imported into a spr..:adsheet and th..: scans made diTt..'Ctly over each delect were extracted

and plott..:d to e\'aluat..: whether or not the def,,:cl signals for sing.le defects might linearly

superimpose to fonn the patterns obtained for the colonies. The single 2 mm deep by 50

mm long detect was then manipulated within Matlab to fonn four colonies. artiticiall~

mimicking colonies 4. 8 \2. and 16. illustrated in Figures 5.1 through 5.6 for machined

colony 12. The signals sho\\TI in Figures 5.2. 5.4 and 5.6 wen: referenced to a background

level of 0 to facilitate the signal addition of the single defect matrices. Adding or

subtracting the background level associated wilh colony 12 does not affect the difference

measure between the background and minimum Bx levels.

Looking first at Figures 5.\ and 5.2, the Bx signal drop for defect A in colony 12 was

approximately 44 units. while the signal drop for defect A in the artificially created colony

was 48 units. Similarly, for defect B. the drop in the signal for colony 12 was 56 units as



opposed to 52 units for the artificially created signal. Finally, for defect C.lhe Bx signal

drops were 40 units and 48 units. respectively. While the artificially created signals

appeared to match the machined colonies reasonably well. me Bx signals drops did not v~'

significantly from lhat of the single 2 nun deep defect for any of the cases examined. Two

hypotheses were thus enviS<lged. Either lhe concept of linear superposition was valid. or the

inter-crack spacing wm; too large for the 2 mm deep defects to have any significant

influence upon each other. These findings warranted funher investigation of linear

superposition. so a d~cision was made to manufacture th~ r~mainder of the colonies.

Upon compktion of the machining and scanning of all of the colonit:s. lin~ar

superposition \\"3S investigated in mort: detail. A Matlab M·file.lin_sup.m (set: Appendix

C). was wrinen utilizing tht: peak detection algorithm described in Chapter 4 to first locate

the ddects within tht: machined colony scans and then manipulate the single defect scans

into the appropriate geometries to form artificial Bx signals. Initially, the algorittun did not

make any assumptions as to the depth of the defects. It used the lengths indicated in the 87

signals to determine which defects might comprise the colonies and then constructed

anificial signals based upon all possible combinations of 2 and 5 mm deep defects. For

example. when analyzing colony I (see Fig. 3.1 and Table 3.1 or Appendix A). the

algorithm recognized that based upon the lengths of the defects in colony I (75 mm), only

single defects having a length of 75 mm could possibly form the colony. The 50 rom long

defects were ignored because of their length. The algorithm then proceeded to construct the

eight possible a.rtificial colonies. based upon all of the possible combinations of single



defects I and ~ (rder to Table 5. \). Eacb oftbe eight artilicial colonies was then compared

10 the data lile for machined colon~' I. For each detect. a distance measure b.;:tween the Bx

signal drop lor the machined colony was compared the Bx signal drop for the artilicial

colonies. Table 5.1 gives the results produced by this algorithm. A negative error indi<:ated

that the line:lrly superimposed signal had a larger drop in the Bx signal level than did the

Jetu'll..::olony. indic'lling that linear superposition O\"l"r pr..::dictcd the depth orth..: dd..:..:t in

question. The anilicial configuration best matching the machined ddel;t signal is :llso gi\'en

in the t:lbll:. It was ubvious from the rcsults thatline:u sUJ)l:rposition W:lS not a satisfactury

techniquc for characterizing Ihese colonies. as it tended to under-predict ddect depth.

·\lthough it was n.'cognized th;!t the lidd perlurb,:uions associated \\ith ncil,.thbllrinl,.t

delL'!.:ts did intluence one :lnothcr. the TSC sizing tahles for isoklled detects. suppli..:d with

the QFM software. were .:dapted to a Matlab lvi-file. def_size.m (Appendix ('). The detel.:[s

in the machined culonies wl.:rc then sized using the~ tables and compared to the results

sho\\Tl in Table 5.1. The results dearly indicate significant interal.:tions between the 5 mm

deep detects at the \ 5 mm inter-crack spacing used in all of the machined contiguralions,

Table 5.3 provides the results of def_size,m. Less interaction was obs~rv~d h~twe~n

neighboring 2 mm Ul.'ep dd"'ccls. however. 2 mm d~ep SIOIS with 5 mm deep neighbors were

oversized by as much as 140% (colony 14 in Table 5.31.
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FIGURE 5.1: Defect 1 8 x signal from machined colony 12
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FIGURE 5.2: Defect 1 8 x signal from linear superposition in the colony 12
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FIGURE 5.4: Defect 2 Bx signal from linear superposition in the colony 12
configuration
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FIGURE 5.5: Defect 3 Bx signal from machined colony 12
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FIGURE 5.6: Defect 3 B. signal from linear superposition in the colony 12
configuration
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TABLE 5.2: Results of the linear superposition algorithm

Def~1 -.E1Tor ",r~ -,ErrOl"

-0.0

-0.0

-01

0.2 1.7

-4.8 ':i·U

-0.1

·:~I_01.9

-\.3 OJ

0.' 1

·o.~

I·0.3

.1.-1
L~!

·5.1 ;;i-5.0

I.' L~l-3.7 ::11.2

-0.1 !0.1 I
-u I
0.' !-0.1 I

-0.1 I

-0.' 0.0

A.l 3.3

AI 3.2

1.3 U

.-1.9 2.7

0.0 0.1
.1.4 -0.1

4.' -0.5
2.2 3.1

0.3

OJ

0.1
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TABLE 5.2: Results of the linear superposition algorithm (cont'd)

Colony Defecl Superposition of Single Single Defect Combination willi
Deptlls DefeCls in Colony Minimum Error ifnOl tile AClUal

Prestnl Conti uralions Combination

(mm) Defttl %ElTor Defecl %ElTor

-l.S .(1.3

13 -3.4 37
·3,5 .~1

LO

:~ 1" -S.:?

.0.3 "o.~

I15 0.8

-2.6

0..1

i
16 08

0.7

! ·1.8 -l.2

I 17 .J,q 3,5

-3.5 ·~.8

! 05

" -B
O.:?

-13

" 08

-3.~

0' 07
1" -0.0

~.~i-4.8

--1.3 0.0

21 -3.5 -),0

3.5 3.6
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Investigation into lin<.'ar sllp<.'rposition and the TSC sizing tables did not provide

sutisl~ctoT)' solutions to the problem of d<.'vdoping a classilication routine lor Jdects within

clustl:rs. Thl: d<.'\'clopml:nt of an I:mpirical intluence l~ctor formul" Iwhich would usc

parameters such as dd~ct Icngth. inter-crack spacing. a relative position measure to account

for crack alignm..:nt. ... tc.l to obtain an approximatc ml:asurc of tllc intlu...ncc of ~l def...ct on

:ls surroumlines -.\':.\S ;llso consid... rl:t.!. Sl!ch ;llormub :TIi eht thcr: b... used in:m it('r:ni\'c

routine for c1assilication, 1-low... vCT. Ih ... proc...dure could not hc pursued in ;my gr...al depth

tor a numb... r of Tl.:asons. rirsl ~)f all. the dala set available was too spars... 10 ;ldequulely

d... t..::rmin ... the inllu..::nc... of most pumffiL't... rs and sullicient funding was not available to

..:xpand the sizc oflh... test s... l. Intormalion based upon two length \'alues (50 and 75 mm)

would pru\'id... little insight into the inlluence of d... l~cllength. and;\ similar argument could

be made for Ih... dcpth parametcr. Additionally. in order to prop... r1y ...xamin... thes... I~el\)rs.

the data s... t should ha\'c tirst b......n comprised or coloni ...s containing only two dd~cts. Then.

upon analysis or thai data. three dd""et groupings could be consid... r...d. and $0 on. Finally.

Ih... d:na. in its prc~nt IOrm. relates to detects having nat-bottomed proliks. It may bc a

futile ..:norl to develop a charactcri7.::ltion routine for a dcfcct geom...try which is mr... ly

obscrved in practic....

Another possible approach would have been :lIl investigation using th... th~oretical

cquations devclopc:tl;lt Uni\'t=rsit)' College London for sizing isolated detects. in an :lttcmpt

to relate th ...m to multiple crack groupings. This option was not pursued as these equations

are proprietary information.
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Rather lhan auempling to de\'elop the detect classilication algorithm further with Ihis

limited data xl. il was <kcidcl {o study the inlormation provided in Tabks 5.:! and 5.3 in an

ellort to !pin an improv...'d undeTh1.anding of the manner in which multiple defcci signals

inter.lct.

Cl,I:>o.; r.:!o..;JlllinatiulI uftJh: lill..:ar l>up.;rpu::oitiun .lnJ :ii/jill! J.ll.ll~r.:olulli'::i ..::unl.lining.

tlnl~' 2 mOl d...-.:p Jelt.'CIS n:v.:akd impunaflt observations. Ii appcan.."t.llhal a{ {he 15 mOl

inter-defect sp:lcing. Ihe pmallcl 2 mOl deep d..-fects wen: sutlieiently remote as nut hI

~ignitk;ultly artt:cllhe B'( sigmll Jrop of neighboring del':ct,;. This was appar...nt in c\llonics

l. 4. and S. \\hcr... lh ... lin<.'ar sllp.:rp<.lsition <llgoolhm regcllI:r<ltcd the ACHvl signals wilh a

m:l.ximum ermrtlf,'nly (lAO,.. This tr.msl<lted 10 a maximum error in sizing on I~ ordl.'r of

0.3 mOl. Colonies 12 and 16 also contained only 2 n1m d...'Cp delt.octs but the eonligurati\lns

contain...'ll overlapping lklt.'C{s. [n thoSo.' colonies th... error in reg...neraling the signals

in..:rc~d 10 0.8°,_ which .... hile appearing l\uitc small. translat...-d 10 an O\'t:f pn.'diction in

dct,:ct depth up to o.~ mm. 111is sugg...'SI...-d that overlapping of cr.tek ..-nds may atT...'Ct sizing

results.

To further inv...stigate lilt: rdationship betw......n dd~c{ depth and ticld perturbations.

Bs scans of singk 2. 3. 4 and 5 0101 deep slits were examined (all 50 mOl long I. Thl: r...suhs

were quitl: interesting. The 2 mm deep defect appeared 10 c:tusc pt:rturbations in the field up

1012 mm on either side of the slit. This was consistent wilh Ihe observation in colonies I.

4 and 8. The 15 mm inter-defect spacings used in Ihe colonies appeared 10 have negligible
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alleet on sizing as Ih~ cenlcrline of lhe slots were 3 mm ht=yond Ihe range or th ....

perturbations. For Ihe 3 mm d..~p slOI. the lidd perturbations .::xl.::nd..-d to about l~ mm

~il~r sidc orlhe slot. For Ihe ~ mOl sial tield perturbalions incre:iSOO to 16 mOl and for the

S mOl 5101. th.... po:nurbalions extcnded [0 about 18 mm. Thus. for cwry ono: millim~ter

in.... rt.-a...... in depth. lidd perturbalions ~xt~nded approximately IWO additional millimeters

lanh.:r from th.: :1.:1i.."I:! . •\n .:mpirh::J! ro:b!icnsh!p W3S J~\'do~J 10 rrctliCI this disI3ncc :IS

a fum:lion llf crack Jeplh fur th .... 5 mOl pro~:

" ' ~(/ • II

Whcrc: : Jist'lncc cithcr side of crack !mm)
: cr;lckJcpth(mml

IS.I)

rh~ samc cxcrdso: was rcPC:ll ..'l.l using Ih.... mic:roprnh..:. rh.... extent '11' till.- lield

pcnurlxltions was found III Ix two millim.:iI,:rs I.:ss on .:ilh.:r sid.: orthc delect than I~lr Ihe

po:ncil probo:. fhis suggcsl.:d Ihl= tollowing r~\'ision to Equ:l.tion 5.1 for th~ microprobl:=:

(5.~)

At this stagc. Equations 5.1 and 5.~ can only be consid..-n:d valid lor parallel dcteclS.

As previously discusscd in rdation to colonics t1 and [6. the overlapping of the cods of

dcfccts appcarcd to add an additional iolluence into Ihe relationship_ which incrcascd th....

perturbation dleCIS.

[I apP"an.:d thai delect length had little influence on the crack depth field perturbation
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relationships from Equations 5.1 and 5.2. Examining the scans oflhe single 2 mm deep by

75 mm long dd~ct ;lnd the 5 mm d~ep by 75 mm long del~ct indicated Ihe same e:xtent of

tielll perturbations ~ithcr side of the det',;:cts as noticed for the shorter slots. These

,)bservations may only be valid for certain length and depth ranges and should he

invcstigated further on semi-ellipticnl defect protilcs ora variety of lenglhs.

The largest errors inlin~sup.m and de(size.m "ccurred when the 5 mm deep dd~cls

were present. This \~as seen to lead II) gross nver predictions fnr the depth uf neighhoring

deti:cts and usually lead to improper d,lssilkations using thc linear superposition technique

Again. it was ;lpparcnt that the deeper the ddi:d. the greater its inl1uence on the surrounding

AC lidd.

·\nother pllint of interest arose whcn comparing colonies 5. t:) and 13. which all

wntain similar 5 mm deti:cts at varying degrecsofovcrlap (Fig, 5.7). In colony {j. alillfthc

detix:ts weI'\: fairly remotc from onc another and thc sizing algorithm rdlecled this as Jdi:ct

dcpth predictions were fairly close to thc expected prediction of 3.1 mm lor a single 5 mm

d~p ll;lt·oottomed dcli:ct. Looking 10 colony 5. there ;lppcarcd to be cancellalion elTccts;ls

the rise in the Bx level at the ends of the defects lead to a signilicant under prediction in

sizing results. In the colony 13. which had overlapping defects, the sizing error switched

from an under prediction ofdetect depth to an over prediction. TheSt: lindings suggested thut

thc superposition of Bx signals was not necessarily additive, but may also have involved

cancellation c[fects related to defect positioning.
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FIGURE 5.7: Configurations of Colonies; 5, 9 and 13
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TABLE 5.3: Results of the sizing Algorithm on the machined defect colonies

~ ~~~!~~R~-~~~~D~,~~eD~Colony Deled MachIned Features

length Depth length Depth length Depth length Depth

(mm) ~~..f!lL_-~~-~L_'I-~~t _(mm)_ (%) (%)

A 75 , 69.3 '4 672 '4 3.0 00

1 B 75 , 693 '.5 67,2 '4 30 40

C 75 ,
~-- --~~-~-

'4 30 -~

A 75 5 672 4.4 '14 " -6.3 29,5

, B 75 5 67.2 53 ,I< 3.1 -6.3 41.5

C 75 5 -~ I---..£~ -----.Z!..~ 31 -6.3 32,6

A 50 , 43.0 '4 43.0 09 0.0 62,5

3 B 50 5 430 " 430 3.1 0.0 00

C 50 ,
._~f--~-~~~ -~

00 50.0

A 50 , 43,0 12 43.0 0.9 0.0 25,0

4 B 50 , 430 0.9 430 09 00 0.0

C 50 '-- 43.0 0.9 430 09 00 -~

A 50 5 43.0 '6 43.0 3.1 00 -19.2

5 B 50 5 43.0 20 43.0 31 0.0 -55.0

C 50 5 43.0 25 430 31 O'Of~

A 50 , 45.1 1.6 43.0 0.9 4,7 43.8

6 B 50 5 451 27 43.0 3.1 4.' -14.8

C 50 , 45.1 1.5 430 09 4.' 40.0

A 50 5 430 3.1 430 31 0.0 0.0

, B 50 2 430 I.B 430 09 00 500

C 50 5 4~~_~1.-~~'0 3.1 0.0 31
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TABLE 5.3: Results of the sizing Algorithm on the machined.defect colonies (cont'd)

~~~dF~t~~~Z~~~~_.~_~~~e!ectSizi~!L Percenta eDifference
length Depth length Depth Length Depth Length Depth

~--I A (~:) ~~Lt---PJT--~-~t--~~]L_._~;- ~v~o
B 50 2 45 1 1 0 430 0.9 47 10.0

I ~ :~ ~ :~.~~-~~- :~.~- ~-~-~:~~
B 50 5 430 25 430 3.1 0.0 -24.0

C 50 ? 430 26 430 3.1 O.O~

A 50 2 45.' 1.5 43,0 0.9 4.7 40.0
B 50 5 45.1 2.4 43,0 3.1 4.7 -29.2
C 50 X_ _~_~_ 43,0 0.9 4,7 25.~

A 50 5 430 29 430 3.1 00 -6.9
B 50 2 430 1.7 430 09 0.0 47.1

~I C 50 5 430 __' __6 _ ~~t---_3.:..!....- _ 0,0 -19.2
A 50 2 451 12 430 09 47 25.0
B 50 2 451 16 43.0 0.9 4.7 50.0

I I ~ :~ ~ ::~ ~:: :~.~ ~:~ -B~~~':
B 50 5 451 49 43,0 3.1 4.7 36.7
C 50 5 451 36 430 3.1 4.7 13.9
A 50 2 45 1 2.4 430 0.9 4,7 62,5

B 50 5 45.1 30 430 31 4,7 -3.3

C 50 ~----L-~ ~_~ ~~!- . ~50,0
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TABLE 5.3: Results of tho sizing Algorithm on the machined defect colonies (cont'd)

Defect Machined£.eatur.~-=,- ~l.!!.zln Results~ IsolatedDe!~ctSizing_ Pel~'!9.eDiffefence
Length Depth Length Depth Length Depth Length Depth

1---+-A,---+~I~~;!'L+---l'!!5 4~~L- - I;';) -- ~~~) - 1;7) %) 4.7~ 9

B 50 2 45 1 3.3 430 0 9 47 72.7
C 50 5 _ ~51 37___ 430 3.1 47 '6_2

A SO 2 451 16 430 09 47 438
B 50 2 451 15 430 09 47 400
C 50 2 4~.!- 15_ 43.Q.__ 0~ 4_7 __400

A 50 5 476 33 430 3.1 97 6.1
B 50 5 476 33 430 3.1 9.7 61
C 50 5 476 __-11.- 43..Q.. 3.1 __ 9,7 _-2:.!
A 50 2 451 22 43.0 09 4.7 59.1
B 50 5 451 29 430 31 4.7 -6.9
C 50 2 451 16 430 09 47 438
A 50 5 4"5'1. -2-'-- 430 31 -- 4.7 '---:eo
B 50 2 451 2.1 430 09 47 57.1

C 50 5 451 30_ ~_ 31 47..:!l
A 50 2 430 16 430 09 00 438

B 50 2 430 1.8 430 0.9 00 SOO

C 50 5 430 _ 24 430 31tj 00 ·292
A 50 2 451 2.1 430 0.9 47 571
8 50 5 45.1 32 430 31 4.7 3.1

C 50 5 451 _3_1 430 _3_.'_ 4.7 ~Q
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5.2 see SIZING

No attempts "''eft made to size individual stress conosion cracks loc:ned within dense

colony dUSters. Ho..'..enr.lhrtt of tile man: isolated defects were sized using lhree different

probes and the pi!>,= specimens were s«tioned to verify the ACFM sizing results. The results

are ShO\\ll in Table SA.

TABLE 5.4: Sizing predictions for isolated stress corrosion cracks

ACFM Sizing resulls (mm) ACluaJDefecl

!Dt:ft:<:l Microprobe Penc;IPro~ WeJdProbe Dimensionslmml, Depth Lml1lh ""~h length Ikplh Length ""~h Lenglh

3.3 '.J 2.9 '.J )., I.J 3.09 130... 17.J 7.2 lH '.5 17.2 3.62 19.0

2.0 12.3 17 12.3 1.1 Il.l 1.98 '"

In the ca.s.: of cracks I and 3. the depth estimates were quite rt:J.SOnable ",thin a 0.3

mm range. The depth eStim,lle for the second crack "''as almost double that of the actU31

defect size. Upon funher investigation. it was discovered that defect 2 actually grew at an

angle that was not nomal to the surface of the pipe wall. The value ~corded as the actual

depth of the defect. was the actual through thickness depth. which would be used in a

fracture mechanics assessment. The value measured using ACFM was the slanted depth of

the defect a common phenomenon with electromagnetic NOT techniques. While the

measurement provided by ACFM was consistent with ACFM theory (measurement of AC
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field now around the crack), it had not been anticipaled thai see defectS grew at an angle

other than nomal to the surface of the material. This issue would have to be addressed by

future sizin£ algorithms to allow for accurate fraclwc mechanics assessments.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE

WORK

""bile it ap~ars thai the gool of adapting ACFM 10 lhe detection ofsec damage in

natural gas transmission pipelines can be achieved. 3 nwnber of obstacles remain 10 be

overcome before individual defetts wilhin colony dusters may be characterized. Such

(;)ClOTS can only be addressed in a larger scale research program involving larger data sets and

increased funding.

The use of the ACFM probes with both 5 and 2 mm pick up coils (pencil probe and

microprobe) demonstrated that current technology has the capability of detecting sec

clusters. however. it will not provide as accur.lIe an image tIS MPI since signals from closely
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spaced cracks can superimpose to appear as one single defect. Both NOT techniques

working in conjunction could speed up inspection time. using ACFM to identify th~ exact

crack locations without the need for extensive surface cleaning. then following up with

localized cleaning and MPI.

Th<;: penl:il prob<;:. having, larg,<;:r pid..-up anJ inJudion l:oils ulTereJ a lxtter signal I....

noise ratio. while the smaller coils in the microprobe had provided bener resolution. Future

development of array probe technology using a large induction coil and 2 mm (or smallen

pick· up coils may provide an see probe with both a good signal to noise ratio and

acceptable resolution,

Methodologies for automating the detection of defect signals were successfuL When

sizing weld fatigue cracks. the ends of a crack are identified from a peak and trough in the

Bz fidd component (see Fig. 2.4) resulting from the curvature of the induced AC field around

the crack ends. The peak detection algorithm was adequate in identifying both the machined

and real defects cluster used in the research. It will demonstrate its true potential when

assessing meters ofdata from large diameter pipe in the field. Applying the autocorrelation

function to defect signals appeared effective in identifying cracking. but was very demanding

on computer processing power. The peak detection routine described in Chapter 4 was much

more efficient. reducing processing time from 25 minules, for the autocorrelation function,

102 minutes on the same data.
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For the 21 machined colonies containing a total of63 defects. only one defect was

missed using the initial threshold criteria in the peak detection algorithm, The defect was

later identified with an adjustment to the criteria, The same detection algorithm also

functioned well for natural sec present in the pipe wall sections. 'Wbile probe resolution

was not sut1icient to distinguish ber-veen all defects within c1u~ters. the majority of the sec

sitcswcrc readily idcntifh:d,

The ability of ACFM to detect cracking through non-conductive coatings up to 5 mm

in thickness is an attractive feature as pipelines most susceptible to SCC damage arc those

coated with PE tape. Typically as the lift-otl"ofthe probe is increased. the signal strength is

decreased. however. as documented in Chapter 4. a 5 mrn pencil probe is able to detect see

through 1.7 mm ofPE tape without a loss in signal strength.

The test sct usd in this research provided insufficient information to dcvelop an

algorithm to accurately size defects within clusters. In addition. the flat-bottom prolik of

the machined defects was not representative of the semi-elliptical shapes usually observed

in practice. Signilicant information was acquired which will be useful in designing a

characterization routine in the future. First of all. the superposition of defect signals is not

linear. The linear superposition algorithm .....illlikely under predict the extent of damage in

a region. S~ondly. the influence ofa defect on AC field perturbations is pTOJXlrtionai to the

deplh of the defect (refer to Eqn's 5.1 and 5.2). Thirdly, the relative position of defects

within a colony has a significant influence on the measured AC field perturbations as parallel
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d~f~cts of equal length seemed to nffect the ACFM signals diff~r~ntly than defects wilh

overlapping ends.

Sizing off>A.·o targercracks in the SCC clusters resulted in d~pth ~stimat~s \\,;thin 0.3

mm orthe actual d~plh whil~ slightly und~r predicting crack.l~ngth. Th~ use of~PI was

able to verify the acnm cr:!ck length. The depth of a third c!"3ck was over predicted be<:ause

it propagated through the pipe wall at an angle of about ~5°. When defects grow at some

angle other than normal to the pipe surface. the tendency for ACFM is to measure the slanted

depth ofa defect. as opposed to the through thickness depth. leading. to conservative dl.:pth

estimates. This phenomenon will havl.: to bI.: addressed in future work to improve the

reliability of sizing predictions. It may be possible to ov~rcome this effect with moI'l.:

d~tailcd modeling of AC fi~ld perturbations or th~ use ofcomplimentary NOT t~chniques

(i.e. shear W;],\'~ LIT or electromagnetic acoustic transmission probes).

In order (() xcurately e\'aluat~ th~ ~ffeclS ofparam~(~rssuch as defect length. defl:ct

depth. defect localion and int~r<rack spacing. sampl~ sets must be design~d 50 that all

variables. except the variable being observed. remain constant. The ACFM signal

int~ractions of two neighboring defeclS should be thoroughly evaluated before moving on to

larger groupings. A larger sample of real see colonies in pipe wall sections is required and

allowances have to be made for detailed sectioning of these specimens to study colony

configurations and their inf1uenc~s on AC field perturbations.
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Access to the theoretical model developed at University College London for

predicting the magnetic field penurbations associated with an isolated semi-elliptical surface

crack could be useful when developing a characterization algorithm. This model may

provide insight into defect signal interactions.

The usc 0f Aer~t piObc configurations other than those commercially available.

should also be investigated. One possible configuration. which would likely yield useful

results. would be an array of :2 mm pick.up coils with a large induction coil. This

arrangement may result in a more sensitive probe with a higher signal to noise ratio. The

current 2 mm probe design incorporates a small induction coil to reduce "free edge" effects.

but edge effl:Cts are never encountered when scanning continuous pipe walls.

Upon completion of future research into the development of refined detection and

sizing algorithms. ACFM's role in the pipeline integrity industry's sec management

programs could be vital. After identification of a potential SCC site using an III tool and

subsequent excavation of me sitc. ACFM could be used to inspect the suspect location prior

to any significant surface preparation work and confirm the exact location of the anomaly.

Current procedures require extensive and costly cleaning of an entire joint as the locations

idemified by ILl tools are not precise. Once identified, the defect location could be deaned

and MPI performed so that a photograph of the duster could be taken for pcrmanent record

keeping. An ACFM SCC sizing algorithm could then identify the depth of cluster and the

appropriate repair could be made.
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APPENDIX A

MACHINED DEFECT COLONY CONFIGURATIONS

AND ACFM SCANS

NOTL

The plates used for the machining of the defect colonies were 200 mm by 400 mm and
made ronn mild carbon steel.
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MACHINED COLONY 3

B. Contour Plot
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MACHINED COLONY 4

B. Contour Plot

B. Isometric
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MACHINED COLONY 5
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MACHINED COLONY 6
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MACHlNED COLONY 7

B. Contour Plot

B. IsomeLric

Bll View Along Length of Scan Area

B. View Along Widlh of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 7

B1; Contour Plot
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MACHINED COLONY 8

Os Contour Plot

Bo. View Along Width of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 8

B, Contour Plot
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MACHINED COLONY 9

Bx Contour Plot

Bx View Along Width of Scan Area

BlI; View Along Length of Scan Area



MACHINED COWNY 9

B2 View Along Length of Scan Area

Bt View Along Width of Scan Area





MACHINED COLONY IO

B. Contour Plot

B. View Along Width of Scan Area

B" View Along Lenglh of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 10

B~ View Along Length of Scan Area

B, View Along Width of Scan Area





MACHINED COLONY II

B. Contour Plot

B. View Along Widlh of Scan Area

B. View Along Lengt.Eh. of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 11

B'l Contour Plot

Bz View Along Width of Scan Area

B~ Isometric

8'1 View Along Length of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 12

Bx Contour P10l

Bx View Along Width of SCan Area

Bx View Along Length of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 12

8, Contour PIOl
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B, View Along Length of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 13

Bll Contour Plot

Bll VieW Along Width of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 13

B~ Contour Plot

B1 View Along Width of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 14

Bz Contour Plot

B. VieW Along Width of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 14

B, Contour Plot

B. View Along Width of Scan Area

B. View Along Length of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 15

Bx View Along Length of Scan Area

Bx View Along Width of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 15

B~ View Along Length of Scan Area

B~ View Along Width of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 16

B~ View Along Length of Scan Area

B~ View Along Width of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 16

8 1 View Along Length of Scan Area

Bt View Along Width of Scan Area





MACHJNEDCOLONY 17

Bx Contour Plot
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MACHINED COLONY 17

8 1 Contour PIOl

B1 View Along Width of Scan Area

Bz View Along Length of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 18

B, Contour Plot

B, View Along Width of Scan Area

B~ Isometric

B, View Along Length of Scan Area





MACHINED COLONY 19

B1 Contour Plot

B" View Along Width of Scan Area

B. View Along Length nf Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 19

Bz Contour Plot

Bz View Along Width of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 20

,.----------

B:I View Along Length of Scan Area

B. View Along Width of Scan Area



MACHINED COLONY 20

Bz Isometric

Bz Contour Plot

Bz View Along Width of Scan Area

Bz View Along Length of Scan Area
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MACHINED COLONY 2\

Bx Contour Plot

B" View Along Width of Scan Area

B. View Along Length of Scan Area
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SAMPLE OF SCANS FROM NATURAL SCC
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This appendix contains samples of scans taken of natural SCC colonies that
correspond to the scan area shown in Figure 4.11 (presented again below). The data files
shown in Appendix A provide valuable insight into the influence ofdefect depth and position
on AC field pertUrbations. The research project did not advance to the stage where similar
conclusions could be drawn from natural colonies and presenting the scans from all of the
colonies was not deemed necessary. Instead, representative samples of the Bz scans are
shown here to compare the signal to noise ratio and resolution of the pencil probe and
microprobe.

Length of SCoIn Area
(mm)

1

-----,-':-':-1-,--------,

J50t

>0. I
2SO

200

ISO

100
105 II; 12; 135 H5 155

Width of Scan Area (mm)

FIGURE 4.11: MPI re.ults of a .ection of see affected pipe wall
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Bz Contour Plot

Bz View Along Width of Scan Area

Pencil Probe Data
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B. Contour Pkn

B. View Along Width of Scan Area

Microprobe Data

B.Isometric
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APPENDIXC

QUlcKBASIC PROGRAMS AND MATLAB M-FILES
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press <SPA(E> 10 coo\inue-

"CFM SCAN PROGR..\M
JULY 199b

by
L. Rl~ir Carroll

PROGRAM: SCAN.BAS

Purpo~: Used 10 eontrollhe X-Y fr:ll1\<: and dala a.:quisilioo for lhe machined defect coloniC'S

XYCUlT roulioe for ACFM Probe

...............'~~~~;;~~~.~~~ .
SINCLUDE: 'CB.BI' , Mand~lory NCLUDE file to xccs~ dcf~ull

'par3Il1eler "alue~

IlFf"I ~Il;F<:11"rc21..,<ctl."'dre"·.\

DECLAIl;E SUB PC IOUlpUl (CMOS. JddrCSl~.)

DECLARE SUB PCluut (charS. addre~s·.l
OE(L,\RE SUB 1'(2"npull~ddress~ .. :il~lusSI

DECLARE SUB menu iADD(I. iLd( II
DECLARE SUB n'is t~ddress~"l

DECl.ARE SIJB ya.,is laddfe~s·.1

DECLARE SUB sean IADD(U
DECl.ARE :il!B eUMCfllnumben
DECLARE SUfi ~uhome laddn::s'·.l
DECI..... RE Flc~CTION mo\cdone laddress"iol

CLS
PRIST''' "

PRINT"
PRINT'
PRIST'
PRINT"
PRINT" .

PRIl\'T
PRINT
PRINT '~OTl,: This pro~l1lm "..,. "'Illen fur J 3Mh pruceS5Ill, Delays may ha\e"
PRINT - 10 be modified for f:lSler machines"
PRINT
PRINT'
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT

DO UNTIl.1N"'EYS ~"": l.OOP

. Dimens,onapproprialearn.y~
, ADD(1 ... addressatr.ly foreonlrollc. cards
DIMADD(2)
DlMa.,S(21

1.,$(1'-','
1Ill$(2)-y

ADDII\-168 ',"axis
ADDI2j-172 'Y'lIllis

'The foflowing liSi of\ariablcs are usc 10 keep traCk ofaddm.sing and
'theControlBy\c
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CONTROL" % 'the normal state oflheconlrol byle(onl>' bites Sand 6
highl

STOPPED" 2 '~mas~ for lesling SUlIUS bill (is !he mOlar mo' ing)
CRASH .. ~ '~mas)( fOT handling conuol bit! (lIJ signallhc "Boaro

~lnnilor"lolimcouloTnOl)

LOADR[)V .. 4 'a mask for Icsling SIaIUS b,t 2 (Me mo"c pat:lmClers
loadeJ(1oaJandgomodcH

I~TACK"8 'a mask forllandling contlol bit J (10 signal "lmefNpl
, AcI.:no"ledged"or nOlj

MESSAGE" 8 'a mask forteslinSSUlUsbit3(isarcsponsewailingio
OUlpuldatabutTen

lDBREADY" 16 'a m;uk lor handling eomrnl b'14110 signal "Command Byle
, Rcad~ in IDB or nOl" I also a mas~ for stalus bit ~

t;slhe 10pui DauButl"erread)'forcommand bytel
fAUlT"32 amaskfOflland!inscontrnlbiIS(lolignal"ReJ;W'l

Board Mon;lor" or nOll also a mask fOlStalusbil
!th;lSlhcPClllUffcfl:daprocessingfailure)

INTERfl,CPT" 64 'a mask for handling control bll6 (losi80al "Cle;u
Inleryupls·ornollaJso~mask forleslingllalUs
b,16(hasthcPCl] l!-enerelaed an inlefT1,lpll

Il.ECEIVED ~ ]!II 'a mask tor handling <onlro] bil 7 (ttl signal "Mcs)agc
Recc,,'cdfnnnODWornol)

SCI up emerg.cnc~ SlOp kc~ ""C\C'"
PRINT "D<:lin'ng cmer~enc~ SlOp a.' ~es;:~

KE~' lS, ClIRS(OI" CHIl.S< I)
ON KEY(lSlGOSlJB EmcrSlop
KEVnSjON

PRI!"T"Junc"
FORj"r TUlnoon :-:EXTJ

'Rcscllingmoturs
rOROI.\ls"l TOl

~ddrc~s".·AOOla.,isl
PRI:-<r"Reseum& ";3.,S(3.\lS): "·:l.\,s~lcppcrmotorinde,CT

CALLpc!lrescl(addrcss".l'reSC:lindexers
CMDS"" MN PZ XO STI ": 'norm~1 mode, zero posilion,encfii~c

CALL P(llooIPUI(CMDS, ~ddle5S"'.l

'dCl:ncrgizemolorwondinss
PRINT"don~"

FORj" I TO 30000: NEXT j
NEXT:l.,i5

SetinilialposilionofmOIOl'SlOllome
PRINT " Selling ~·;lJtishomeposition

addrc:ss'%'"ADO{ll '~'&.'<IS

CMD$~"PZXO"

CALL PC! loulpullCMDS, add.csse,.l
'scndstepcounlcrrcsel
FOR i .. I TO 100000, NEXT i
PRINT "done'
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PRINT • S~l\mi- y.a.~;~ home posilion
Bddrt'ls·... ADDl.~l 'y·a.~is

D.lDS .. ·rZXo·
CALL PC: lootplJuCMDS, 3ddre~s·.)
'sc:ndSleI'Countcrrc~

FOR I· I TO 100000 NEXT i
PRINT·donc·

fOR J .. I ro ~OOOO: NEXT j

'Pro,idelhcuS/:r 1l11hlheoplionofrepOSllioninglhemoiorsor
'runningthepreSClscann;ngpallcmoflhcprob<:wnhosc:rsp«itie<l
. ,'clneit' OlOd dlsplacemenl par:un~lcrs

CALLmcnul,\DQlI,'lsSlll

END

EmerSlop
FORa.\lS· I ro~

:iJdrcss·.-,\O[)(:L\i,)

eMD.. ··" ..
CAl.L rC~t"ulPUt(C~1DS. address·.1

SFXT:Ls"
I'RISr ''''''''''! EMERGENCY STOI' INITlATEIJ '!'!'''!''

RETl'Rl'.....................................................................
StJU~uh<lmc lauures'·.1
',Jclcrmmcspu"uun rdali,·c 10 humc pO'\II0n:llldl""n>cnds:LS1Sh<lmc

SH:\RFIlSlJIUSS

DO' LOOP l'l'TIL mo\'~donCladdrcsS·.1 . wall unl,l mo"c IS fimshcd

FOR, _ I TO 1(J1~~1l): NEXT i 'pous<:

00
Cl.lDS""Xl· ':lSkforposilion
CALL PC21oUlPUIlCMDS. addrcss·')
CALLPC21inpul(i1d4re5S~.. StalusSl 'rclricveposilion

IF 11'STRlSlatus$, "-") <>0 THEN 'ch~ck ifpusiliv~

si,nS ...,' 'SC:lmovcn~gali"c

rca4y'··l
ELSEIF INSTRtStaluSS, ".") 0. 0 THEN 'check ifncgalivc

signS" .... 'SCI mov~ po~ilivc

ready"',l
ELSE

ready"O
ENDIF

LOOP UNTIL rCldy'
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dispS - MID~Stal\.sS, 3. 8) 'lrim di~plaeemenlSIring

IFdispS<>"()l)(lQ()OO(J" THEN
CMOS -" UN 0" - ~;~nS ... dispS·" V2 AIOG"
CALL f>C2Iou1pUllC\10S, add,"~s~;,) 'send inm\l~1jon

DO: l.OOP tTNT1L mcvedcnOladdre,,·ol '"a;\ unlll move is finished
ELSE

PRINT
PRINT """.1he mOlor 's alrcady home."
FOR i .. I TO 10000: NEXT i

ENOIF

E~OSt!1\

SUllmenulADOlI."xSIIl

SIl.'\RED CO:-':TROL. STOPPED. eRASl1. LO,\DRDY. INT ACK, MESSAGE. IDBRE"DY
SHARED F,\ULT.INTERRl;PT, RECEIVED

ClS

PRINT "~1E:-lLi OPTlO:-':S"
PRINT "II R~ptl~'l\onx·"xis ~~'"~ the arro" ~eys"

PRINT "2) RepnsillOn ~·"""s us,"~ lite alTO\\ h)'s"
PRI~T"3)Seke)'cl""ityandd,s.placemenl paral11clers and begin scan"
PRINT "~) Re:ICl lndexc~"
j'RIl'T "51 SclcurrcnlX-"XlspoSl1l1mashomc"
PRINr"hJSeleUflcntY-,,\lSpOS,llllnashnmc"
PRINT "'IScnds"a.X1shomc"
PR1~T"81Scndy"a.'lshume"

j'RINT "91 Quit"
INPt.:l"Sc1celthcnumbcro(tltcdem"dopli"n ",Upl

SELF.CT CASE opl

CASEIS~ 1
CLS
addrcss· ... "ODlII
PRINT "REPOSITION X·AXIS·
PRINT "For r.tJlld mo'emen1 usc Ihe leti ;and ril.!h1 =0" key,,:
PRJNT "For small ,ncremenlS u~e (INS>and (HOME>"
PRINT "To KJLL motu' uSC -:SPACE"'"
PRINT "When Finished hit <RETURN"'"
CALlxasistad<.!m;s·/.l

C;,\SE1S-2
C!.S
addrcss~." ADDOl
PRINT "REPOSITION V"AXIS"
PRINT -Fo, rapid movement usc the up ilfId do"'n arrow keys'
PRINT "For small inell:mmlS usc <PGUP> and <PGON>
PRINT "To KILL motor usc <SPACE>"
PRINT "When Fini5hed Itit <RETURN>"
CAlLyaxis(itdd~sse;.)

eASEIS-)
CLS
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PRINT -PROBE SCAN ROUTINE INlTlATED"
PRINT
PRINT
INPUT -IS THE PROBE POSlTlONED PROPERLY (y or~) -. dleclS

IFchcdS -"~- THEN
CALL ICJlltAODlll

ELSEIFcheci<S-"n"TflEN
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT-Rcposilionprobebeforcproceeding"
I'RI~T·hll<sp""e>lOcominlK·

DO UNTIL rNKEYS -" ": lOOP
CALL mcnutADDlI. :uSlll

FNOlr

CASEIS"~

CLS
RCSO:lIingmolors
FOR:L"s~ I TO ~

Jddn:ss·.- ,\O[)(a.~"l

PRI}1"r "l{csc!\In~ "; :L~S4a.'''I: ··:L~I' stepper mOlGr mdc.,.r
CALL r<:~I'cs.:lI~ddrcss".l'rescl inde,ers
0.10$ ~"~lN PZ XO STl " 'normoJ mild., £C'G I'OSIU<1n. ene'G"e
C\LL PC~lootpuIlC~lO$.:>tId'""s·.l

'enCTgl~e mOlOrwlrl<lin~s

f'Il.lNT"d"ne.·

~EX" "'-"S

C\SE IS~ ~

as
Selllngpfescnlx·a.,,,posiliono.sllomc

PRINT' Scllingx_",-"shomcpos",on .
:lI1drcss· ... ,\ODtll ,.:&.",
nlD'S-" I'l Xo·
C,\LI. PC~IUlllpuIlC~1DS.:lI1,Jrcss·.,

S(ml<lepcounlcrr=t
FOR I· I rn 100100: NEXT;
PKI~r "II"ne"

(",\SI:IS-"
U.S
'Selling pres.:nl ~·.a.~IS po.>s;uon 3S home
PRn-:T" Selling ~'·a.x;s home poliuon
:!ddr.ss·.· AODl~l <)'-a.~is

CMOS~"PZXO"

CALL PO IootpullCMDS, Jddr.s~.)
'scnllslcpcountern:scl

FOR i -I TO ,oo0סס1 NEXT;
PRINT "dOflC·

CASE IS~ 7
CLS
'Sf;nding'-iUishomc
addrnS-"-AOD{11 ',.",is
PRINT "Sf;<>ding "UiSIO oome poS;l;on."
CALLgohom.(add~.1

FOR; ~ I TO :ooסס10 NEXT i
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(ASEIS-S
ClS
'Scndin£y.a..~ishomc

addr~s·'·AD[)(ll 'y"a.~is

PRM"Scndingy"a..~isIOhom(position,"

CALL ~ohomc(~ddr(5s·.1

FOR i.o ) TO 100000: NEXT i

(ASEIS·?
DO
PRINT
PRI};T
PRINT
PRI};T "MAI'E SURE PROBE HAS BEEN RETURNED TO llO~'E POSITIOl\"",,"
INPUT "00 VOL' !l.E,\LLY WISH TOQUIT(y OR n)~", quilS
IFquitS.o")"THEN

END
ELSEquiIS·"n·

l'LS
ExrTOO

ENOIF

Loo"

(ASEELSE
CLS

FLNCTI01\' mUHdonc (,dd,css'o)
'(hco;~ lo,.,(,f,ndc~crh:LSsll>ppc<J'l(ndinGPut~"llulhcmulo,

'ifthcmUlo,ha..'SlOppedol"'G,coll'WI·I)lsrctumcd
"fn"lolu~icolfoll<'(OI"rc'um(<1

SHARED CONTROL. STOPPED. CRASII. LO,\DRDY.INTACK. MESSAGE.lOBREADY
SHARED FAt~LT.I~TERRt~PT. REC[IVED

O.lOS-"!!.· rcqucslrn",\'C51otus
CALL PCllo\ltpul(CMDS. addr(ss~')
FORi" \ TO 1000: N[XTi

CALlPC2linpu!loddrcss~.. Sto,usSl
SlalusS~UCAS[S(SlalusS)

IF (INSTRISIJIUSS. "R"n- 0 ,\ND (INSTR(SI01UsS. "S"ll-OTHEN
mo_edonc-U

ELSE
rno_edonc-·)

ENDIF

END FUNCTION

SUB PC2linput(add,css'4, StarusSl
'f(lril;\'cs rcsponseofthc indc.~e, Oflhc spcciifiieda,is and fOnlls 0



· sIring

SHARED CONTROL STOPPED. CRASH. LOADRDY. [NT,\C;;'. MESSAGE.IOBRE,\D'
SllARED FAULT. INTERRUPT. RECEIVED

S{~lUSS"·" 'dcarsuinl!

DO
BYT£"INf'(addrcss·." II

IF CMESSAGF. AND NOT BYTEI THEN
E;":ITDO

El.SE
ans"c..... INp(addr.ss"'.>
ul.·1 addr('Ss·.~ l,r,--UNfRulul<RfLUVEul
DO

BYTE - rNp13ddr.ss~" ~ II
LOOP WHII.E IMESS:\GE AND BYTE)
OUT addn:ss~.· l,lCONTOL AND NOT RECEIVED)
charS ~ctIRS(ans"CT".l

St:uusS ~ SlalusS· charS

FOR i" I TO 10000 NEXT I
ENDIF

L001'1.'l"TIl.charS-UIRSlIJI

Sl;n 1'1:~I<lu{ IcllarS. aoJdrcsS-.1

............!;::~~~T~~~~:~ : ~ .
SHARED CONTROL. STOPPED. CR,\SII. LO,\l)RDY.INT,\CK. MESSAGE. IDBRl:ADY
SIIARED f:\Ul.T.Il'TERRt'I'T. RECEIVED

D<J
RYTE" INI'(addrcss·.·II
LOOP WHILE IDBREADY AND :-;01' BYTE

OI'Taddrcss· .. :\SClcharSI
OI.Taddrcss·.·I.(CONTROLOR lDBI<EADYl

00
BYTE -INP1:ldd.css~.· II
LOOP WHILE lOBREAOY AND BYTE

OUT ~dd.m~;'''' I. (CO:-.rfROL AND NOT lOBRIADY)

END SUS

,:~~.~:}~~~~~:~~~~~~~o;~I .
'••••••. .•••. ~;,2.I. ?:~':';:~ .:{:!~}...................•.................

SHARED CONTROL. STOPPED. CRASH. LOADRDY. lNTACK, MESSAGE. IOBREADY
SHARED fAULT, fl','TERAUPT. RECEIVED
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FOR i '" I TO lfNlCMOS)
clwS" MIOSlCMDS. i.. II • ISOlatc cadi dwxIcr in tllInINIld

'sum,loscndlO!'C11
CAll PCloull<:harS. addrcu"-.}

'~~1Cf1OPC21

:-lEXT i 'rcpca for lint CNnttn'

ch;rl-CIIRSrIJj 'scndQfTlllcrnurnto51grW
'mdofcOllllNlld

CAll PCllo~l(chm.:ldd~.l

SURIIC~Ir<:S<'II:lddrC!oS·.l

'lhcfollo..·ini!sul>progr.llllallow"hc·Bo:LrdMollllnr"lolimcou1.,cSCI
'lhc PCll.;mdlhcn lhc.cst;ltl lhc Board MooilOrTimcr

SILAREDCONTROl. STOPPED. CRASH,lOADRDY, lNTACK, MESSAGE. lDBRF.ADY
SHARED F."UI.. T. INTERRUPT. RECEIVED

otrr addrt1s". - l.lc.:O~'TROL OR CRASllI 'cOlllrol bn ~bl£h

Ol'T1ddrC'S.s".-I,tCOSTROlM';[)~OTC1lASIl} ·tOnlftllbnllo...
fOR Y '" I TO 100Cl0- ~EXT '"-:In for a~tA
OUT3dd~... ·I.lt:USTROlASDI'IOT ""elf) ·controlbll S lo><
OllT ;JCklrns".' 1.ICO:-.TROl OR FAlilfl 'control bll S hlsJI
FOR,-ITUlOOOOI'IEXT 'iWJSC

E:>IDSl!1l

Sll,\RED CO~TROL STOPPED. CRi\SII. LOADRDY.lNTACK, Mf:SSAGE. IDBREADY
SIlARED 1'....L:LT.INTERRl!PT. Rl;:CE1VED. Cur<..·ount&. Curlnded:.

CO"ST Board"'um '" 0 ' Ro:Lrd numtJoo,r
CO"ST :-':~mPnmlS ~ IO~O 'Numbcro(d;U;l poln~lOrolk<:1

DIM AODJI;I"olNu.mPoln~l 'dimcnslOO m amy 10 hold lh<:inpul.-alun

'Set uptM ~;IICmollun~cn forthc ~:mdy a.u,
. oflhcSOQ p;Il1CfTl

INPloT·Dntmi .~·a'l$ tr;I'·d Imm1.•.. '. 'lQV

ISPUT·Tou1dn"~>-il.,istr:il"cllnunl..•. )tr.I..

INPUT ~Sc~Kln o( cxh sc;an pas (mIn 0 (or sin@.kpa.u!(nun}.... ", yspacc
PRr,.,'T
PRINT"Aliowablcycl«itylalli!c·O.OSloSOmlllf5""
INPUT "Dnllcd sun ..docll)' lmmls~... ". vel

IF vel < O~ OR ..el > ~O THEN 'th«k ..elocity
PRINT "VELOCITY VALUE OUT OF RANGE"
FOR i '" 1TO SOOOO: NEXT i
CALlSWllADDOl

ELSE
ENDIF

PRTh.'T
PR.O'v' "AlJoy,"3blc acalentioo l':IIIi!C: 0.01 to 200 mrnIs"l"
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fNPUT "Desired a,eeleralion (mmls"2).... •. ace

IF ace"' .01 OR a,,~ 0> 2()()THE~ ehe.:k acceler..llion
PRf}lT·A(CEtERAnON OUT OF RANGE'
FOR i-I TO 50000: NEXT i
CALL,;,,:anl ..\ODtl)

ELSE
ENOIF

PRINT
~PL1T "D~ you "'sh 10 ,;ave tile dala 10 a filc~". neS
IFfieS-",," THEN

INPUT "Pm"ide the dala file name: I'.OAr JUlom.tiuJly added) ". B.,'enarneS
I1'<PUT"Pr",,,k Ihed'le, ".dleS
INPl'T"Pro'ldclh':lImc ",Imdi
I'lPUT"Prn"ldclh.:PlJtcNumb.:r.".pltnoS

ELSE
ENOIF
PRINT

INPLT'llal,.:,,,u,npUllhCP'!ramctcrspropcrlylyornl ",dl~ckS

IF chec~S·"~" nlE~

IFI1cS*",' fllEN
OPE;>; BasenamcS " .. DA1" FOR APrEND AS_I
NmS··,\CFM D.la Filc-
WRITE.I.)l;mS
WRlfE_I.Il.s.:nameS
WRITE_I,dleS
WRITE*I.tmcS
WRITEII.pllno$
WRITE.I

El.SE
ESDll

PRIST
rRIST "Th," hil ~·SPACc::> 10 begIn '\Can"
DO l'NTll INKEYS ~" ". 1.001'
CLS
PRINT "SC-\NMNv"

ELSE
CLS
C..\LL pc~lrOCH.ddrcss~.)

CALLscanlAPDtll
ENDIF

. Convcn mm to numb.:rofSlcpl
xmo\'e ~ INT(Xlrav' 1%8,50394') . chiUlge 10 micToSleps
ymove"fNT()'spill:e' 1968,S0395.\ •chiUlge 10 micTOSlcps

IF yspace-O THEN 'noofsclUlpiWCS
passes-l

ELSE
passes-INTlylr:\vlyspacel-"

END IF

,'clllCily-(.I%l!50394~·velll~.392 'changclorcVls



d;sp~S mLTRI"IStSTRS(~mov~). 'change num~rs t<l Slrings (<lr oulptltlo
dispyS· LTRIMS/STRSlYITIll\'ell 'inde~m

IF velocitv" 1 TIIEN 'trim "~Ioc;t'i suing 1<l ind~~effonn31
v~IS· LEFTS/.LTRIMS/.STRs/'vdocilyH. 41

ElSE
HIS· LEfTStLTRIMS(STRSlv~locily)),5.

END IF

accdS· LEFTSlLTRIMS/STRS(accd)l, 4J
trim a.:cderallon mmg t<l indn~r f<lnnal

·SendHloc'l)andaccch:r.llmnlO,ndewrs
FOR1"IT02

addfcs,"om,\OO\i)
CMDS." MN V· • HIS,," A" 4 acceIS.· ..
C\LL P(21<lulpuUCMDS, ilddl"(SS-.\

NEXTi

·:'I<welhcprot-.:andscan
FOkJo I T0l'ass.:s

SSTATI(

ULSlat"o ~ cbIXdarcRev,si<lnICURRENTRE'v'NUM)

'Inn,atecrrorhandl;ng
, aClhatlngerrur h1llldlmg "'II tral'ertors I,kc
, badchannclnum~rs:mdnon-conl;gu",dcondilions

Parameters'
PRINTAl.!. all"am'ngsanderrorscncounleled"-llll>cpnnlcd
DONTSrop ',fan crror is CnC<lUnlcfcd.lhc proglam "111 nO! 5\01'.

errorsmusll>chandIClllocall)

lrLSm'~ - cbErrHandhng°o(PRINTALL. OONTSTOPl
If l:LSta\~.Q0 HIEN STOP

'If cbErtHandlingo• is leI for STOPALL <lr STOPFATAL during lh~ program
'design§\:l$c.QuickI3Jsic"·iU~unl<lali~d..... hcnanmoliscne<lunl<:Ted
'We sUBle'l1 trapping CI'T1lt'S locally unlillhc program is rudy fm compiling
'to a\'oid losiog un5a\'Cll datl during program dcsign. Thiscanbcdoncb)
'scniogebErrHandlingoplionsasaboveandchcckinglltcva]ueofULSlat%
·aflcracalllothclibr.>ll·.lfililnolcqualloO,anerrorh~occurred.

'lC'tupthcdilpla)'SCTeCn
CLS
PRINT"SamplcsiTcdisplaycdforuscrlOvisuallyvcrifydat.aisbc;ngl:Ollecled."
PRINT
X,s"",-POS(O)
Y,s"/."(SRLlN
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'Collect lhc "3Iues wilh cbAlnSc3ll~"1 in BACKGROUND mooe. CONTINUOUSLY
'Par.l/I1eters:

BoardNum .lhe number used b~ (B.CrG 10 describe lhis board
l,,"Chano• :1~t;l'SIcbannclofmcSC:ll1

H,tth(h3llo,o :lhclasICh:ll1nclofthc$C3Il
Counl& :he 11lt.1 numberofAfl] samplcs In collec1
Ralc& samplcr'lcinsamplcspcrsccond
Gain°. lhe g.in forme board
ADD'I'~'o :!hC;J.JT'Y for thecollCl:led dat. v.lues
Oplions·. :d'l.1collCl:tionoplions

lo"Chan'o~O

HighCtun°o-O
Counl& - Suml'omls . 10lal number of d3ta poin15 10 collect
Rale&'· 1110 'saml'lin~r.tcls.ml'lcspcr5<'condl

Opl,,,ns~o· BACKGROLlNO • CONTINUOUS'" CO:-lVERTOATA· $lNGLEIO
·collCl:td'l.contmuouslyinbackground
'rclumd.t:Iasll·buv.lucs

Gam·. - BIP10VOLTS 'sellhc gain

t'LSlalo• - ch,\lnSe3n'olllo.nJNum. L""Chan·.. lIighChan" .. Counl&.. Ra1e&.. Gam··.. ADDala'olOI, OpMns·ol
If l.'LSm· ... M.TlII'N

PRIl"T "ThcCONVERT oplion C:ll1nOl be l.lSl:I.! wllh 16 bit con'-crtlll"S, Sct Opllons".,o l':()CONVERTDAr,\"
stew 'Chani'c Opliuns·••bovc (0 SOCONVf.RTDAT,\ (Oplionso"x 0\

ESOlf
Ifl:LSI.I·.c-t) nlEN S10f'

X"o-CSRLI~

YO."POSjlll

.,Jd!ess·.-ADOlI)
01DS o ".\P.'O.-·dlspxS""G"
CALL PC~toUll'ul(C~IDS.addrc',·")

Cur{,'''um&. :CulTent numb<:r of ~I'les collecled
(urlndex& :lI1dCXlolhcdal.hutl<:rpoinlingtolhelaslnluclr:l11sfcrrcd

tiLSI,t·." cbGetStaluso/oiBoardNum, St31US~ .. Curt.:ount&, Curlnd-c.\& I
IfULSlal'o<>OTI-lENSTOP

IF Slalus~o" RUNNING THE~

lOCATE X~'.. yo.
PRINT US1NG "Data Poinl: ...... '; Curlnd~<!t:
IF Curilldex& >- 0 THEN

PRINT USING" Value: oUMU": ADData~'o(Curlndedl'.);

ENOIF
ENDIF

lOOP WHilE Status"", '" RUNNING AND NOT movedon~addrcss~.)

PRINT

'Ihe BACKGROUND operation must be ~Kplicilly Slopped
Parameters
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Bo:lIl.lNum :llle number used by CS.CFG 10 describe llli~ bQard

ULSI'I"o .. CbSlClpBilCks,ound~o(B"",dNum)
IF ULSI,t"o <:> 0 THEN STOP

PRINT
PRI~T "Scan pass": j. "of"; passe~; 'complele'

FORkK 1 TO lUOIXLNEXTk 'pause

CMDS K" ~tNl}o' ·dispd. 'G'
CALL PC21 oulPU((CMDS. address··.j
f')()'1 nf)p II1'1,iTIi mm'e,l"n... a.ddre"~'l ....·ai' until mme,~ (,,,,,hed
FORk" 1 rol00)():NEXTk

add(es~e. - AD[}(21
CMDS -" ~\N D·' • dispyS ," G'
CALL PC2IoUlpUllCMDS. adJ'ess""j
00' LOOP UNTil. m<l"ed<lnel~ddn:""·.1 ......"1 u'll,l mo'c,s fimlttcd
FORke I TO 100000,NEXTk 'p'use

WlIlcJ,laloJalatilc
IF n.s -'~' fIIE~

WRlTE-l.·llMI 'lh"markc,lilfSC:llls<p;u-alion

FOR m ~ 1 ro :"JumP"mls
WRITE _I. ADDal,"oIml

SEXTm
EL:'E
END II

SE:\l J

PRl:-iT
PRIXT
PR~T 'rn:~s ~SP:\CI> 10 co'lltnuc'
DO USTII. Il"KEYS·"", LOOP

'clo,edat,nl.

CLn"E-1

CAl.l.gottomeI771J

ENDSL'B

SUB X3.xis (3ddr.:ss~.)

SHARED CONTROL. STOPPED. CRASH. LOADROY. [NTACK. MESSAGE.IDBREADY
SHARED FAULT.lNTERRL'PT, RECEIVED

'Selupkc)'s
lfiS-CHRSlOl·CHRS(75)
(gillS - CHRS/Oj· CHRS(77)
i'lllS-CHRS/Ol·ClllUtS2j
ttm$ -CHRS(O)· OIRS/71l
spacebarS-"
nmS-CHRSlllj



doncaO

DOUNTtLdonc 3 1
kbdSalNHYS
SELECT CASE kbdS

CASE IS" IftS
. mo,'Cldl
CMOS" - MC H· Vl AlO G'

~~~~:~C!IOUlrUt(CMDS.addrcss·.l

FOR 1- 1 TO l0001l' NEXT;

CASE 1:; "rghlS
n""cngm
c~tOS"" ~tC H· Vl A20 G'
C,\LL PC2InUlput(CMDS. address·ol
<toneaO
FORi"t TO loooo, .....£'{T 1

C\SEIS·In~IS

'mo"cslo"lylcfl.
(:\W5·" Me H. VI AlOG"
C\LLI'C!loutPUI(CMDS.aJdrcss·.)
dnnc·U
FUll. i" I TO 10010, NEXT i

C,\SEIS"hmS
mu,," ~1",.1~ ught

OoIDS" - Me H· VI A!UG
CALL rC2IoUlpUUCMDS. ad<tr~ss·'1

donc·O
FORI-I 1'0 l(lUOO, ..... E:\TI

C\SEIS·sp:KcbarS
Ol[)'io"'''-
C,\I.L PC2loutpulICMD5. addre~'·.1
d"nc" 1

l'ASEtS"nmS
01DS"-S'
CALI. PC21oulpuuCMDS. address·.)
,Jon."1

CASE ELSE
CMOS·-S·
CALL PC21outpul(CMDS. address~.l
doneaO

END SELECT

LOOP

ENOSUB

SUByuisl3ddress~.1

SHARED CONTROL. STOPPED. CRASH. LOADRDY. INTACK MESSAGE. lDBREADY
SHARED FAULT. INTERRUPT. RECEIVED
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address·'. - 77~

'S~upke~'s

urS-CHRSrOl~CHRsml

dwnS-CHRSlOI·CHRS(8U\
pgupS -CHRSIO) ~ CHR$(73j
pSdwnS-CHRS(01·CHRS(8lj
spacebOU'S-'
nmS"CHRS(lll

DO UNTIL .wnc - I
klx!S-INKEYS
~tLECT CAS[ kbJS

eASElS-upS

C~1DS - - Me H· \'3 A20 G
CALL PC2I<1Ulput(C~1DS. add~ss·.l

dune ~ 0
FOR,-' TO IUUO():~E:<Tt

l:ASEIS-dlln$

C:-'1OS,~· Me H- V) A20G·
CALI. PC21uulpuuCMDS. ~ddres"';,)

dunc-U
FOR I-I TO ltluuo:SEXTI

(,\SEIS-pgupS
'mo'cslnwl~ In

CMOS"- ~K H~ VI A2tlG-
CALL PC2IuuIPU1(CMOS. ~ddrc$·.)

dnnc-O
FOR :-1 TO 10l~)(} NEXr,

CASE1S-pgdwnS
. InO,'C slnwl~ <lUI
CMOS-- MC 1(. Vl ,\lOG"
(,\U, PC2Ioulpul(CMDS. addtcss~·.l

Jnnc-O
FOR I -I TO IOtlOO: NEXT;

CASF.1S"sp3ccbarS
(MOS"-K'
CALL PC2IoutPUI\CMOS, ;Mldrc~l
donc")

CASEIS-nrnS
CMDS"'S'
CALL PC2loUlpUl(CMOS. itddn:ss"ol
donc"l

(ASEELSE
CMOS··S-
CALL PC2IoutP"I(CMDS.llddt'1:s~'.j

done"O
END SELECT
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prcs~<SPACE>loconlinuc·

AlHl SC,\N PROGRAM
ll'LY 199...

b,
L!ll3irCmoll

lOOP

PROGRAM: PIPESCAN,BAS

Purpose:: UsedlocontrollhcX·Y framcandd~13ac'l\lisilionrorlhcp'pc:wallscclionS(:ans

xycun rouline for A(fM Probe

..............:~~~~;~~~.~~ .
'SINCLlJDE: 'eB,Bl" Mandatory INCllJO[ file 10 access delauh

'par:L/l1clcr<'alucs

DECLARE SUI:l pdlr=l{~ddrcs5"'l
DECLARE sua P1'2IoulpUIICMD5. address'.l
O[CLARESUIlI'C2IoUI(chilf5,addrcss·.1
DECL'\RESL:BPC21inrul(addrc1s~.. SlalusSI
DECLARE 5l'8 mcnulADOo. a.~SIll

DECLARE SUB X3.xis (addrcss~")

DECLARE SUB ya.,i~ (addrcoss'.1
DECLARE SUM S<:3n (ADD(»
DECL,\RE SUB cun,-m lnuml>crl
DECLARE suo ~uhumc l.ddress'.1
[)I:Cl.ARE FUNCrlON mu,cdonc\oodICSS',1

CI.S
PRI~T' .

PRI~T'

PRI".;r"
PRll"T'
PRINT'
PRINT" "

PRINl
PRI:-<T
PRIST "NOTE ThIs pU>l'ram WOlS wrincn for ;llKb processor. Iklays m3) havc"
PRINT' lU he modiflcd for l~lcr machlncs'
PRINT
PRINT"
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT

DO UNTIL INKEYS .. "": LOOP

• DimcnsionapproprialcamI)"s
. AD[)() ... address array for cooltollcr cards
DIM AD[)(21
OlMa....Sm

a....S(I) .. ·)\·
axSm .. ·~·
AD[)(I)'"'7b8 ·l\.a.... is
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ADDl.2) - 712 '~··a.~;s

'The fulluwin& list ofv'ltiables are use 10 keep tr'lCk of addressing and
'Ihe Ccnlrol Byle

CO~TROL" 96 . lhe nonna! '1.:Ile cftheeOOlrol byle\cnly bilCS ~ and 6
highl

STOPPEO-2 'a mask fer 1C'Sling llalush;l 1 IiI Ihemelormeving)
CRASIl" ~ 'a mask (er handling control bit 2((0 signal lhe "Board

Monilor" 10 lime OOt or noll
LOADRDY - ~ 'a mask for lesting S!:lIOS bit 2 (31'<: mm'e p::Ir.UTlelers

, loaded (1oad and go mcdeH
INTACK '" 8 'a mask (crhandling. _cntrol bil J Ito li&nal "Interrupl

Aeknu",ledged"crncll
MES~A(j£ -8 a mas~ to, lesllnll S1:lIUS bl! 3115 aresponsc: "alllns. I"

, OUlpul dala buffer)
IDBREADY" 16 'a mask for handlong conlrol bl! ~ 110 signal "Command Byle

. Ready in IDB ornCl")alsuamaskfurslalusbil~

(islhe Inpul Dala Buffer ready fcreommandbylel
'a mask ferhandlingconlroll.'oil~(IO",gnal"Rcslart

Boacd MOOilur" cr nOl)o!>o.lm:LIk forstO\u~bl!

S\h:LIthePC21 suffcre<laprOCC'Slingfoilurcl
fNTERRL:PT '"1M 'a mask for handlingconllol b,16{IO ",gnal"Clear

. InlcmlJ!ti" or nOll also a m:LIk fOI lestl"g "IOlUS
bit II Ihas Ihe PC21 gcnereloedan iOletrupll

RECEIVED" 12M' a mask fur hoodling wmrol bll 7 (Il> sign,l "Message
, Rceei"edfonnODB"ornotl

'SCi upemcrg.ene~ SlOp kc~ ""C"';~

PRINT "Dctining.emcrgellcyslop:lS~esc'

KEY 15.0IRS(O)~<:HRSII1

ON KEYll~1 GOSl'R EmerSl(]J'
KEYllS10N

PRINT "donc "
FOR J '" I TO 30000, NEXT j

'ReSClling.molo~

FORuis- I TO ~

addn:~~."ADDl.J.xisl

PRINT "R~lting "; uS(a.xis): "-lUis stepper molor ;nde~el

CALLpc2'rcsc:lIidd.es~"')'reSC1indacrs

CMOS - " MN PZ XO STl ", 'nonnal mode, aro posilien, energize
CALL PC!lelllpul(CMDS, add=~)

'decncrgizemolC\'windin&s
PRINT "done."
FORj - I TO 30000: NEXT j

NEXTa.x;s

'Selinilialposilionofmolorslohomc
PRINT" Selling~-a.,i,homcposjlion

addll:S5~... ADD(' 1 . ~"uis
CMDS-"PZXO"
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CALL PC1Ioutput(CMDS. :.ddn:s~'.)

's.:nd step counter rcsci
FOR; - I TO 10000I)- NEXT i
PRINT Hdon~·

PRINT H Selling y_:l.~lS home ptlSllioo
addn:ss~.·ADDl21 'y-a.m
CMDSw·PlXO·
CALL Pt.:1Ioulpu((CMOS. address"of
• send ste~ counh.'T resct
FOR i ~ I TO 100000: NEXT i
PRINT'Jone·

FOR J - I ro tllUIKl- ~EXT j

Pro, ,de th~ u,~rwilh the 0l'lIun ufrcpustl"m,ng lhe mOlonOf
n.JnninlllhCl'rc,.,\s<;;mntngpalt~moftheprobe",thuserSI'CClfocd

"'c1oe't:- and Ji,pl:><:cmenl paramctcrs

f.m~rSh'p

FURa,'1,·lrIl2
add'e~s·.wADDI:l."'1

om.. ··!..:·'
CAI.LI>t.'1Iuutpl.mC\lDS.a.ldrc'Ss·.1

~EXT:L~"

PRI~T '"''!''''' D.IERGESCY STOI'INITIATED "",,,,,.
RHL'R~

SLiB g"hom~ laddl~s;·.l

'detcnn,n~;p<,s'lion rclal1\'C 10 home poSll1on :mdlhensc:ndsa.~lshome

SIIAREDStJtu,"

FOR i-I TO ItIOOlW): NEXT i 'pause

CMOS-"XI" 'il::ik for posillon
CALL PClloUlpul(CMDS. addn:-s.s~.l

CALL PC2hnpUl(addn:u'- Statu»1 • ",lrie~e posit,on

IF lNSTR(Status$....H) <:> 0 THEN 'check if posit;"e
SIgnS •••• •sct mo~c ncgali~e

read,,--I
ELSEIF INSTRISllllU». "_"I <:> OTHEN . check ifncgali"c

signS - H.... .SCI mo~e posili~e

",od}'--I
ELSE
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,eady"'O
E:-.IDlf

LOOPl:NTlLrud)

dispS"MIDSlSl~IUSS.3.Kl 't"mdisplaccm<:nISlrin&

IFdispSO"OOOOOOOO"THEN
CMDS-' ~f:.l D·~ si&nS 'dispS"" V1 ,\IOG"
CALL P{110ulpuUCMDS. address·'.l send inslruClion
DO. L.ooP L~Tll movedune(address~'l . ,",'ail unlll move is linished

ELSE
Pkl:-lT
PRI~T '" .. Ihe motor IS ~lleadl·lIl}me."

FOR,· 1TO 1IJOO()':-.'EXTi
ENDIF

ENDSL;B

SlIBmenu 1,\0011. a.xSlII

SII.·\RED COIllTROL.. STOPPED. CR:\SII. L.O..\DRDY. INT ACK. MESSAGE.IDBREADY
SH ..\RED fAl.'I.·L I:\TEkRL'PT. RECEiVED

PRINT "\IENt T OPTIONS"
PRINT "11 Reposl1ion ,· ...\ISUSII\&lhc:llTOwke)s·
I'RINT·11Rep"lSlllol\)'·a.\IsuS'n&l~arroll'kcys"

I'RI~T "31 Sdecl l'dOCI!) and d'splueement paromelcrs md ~l!in ~:m'

I'RI:-.lT '~I R<'S<:I Indexe,.,"
PR1~T "S)ScICurrenl x·a."Spo.~ilionashomc"

rRINT"~)SC1CUrrCI\I)·J.."SposLli"n35h"mc"

PRI:>'T"71Send'"a.\Ishomc"
PRI:-IT"KISCnd)'·a.\Ishomc"
PRI:X;T "'II QUII"
INPI'T"Sdectlhenumheroflhcdeslledoplion .. ",opl

SELECT (ASEopl

(·ASf.IS-t
CLS
addrels· ... ADD(ll
PRINT "REPOSITION X·AXIS"
PRINT "For rapid mOHmenl usc: lhe leO and ri~hl atTOW keys."
PRINT "Fol smallln'femenlS USe ..:INS> and <HOME.>"
PRINT "To KILL mOlor usc <SPACE>"
PRrNT "Whm Finished hil ..RETURN>"
CALLxaxistlddress"l.1

CASEIS-2
CLS
addfCs~"·ADO(21

PRINT "REPOSITION Y·AXIS"
PRINT "Far rapid movemenl USC: the up and down arrow keys."
PRINT "For small incrm>enls usc <PGUP> and <PGDN""
PRINT "To KILL mOlor usc <SPACE->"
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PRINT "\\,'hcn Finish.d hit <RETURN""
CALL ya.xiill"dd,cs'~:'l

CASE IS'")
CLS
PRINT "PROBE SCAN ROUTINE IN1T1ATED"
PRINT
PRINT
rNl'l.!T "IS THE PROBE POSITIONED PROPERLY (y<lrn). ", cl'lcd.:S
IFchcckS""y"TIlEN

CALLscanlAD[)j1f
ELSEIFch«:kS'O"n"THEN

PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "RcJl<l~ilion p.obc bdo,. p,occcding"
PRINT "hu <'NCC> to COfllinyc"
DO UNTILINKEYS ~"": LOOP
CALLmcnu(,\DD\I,:LxSlll

E~DIF

eASElS 'O~

(LS
. R""ctllnllmUlors
FOR:Lxi,'"1 TO ~

add,.,,~·.'O ADDl.:Lxls)
PRINT "Rcsenin~ "; :l.xSI:Lxls): "':LX'S ,,'eppc' molo, Indexc.
(ALLpc~I'C'lctladd'es,,"·.)'rcscl ondc""
C\iDS"" MN PZ xn Sl1 ". 'normal mode,le", posillon. ene'!.l'le
C:\LL PCloUlPUI(O,,1DS. Jdd'ess·,)

'enc'~llcmOll1' "',"d,"~s
PRINr"donc·

NEXr J.."~

(,\SEIS· 5
US
, ScuongprcSt'nl~·a.xlSP<l,ilion<lShume
PRI~T"Sclllng.x·a.xishomcposlliun

addr..~·.- ,\OD\lj 'x_..."x
C~1DS"" PZ XI)"
CALL PC~IOUlpUU(~1DS. "ddr<"";s·'.)

. ~end SlOp counle, ',""I
mRi-ITOlOOOOO:NE:XTi
PRINT "donc"

CASE IS-II
CLS
'Scningp'cscnly·axispositiooashome
PRINT " Scttinl1 y-axi,hcmcpolilion
~dd,css'!... AOD(~) 'Y'uis
CMDS-·PZXO"
CALL PC~ loutpul(CMDS. ;wjdfcss~'.)

'scndslo:peoonlCf'cscl
FOR i" I TO 100000: NEXT i
PRINT "dun."

CASEIS"7
CLS
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'Xndin&~-I."SIlomc

addrr!rto"ADDtII ·,_;o.'us
PRINT "S<:ndinlt ~-u,s 10 hOt\'l<' JMKiuon."
CAll,.ohomdaddresS"o'
FOR I .. 1 TO 100000' NEXT i

CASEIS·II
CLS
• ScldmC ~.,a.,u horne
add=s"'o· ADDl.21 • ~··I."S
PRIm "SmJ,nl Y-....Ili 10 home pcIlilllQOl."
CAlL,otIomdaddresS"ol
FOR,-lTOIOllOOtlNE:<T,

C...SEIS-9
DO
PRIST
PRI~T

rRl~T

PRINT 'MAlo'[ SL'RE PROO[ liAS BEEN REn.:RNED rtl HO:-'IE posmON""""
INPL'T"OO VOl: REALt.Y WISII TO Ql:IT (\ OR nl"", ~UIIS

lF~uitS""~" OlEN .
END

EI.S['lunS·"n'·
ClS
EXIT [Xl

[NOll'
tOOP

CAS1,ElSE
u_s

f.NOSEU,n

FL~CflOSmIl\edonc Uld,Jrc»°ol
• dlC'C~ lOS« ,f"l<!an IIuSlOflfIl;'d smdlnJ pulsn 10 the lIlOIor
',fl/lcmoIorh;l5~loppat~~,calll'l,oo:l-ll,smllmal

'Irnotalo@j,;~1 falscIO)'SK'luma!

SHARED CONTROl., STOPP~O. eRAS'l. lOAORDY.l},'TACt.:.. MESSAGE. lOBREAOY
S.lARED rAUlT.l1'o'TERRUPT, RECEIVED

CMDS'" R" 'rcquul mo.'c $I~tus

CAl.l PC21o\llpUlICMDS. ;Wd~no'l
FOR i· I TO 1000. NEXT i

CALL PC2linp.,1(addrcss%. StDluSSI
Stal\lsS"UCASf.S(StDIUSS)

IF (lNSTR(StalUsS. "R"ll" 0 AND (rNSTRISlaiUsS. 'S"lI" 0 THEN
movcdonc"O

ELSE
mo."edonc·-l



ENDIl'

END FLJ:\jCTION

SUB PC Iinput (~ddr~ss~•. Slal~s.S)

rtlr;t>'tS ftsponSt' "r lll~ ond~x~r"ftt\( spt<;l;flitd a.XIS and farms a
Slrlng

SH,\RED CONTROL. STOPPED. CR.-\SII. LOAORDY. [NTACK. MESS,\GE.IDBREADY
SHARED FAULT. INTERRUPT. RECEIVED

Slal~5S"·· 'c1earming

If (MESSAGE ..\NO ~OT BYTEI THEN
EXJTDO

ELSE
Jnswd·... (Nr(3dd'~ss·.,

01.'1 adJ"ss' •• I. (COl'TROL OR RECEIVED)
00

BYTE ~1:"JP(addftss·.· II
l.OOP WIIll.E (MESSAGE AND OnEl
OUT address·.' 1.ICONTOl. ..\NIl NOT RECEIVF,DI
,h""S-CHRSt:mswcr'"'.1
Slalu.5"Slalu.IS ....h""S

FOR,· I ro 10001()-~F.X'l'1

E~nIF

l.OOPIIl.;T1I.,harS"'OIR5(IJI

E~DSL'B

SU\ P<:~I"ull'harS.addrc~s·.l

.•............1'.::~ .~~T.u:~ :~a.~:.: , ,.,., ,..
SHARED COSTROI.. STOPPED. CRASIl. LOADRDY. INT,\CK, ~lESS..\GF.. IDBREADY
SHARED FAlXT.INTERRUPT. RECEIVED

00
BYTE " rNpladd"ss·,.... I)
LOOP WHILE IDBREADY AND NOT BYTE

OlJT.sddfe$s~'o.ASCI'harSl

OUT addfess~'.'" l. (CONTROL OR lDBREADYj

DO
BYTE '"lNP(add,C'Ss·'''"I)
lOOP WHILE IOBREADY AND BYTE

OUT add.ess~·;'· I. (CONTROL AND NOT IDBREADY\

ENOSUB

SUB PC210utput (CMOS. add,cls~,,)
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· .
'••••••••••••~~}.I.<:,'~~~.S.I~!:,t .

SHARED CONTROL, STOPPED. CRASH, LOADRDY. INTACK. MESSAGE, IDBREADY
SHARED fAI'LT.INTERRUPT. RECEIVED

FOR i· I TO LEN(O-IDSI
"harS - M1DS(CMDS, i, I I 'isolale nch Ch:lr.lCler in command

'sllinglOsc:ndloPCI
CALL 1'C21llut(charS,3ddre5s~")

'sc:ndcharaclerloPC21
'rep.:at (or'"'~t character

charS·l.:llR~131 . send c3rl"lage relum tll signal
'end of command

CALLI'C2Iuutl<'h:u1i,addre,,".)

Sl'Bp"21resel(address'o)
the fllllu"in~ suhprugl3m JlIllWs Ihe "B"ard Mllnitor·lo Ilmeoul. resel
Ihe PC21. JndthentheremmlheBuardJ.loniturTlmer

SII,\RU)COSTROL. STOPPEl), eRASl1. LO:\OROY.INTACK. MESSAGE.lDBRE,\DY
SHARED FAl:LT.INTERRL'PT, RECF.lVED

OI'T addres~""+ I.ICONTROL OR CR.ASHI contrnl hil 2 hll!h
OlIT address'.· t. (CONTROL ,\:>;0 NOrCR,\SHI 'conlrol bit 21o,,"
FOR Y • 1 TO llllKlO, :>;EXT 'wall for BM,\
OI'T address". , I.tCDNTROL Al\'D NOT FAULT} 'conlrol hit Sin",
miT Jddress·. + I.ICO]'l;TROl. OR FAI'1.Tl . cunlrol hll S high
FOR,-I 1'011l()(KI::"'<EXT 'pJuse

SlIBS<:JnIAODIlI

SHARED CONTROl.. STOPPED. CR.~SIl. LOAORDY.INT:\CK. MESSN•.iE. IDBREADY
SHARED FAlllT. I~ERRUPT.RECE1\'EO. Cun.;oumll:. Curlnde~&

CONST BoardNum ·0 ' Board number
INPI:r'SCllllcn<-.:essaryscanlonglh;urnYSllC, .. ·.NumPOlnIS

'Numbcro(dala points 10 COlieCI

DIM ,\DD~t~',O(NumPoinls) 'dimon~ion an amr.~ 10 hold tile inpul ..alues

• Setup tho appropriate motion paramclorsfor Ihe ~ and~' axis
'oflhcK;mpauem

iNPUT "Dcsircd x'iUis 1r.I..oI (mm)...... xtr;,,'
iNPUT 'Total de5il'C<l ~"<I.~is1r.l"01 (mm).... •. ~1r.I"

INPUT 'Sopar:llion of cach Kall pass IcnlOr 0 for sin810 passl {mml..... YSpi>Co
PRINT
PRlNT·Allo ....able ..oIocityran8e: O.OS 10 SO mmls'
INPUT·Oe5iredscan ..el<Kity{mmlsl.. •...el

IF ..e1 "O~ OR .e1 " SO THEN
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PRINT "VELOCITY VALUE OUT OF RANGE'
FOR i" I TO 50000: NEXT i
CALL scmlADDIll

ELSE
E~l)IF

PRI:-lT
PRINT'Allowable 3c<clel1ltion r;mgc: 0.Ql lO :!OO mmls"r
INPUT "Ocsired acceler~lIon {mmls'n... ". ace

IF <>cC < .01 OR ~cc > 200 THE~ chec~ :1CCelcr:llion
PRINT' ,\(CELERATION OUT OF RANGE"
FORial T0511000.:-;E:\Ti
C,\LL«:ml ..\DDOI

ELSE
E~OIF

PRINl
INI'IT .\)., ~"U wish 10 s;!'" lhe d.t3l<1 ~ file'.' ",l1e\
IF IloS ~.~. nlE~

INI'I;T 'Pm"dClhe data 1,Ie name I' DAr aUlomall"all~ 3<ldcdl ". B:lS<'namcS
INI'\'T '·P.",;dclh~date, " dIeS
I:-IPl'T"I'fl>Hdclhctlme,",tmcS
I~PljT"P"l\"IdclhePlalc~umtlcr.·.pltnoS

EI.SE
E!"DIF
PRl1';'1

IFchcc~Sa ",' THE~
IFrloS ....'·HIE~

OI'E:-:: Ih."nomeS - " OAT" rOR APPE~I) ,\S _I
~mS ~ ',\CFM Oal. File"
WRlTE~I.:-ImS

WRITE_1.B.lSCnamcS
WRlTE_I.dlC\
WRITl::cl,lmcS
WRlTE_l.pltnoS
WRITE_I.

ELSE
ENDIF

PRINT
PRINT 'Then hil <SPACE> 10 begin 5C:IIl"
00 UNTil INKEYS a"", LOOP
ClS
PRINT "SCANNING"

EI.SE
ClS
CAlLpc2Irc...,ll:Jddrc:ss'4)
CALLK:IIllADD()I

ENDIF

'Convcnmmlonumbc.ofSlcps
xmo~c ·lNT(.~tr;l"· \96850394_)
ymo~ca lNTly,p:ICc' 1968.S0l9S_)

'changclomicrostcps
'ch:lllgc10 mkroslcps
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IFyspace~OTIlEN 'noofsc:lrlp.1Ssu
pa:;s<:~. 1

ELSE
p;lSscs·1NTlY1ra"/yspacc)~1

ENDIF

\-c!OdlY"(.1%810394'·vcl)12,392 'Ch3l1gclOrcvls
acccl-l.l%810394'"3(cl d\an~elOreVJ"2

dispx5'" L TRIMS(STRS(xmovell 'chan~e numbers 10 strings fo. OUlpUl 10

dispyS-L'rR1MSjSTRSly'movell ',ndexe,s

IF \'cloo;'t\' < I TllEN 'l.im\'c1ocilySlrIngloindexc,format
,'ciS - tUTScLTRIM5(STRSI 'do<:ilY lI, 41

ElSL
,'dS-lEFTStLTR1M51STR5C,'c!oo;llyll,S)

END IF

ac~c1S - LEFT~ILTRJMS(STRS(acccl)l. 41
. trim accclcr:llioo 'l,inS lO;nde\c,fomlal

'Send ,-c!o..:;lyan,Jao;cclcralionlO 'ndcxcrs
FOR, - I TO~

add,c,~oo" ADDtil
CMOS _. MN V· " "ciS·" ,'" • acccl5···
C:\Ll.I'C21oulpuU(MDS. :uJd.eS~·.1

\'EXT,

'Mo'-elhcpn>bl:~ndscan

FORJ- I rOI'a:;~e'

rRI:"T
I'RNT "~IAt-;E SL'RE PROl'lE IS 1:-.1 COI"T,\CT WITH PIPE SURF,\CE ,'I'D PRESS .-oSl',\Cf> TUCO:-.lTl'NI'E"
on U~Tlll};t-;EY5 ~ •• l.OOI'

'SSTATI(

liLSt31'o- ct'Occla,cRc\'",on(ClJRRENTRE~liMl

'InotialCClTo,h<Uldling
'ac:li'·alinS ..ro.h:lndling ...·'lltr..perT<ll'5li..
. badcllannclnumbcl'5andnon.configurcdcondilions

l'ar.>mClcrS:
PRINTALl 'all ... amingsanderrorsencountercd ,I1l>cprintcd
OONTSTOP :ifan elTor is encountered. the progt' will nul SlOp,

ClTOrs muSl be handled locally

ULSb~~ - cbErrllandlins%l:PR1NTALl. DONrSTOPl
IF ULSut"/. <:> 0 THEN STOP

'lfcbErrHandlinS°"'is sct fo. STOPALL OfSTOPFATAl during the program
'lksign $\3~C, Quick Basic will be unloaded when an error is encountered,
'WesuggcslllappingCf.orslocallyunlilthep'OBlInlisrcadyforeompilinB
'lOa~oid losing unsaved daladurinB prol¥3"l dcs;&l\, This can be done by
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'SC11lng.cbEllHandling. oplions as abo". and ell~.kin~ 111C "aloe oflJlSlat~'e

'allcracalllothclibr:l~'.lfil,snotequaltoO.atImOfllaso<cuTTed

'SCI op lhe dilpl3~' screen
CLS
PRINT ·S=plo;are displayed (or oserto "soall~ .'crir~ dala 's bc;n~ col1<cle<1."
PRINT
Xs·,-POS(Il)
Ys· ... CSRlll"

'Colkcllhe \aloes "jlh cbAlnSc3I1·'ol) In B,\CKGROUNO mOlic. CONTfNUOLiSI.Y
P'I1.n101c~

R'\'r<lN"m "hc ",,"'her ""'<\ h~ ("R CHi III descrthe thi. ""'arJ
lo....-Chan·'. ,llIcn~tcllannclo(llIcsc3l1

Hig.lICtl3I1·' 11lelaslchannclofthesc3rt
Counl&: :lllc 10lal n"mtlcr o( A 0 :;.unpks lU culkcl
Ral<&: :;.unpkla\cinsampks~rsecOlld

Gain", .lhe~aln furll1ehoc.lld
ADDala'. 'Illearrayforlllecollcclcddala.'alue'
OptiOns". dalac"IIe..'liunopilons

LOIICh3l1·."1)
H,~hC1I3I1'. "U
(ounl&: .. NomP"'nl' 100al rmmboor "fdala poinlS 10 c"llccl
Rate&:" lUll . s.>mpliol; rate !Sampks per second I
0pl,,>ns· ... IlACKGROl·NO - CONTINUal'S ~CONV[RTDATA+ SrNGLEIO

. collect dala conlmuousl~ m backg.round
rclumda13a.,12-bil.'alu,...

tiam·,·BIPltlVOl.rS ',elll1elP>n

VLSlal',," cbAlnSc3ll'o(BnardNum. Lu"Chan' .. HisllClIan· .. Count&:. Rale&.. Gam' .. ,\OOata·.llll. Optt<'nsG
.,

IF L·LSlal· ... ~~ TllEN
PRI~T "The CONVERT "I'*on C3I1nol be uSC\! willi Ib bit <onV<T!ors. SCI Oplion"'.lo NOCONVERTDAT":
STOP 'Chang.e OpUons''o abo"e 10 NOCONVERTDATA (Opllons~. s 0)

ENDIF
Il'L'LSI31".o:::>UTHENSTOP

X'." <.:SRLlN
y·... PO$lO)

address·.-ADO(l)
01OS·-:'I:-JO·" ·di~p~S·"(j"

CALL PC2IoUlpUI(CMDS. addrm~.l

·doll~g. lll~ BACKGROUND operation. ctl.-.:k lhe stalOs. prinllhc values

'WaiIUQlilmove;sfinishcd

CurCOUnt& :cum:nlnumbcrofsamplcseollccled
Curlnde~& :mdex lolile data buffer poinlin~ 10 tile IllSl ..alue ~ferTed

ULSlate,. - cbG<lSlalus~4(Bo;ardNum. StaIU~~" CurCc>unl&. Curlndcx&'1
IF ULSla~'o <> 0 THEN STOP

IF Sialus"'. to RUNNrNG THEN
LOCATE X~.. y~.



PRINT USING "Data Point UUU"; Curlnd~x&::

lFCurlnd~x&.>-IlTHEN

PRINT USI:-lG" Value: ."UII": ADData~'O(Cu,lnd«&I:
£NDIF

E:"DIF

l.OOP WHILE Slalu~." RUNNING AND NOT mo"edone{addreS!i~ ..l
PRINT

'Ihe BACKGROUND operation must b< cxplicill~' slopped
PJ.I1lffiCl~r;

Boardl'um the number used by CB.CFG (0 d~!mb< \!lis board

L'l.Sta(·. ~ cbStnpBac~~round'oIB"ardNuml

IF ULStalo. <:> (J TlIEN STOP

PRINT
PRINT "Scan P<lS-~": J: "of": !"'-<><:s: "compkle.·

1'll.lNT
PRINT "UFT I'ROBE ..... V.'A Y FRO'-I Sl'RF,'CE AND PRESS <SP,·\CE·> to CONTINI.'!:.'
DO l:~TlL II';KF.YS .. "· lool'
PRINT

CMOS ~"MN [)-'. di5flxS·· G"
CALl. PUloutpuuCMDS. address·.1
DO LOOP l'NTll. mo\'edonCladdrC'Ss"i.1 ' .....all unl;1 mO"e is fimsh.:d
FOR ~ .. I TO 1UOIl(l' NEXT ~ 'p;lUSC

add,cs~· ... ADDr!1
C,IOS"" MN 0" - di~p~S >" (j-

C..'LL P<"2l<lUlpul(C:-.ms. ~ddrc5~·.l

DO' l.OOP UNTIL mm-edonCladdr~sS·.1 'I,.-a,t uM,l mo'-e;~ limshcd
FOR ~ • 1 TO :ooסס1 NEXT ~ 'pause

WrH~ d~ta til data nle
IFtkS~",'"TlI!:N

WRITE_I,.IOO 'nagmar~c!for5Can5Cparation

FOR m" I TO NumPolnts
WRITE _I. AOD~la~Olml

NEXTm
El.SE
ENDtF

NEXT)

PRINT
PRINT
PRINT ·Pn:S5 <SPACE> to continoc·
00 UNTIL INKE\'S"·", LOOP

'c[oscdawlik
CLOSE_1

CALl.gohomc(772)
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END SUB

SHARED CONTROL, STOPPED, CRASU. LOADRDY,lNT,\CK, MESSAGE,IDBREADY
SHARED FAULT. INTERRUPT, RECEIVED

'S~lupkep

InS -CHRSIO\· CHRSI1~1
rghlS" CHRSIOl" CHRSI111
inst!; ~ CHRSlUl· CHRSl8~1
hmS - CHRSlOI- CHRSl111
sp~e~barS _ .. "

nmS-CHRSlI31

DO UNTIL don< " I
kbdS-IXKEYS
SELECT C,\SE ktxJS

CASE IS "IfIS
'mO\'e I~n

oms -" MC II" Vl A~IlG"

~~~~:r;;210U1PUllCMDS, addrcss";.1

fORI-I TO 10000 NEXT,

CASE IS - r~hlS

mo,'cn~hl

L'~1DS -" Me H· Vl :\20 G"
CAl.ll><.'2IoUlpullC\lDS. .1Ild!cs....1
donc ~ U
FOR ,-\ TO IllllOO,SEXTi

C-\SE IS - ,"~IS

. mU"c~lu"ly left
OHls:o"\1CIl·Vl ..\lOG"
CALI. PC~ loulPUl(CMDS. 3dd,e~~·.l
dooc-U
FOR i " I TO 10000. NEXT I

CASEIS-hmS
'mo"~sl,,\\'ly right
CMDS -" MC 11- VI AlOG"
CALL P{'llouIPUlICMDs. :ldd,~.~·'.l

don~ "0
FOR i " 1 TO 10000: NEXT i

eASElS-spaeebarS
CMOS"- K"
CALL PCllouIPU!(CMOS. address!",)
don~ t I

CASEIS-nmS
CMOS_OS"
CALL PClloUlpullCMDS. addr~ss""'l

done-!
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C"'SEELSE
OIOS·-S-
CALL PC!loutpultCMDS. addr~l
.wnc-O

EN"DSELECT

LOll'

END sua

SIIARED CONTROL, STOPPED, CRASH, UlADRDV. !NTArK, 'IF"o;;ACiF. IORRFAO\'
SH,\RED F..\L'LT.I:-"ERRl:PT, RECEIVED

'SCI up~~s

upS - ('llRSllll - C1lRS1~!)

<Ju-nS·CI1RS10f-(HRSllIOI
pgllpS-(HRS,OI-CllRSliJI
Plld"nS-CIIRS(o.·nlRS(sl)
<pacd'afS--
nmS-OIRStlJl

DOL'NTlldUtlce 1
~bJS"'I~KEn

SElEtT (ASE ~bJS

(',.\SEIS-llpS

oms·" \1(11- \'3A!llG
CALll'C!luulpullCMOS, ;M!dR»-.1--.FOR,-I rOloooo NF.:\.,

C.\SEIS"d,.nS

OlD'5--MCll-\'JA~G"

CALL PC!ICN(poll(C~lD'5, address".1
donc-O
FORI-I TO 10000: SEXT,

CASEIS-pgllpS
'mo'-cslouly,n
CMOS -" MC H+ VI A!O G"
(ALL PC!IUlllPU1\CMOS, ;>dd~u%l
done-O
FORi-I TO lOOOO:NEXTi

CASE1S-Pidwn$
'mcveslolO'ly0\11
CMOS-"MCU·VI,uOG"
CAll PC!lCCllpllllCMOS. D!rtSf','1--.fOR i -I TO 10000: NEXT i
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CASE IS"5pac~b;vS

CMDS""t.; •
CALL ?C21nUlpuuC~1OS.a..wrc~~!.)

done" 1

C,\SEIS5rtm$
o.1Os .. "s·'
CALL PC21oUlPUllCMDS. address".1
dom'''l

CASE ELSE
C~1DS"" S-
CALL PC2IoUIPU!lCMDS, addr~S~!.1
donc"!)

LOOP

ENDSlfB
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Purpo",,: L:sed luplollhe B,dala acquired from SCAN.BAS fOf .;§ual nnliCalion8rld s,,,c ,t In ap'''f".',matr;x
fnmulforfu!tho,proccssing, ;lCfmscanZ.mwilSuscdfor!ho!'zdata

'. ~lallab File (0. P=,ng ,...CF~I,QFM Dala Files...............................................
clear
'0 h1J<I <IalJ 11k. II mO~l t>.: mOllilic<l so Iballo." IS fcmu,"d an<l onl~
o.unccbannelo(<Iata"prcscnl

•• S,,'elu [Cmp0f:10 mJ1rL.~IOfmanipulaliun

""pl_l_b';

·.lin,J"lC<l!'m'lIri,
m-""1A,11

'. B,,~in SCpOl1a1lnl: S!.:Jn,
P°lnl-O:
'cel-1.

1'",1" I m:
,(,\ll,lj--I!JlI

,rl~m.

ciS!.:
I""n\" I~I

I""ml- I""n' - I{)~h.

e,allr,',nI2s1r(\(cll''',\(',nl:!S1rll'<Ilno ',nI2Ilrlpo,nl:!)'.II:·11

'-CC1"'''''l-l.

end:

·o,cenmh,ncS!.:anmm][)mam,

1"'11-1.\'''1:
e\Jhl'7. ~ " inl~Strtq) ';' II
W*7.'.
VoIV,Wl,

c1eaT'IlW:

·'oRetlucelhenumlx,o(dalapoinlSl0amanagcablcnumlx,lo.plollinll
clearle:
ro.I'" 1:''''1:

counl" I:
I",c'" 1:200;

••a1(I'y'inl2slrl1l'(c.ll-,'inl251r(II'(counl,l):'Il:
counl -counl ~ S;
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~. rt:Comb,n~ s<,:;rn Into 3D mJlri~

for <I" I:VC~I:

cnIl17·~'1n12sll1qf"Il;

W-Z'.
U .. [U; WI;

fOlp"I'wCL
~,~Il['~kar~'int2stTll'llt

l'lfl-I:m
~ll.ll-ll·II'lUo.'lm-1L

f",I-]:n,
\llll"II·])'2lKliln·!l:

I1~U".111

>ur1l~.~.l'L

~1,hcll'X - L~n~lh ofScJn Ar~, Imm!'l
~1,hcI('Y - I\"I,hhllfS.OlI\ ArcJ(mml't
zl,bcIl"ACFM 8.\ D,la IDal,Acquisllion Card UnIlS)'f;
lilkl'lsom~lm of Plate I Surface B\ S~OlI\')

·.S~condp!mofIOl'do"n'·le\\

ti~urd2)

peolar! \,~ .ll L
\1~hc\rX· Lenglh of Scan Are,lmml'f;
yl,hdO' - 1l.·ldlh "fScan Ar~a1mmr);

mkl'2-D T"I' DOlin RqJrcSCnlallon ofPlal~ ll:h S~:m·l.

0;. Third plOI sidc \'ic\\',long \
li,lurcOl:
sUrll.q.Ul:
vicwlO.Oj:
,labcl('Lcn@.lhofSc3nAr~lmml');

ZIBbclfACFM B., DJl, lNO Card Uni1s)");
lillc('YicwofPlalc I B\S<;ilrtAlonllthcSc;mArcaLcn@.th'l

·'.Fourthpl01sidcvicw,lon@.)'
figurc!~l:

surfl:\.)'.Ut
vic\\(90.01.
ylabc1('Width ofSc:m Ar~ lmmj");
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zlabclfACFM B~ Data (AfD Card Unial'l:
tilkrView of PiaIe I B~ Scan ... Iong the SCM Area Width·)

·.~a,'edata in matriX fOrtnal
D"V':
u\'chxl.tXID·asci,.
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Purpose: U.ed 10 plollhe B,dalaacqu;r.d from PIPESCAN,BAS for '·,sual "erilie"i"n and .ave il in a proper matrix
fonnal for(unllcrpro<:.ssin~. sce1JTl.mwasoscd forlhe B:tdala

'. Mall3b F;le for PIOllill~ :\CFM see Pipe Scans Dala Files............................................................
dear
• .. loa<! d~la 11k. It mu,l be modified solhallexl is remoHd and onl~'

·.one,hanndo(dalalspresem

luadplpc~abH'I.

·.S"e 10 l<mpul1lr) maU" fur m~nlput~llon

,\ .. p,pe~ab,

·.lind Sl/.< o(m~lr;,

m"';l.ej ..\.ll:

'. B<~,n sep;ll"alln~ ;.;ans
PO;nl ~ 11:
,eel" I:

(,,,1- I'm
,L\ll.ll-·HK)

,fl-m.

pOIm-I-1
pOlm~"poml-IJS*:

<'all(',· im~.tr(well· ~ ..\1" ml~strlpoLm)· inl~slr(p<J;nl~l·,1 ).'1).
wel-,..el-I:

·.feduecnumb<'!ufdJIJrolnIS1l}mJna~cab\cnumbe!ifrequlred

for 1~ I ,,'eel.
counl ~ I:
for c - 1:IJS~:

c.,alll'f;nl~$lTll)·(c.I)-x·im.2S1r(l)·lcounll):·lJ:

counl-count-I;

%recombinC5C:ll>inlo3Dmal!;X
forq'"l:vccl:

.,al(I'Z'"y'intlSlr(qf':']l:
W_Z':
U'"[U:WJ:
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Y-U;
·'oSa"emp2x.I~1Y ·asei;

~learp .. k$edmBNWZ:

fMp s l"'e.:l;
e'allr·kar.~';nt2s~plll:

end;

dear p ,·e.!;

'. Time a'Crag.in~o{,jalalOreduccnoi5e.

lm.nla,,/CIVI

!,'r'l"l:m:
,fq-I:

M"YlI.l.l:ll:
u-meanll>O:

llq,P)EmcOll1Ir1.
dearMor:

elsc,fq-m.
a"q_l

~" Yu:m.I:~l:

""mcan!~ll;

,·u':
Zlq.pl"mcOlI1lrJ;
dear\lo,a.

a"q·1.
b-'1- L
\l"V(a:b.lll:
o "mnn(M);

7.\'l.pl-mc:lnlr);
elear,\I"rab:

end.
e1,,'fp-n:

for'l"'I.m,
ifq-l,

'''p-I:
M"V(I:2.e:p);
o"meanlM};
r a ,,';
Zlq.pl-rneanrrj;
e1earMorc;

elseifq-m;
a"q_1:
."p-I:
M-Y(a:m.•:p):
o"meiUl(M}:
rao':
Zlq.Pl-meiUl(r);
elearMora.;
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clse;
a-q-l.
b"q*l:
cap-I.
M"V(J:b.c;p)
o'"mc.1lI(M\:
r'"o';
Zlq.pl'"mc:m(rf:
c1earMorJbc;

~nd:

cnd;

forq'"l.m:
Irq-I.

''"p.l.
J"p*l:
M'"VII.1.cdl:
o'"mc:ml).,l):
r-"',
Zlq·rl'"meJnlr)
d~ar Morcd:

cbClfq-m:
~ '" '1.1.
,'"p-\'
d'"r-1.
Moo V(~:q.c·d);

o ~ mc~n(~ll.

Zlq.pl'"mc.1llI!l.
dCJr.\lorJcd

J .. q.1.
~" '1-];
c"p-l.
J'"p.1:
M "V(~:b.c,d)

o'"mc:mIMI:

l..lq.l'l"mcJolr);
dcarMorJ~,J:

cnd:

'!'.sa"c dala to ASCll file
·/oS:IVemph3_@.\~IZ·ilScii

";,"BeginSurfoccP\oningrou\;nc

0,.-. EXlr.ICl every tift~ poinl from m'llri~lforploning

u'"lmlSl:
v "lu-l).S\:
round(_l;

forp""l:n:
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~ount - 1;
forq" I:>';
rorq-lm;

B(4.pl"' l(~ount.p);
count" count ~ 5:

fort-I,m:
'11.1.:) ·(I.:.ll·tJgOllm.ll~ ()

fOlI"I:n:
~(UI - 11·1 \·180'ln·I)· 11

·.ligur~dl

""rfL~.>'.nt
~labo:l('\\'''idtn of Scan Arn Imm)"l;
~labo:l("lcngln<lrs.:3Il Mea (mm)"I,
z13bdC..\CFM Ih Data 1Data Acquisil<on Card l'M~)'):

mld'Microprobe Ih Se3ll1S<lrnetr" from Sc>;tion 1a: Time ,hcragcd Dala'):

·.Sccondplntn(tnpdo..... n'·\C"
l;gurClb)
p<<llllrl~,y.OI:

.lahclfWi<.hhofS~,n."rcalmml"l

~I,bo:ln,~ngth 'lIS,an Mea Imm)"):
(It!cr"C,,ntllllr 1'101 nrMktnprobo: B~ Scan (rom Se<:\Il1n 2a; rime A""gcd Data'!:

•• Thlfd pint side \'l~" ailing ~

ligurcl71.
~urtl••>.Bl:
\';c,,"(O.l\l:
_~labcll'Widlh of Scan Area (mml'l
llabcll'ACFM fh I)ala lA'D Card Lnn,n,
tilkl'~licrop<nbcB~ s.:,n Along lenglh (rom So.~lIOn 2a rime A",raged d..ta'l;

·.Follnhplocsidcl,ie ..... ,lonI'Y
tigu!ec8),
slIrt!.,y.Bl;
"ie"'\90.0):
~Iabcl('lcnglho(Scan Arca(mmn
llabcl('ACFM U. Data IAJDCard UniIS)'):
citlej'Microprnbc Ox SC3ll Along Width f'om S«tillll 2a: Time A-eTallCd Data'),

E-8'
s;!"cpcnp_2ax.ll<IE·ascii
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PuTpllS<: U~ 1lI idcnl;f~ lhe hx:;uion5 oflhe machincd defel:u wilhin lhccol"n1e~ 3/ld oblain a SIl<: e51imal~ of!h~

ddc'lsbased\lponlhcTSC5;zinglabks.

~ .
'.' MallahR"\IlineforExl=lingS;n~leDcfecISi~na\s •
~.' FlomACFMSc:tns •
'.' And Oblainin~ o.,plh E~I;mal""............................................................................

·"L"adlhell~andBl.daI31;I.lllb<:el;I.Hltkd

l<ladbdx~Ol.\l

loadbxh~IHxt

';' In,,1'l lh~ 1;1. '\0 Iha\ ,;s llle IlOr;/onlal ;1.'15

·\-lllS"SIY:
.\,\ ~ b,S,SO·.

'. for Ihe machine ,kie,ts <1"0 to a <kla~' ;n finishln~ Ihe <lala ac~"ISliOO

'0 lh, malfl<OS an: ~7 dala fl<llnts 100 lllng so lhe~' mUSI be cui down
1".pl-sue!AI,

for ~ • 1 ".
e"311!"" inl~'trI~I'~ f\lq.l 10(0).'11'
"'aIIIV inl:Slrl~I'~ A.-\(~.I I(XX)),')I

for ~ ~ I <l

"'alll'Z"i ml:slrt~I':]I,

e<alll'X -,' inl~slrl~I':II'

C-[Cll:
CC-ICC.XI·

dearq

(orq ~ l'u
e,'alq'deartimlstr!qlll;
e~al(rckar,'mI2s1f1Qlll,

~/.COn,'el'l ~alue1;n m31t1' lO between 03/ld 1
a-CC·1880¥240,

".AdjU511hcimagesize
0- imresizc(B,I~O \00]. 'ncaleS!-'.O),

~.In~cl'l lhe dala in D 10 assisl IIo'ilh trough location
E -(D· (-IU~ L

~. Display the Bz Dala eon~"l'lin~ iliO a 200x1OO image
~.ligure( 1~:
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~.imshow(D.!56l:

·OIitlefBzContourPlo1'l

., .
0.. Pe;l).;3I1<,lTroughldentiticatioo •...........................................................
•,. This routine looks in eight loo;alionl;ll"ounllaplxel todeterrnine if
.0 if the pixel in th~ POint of intef~st i§ bri~hler th:m liS n<i~hbcurs

0.It,snot<s!K:mialth31~lIeightlocJtlonsS3Iisfythisml<f13o. rh~ I'<'rc~nla~o \If .!ir~ctlon,which shoul.! >alisl~ lh~ cnt~"J IS

00••••••••••••••••••••• 00 00 •••••••••

00 Th~ 1,'II"wln~ 3r~ the dIrection mash h' ,lelermine irthe lhreshold
00 erll~"3 's mcl FM C3SC. e"m~ilS~ pomt locations:tte used

~;lSt·1 UUO Oil-I -I
Ollll/,II-I·I
000110_I_q.

"est ~ 1 -I -I 0 uu 00;
-1-10 !i I) I)U.
-1-10000 0 1.

nonh-"csl';

n"e~l a ! _I -I _I 0 0 I) 0
.1-1110000;
_IOOOOUO
OOO/lOllO:
0000000:
OOUOOOO:
000(000);

s"'est"'IOOOOOOO;
0000000;
0000000;
0006000;
-1000000;
-1-100000;
-'-1-100001:



nU,\I-'$Vocst".

","a)l-n...QI";

.........................................................................

Bl~ .. mcdfil\:!.DI:

--. Con..ol.. c die '""'t<' file ... ,Ih <,,,,II d,m:Uon lIIJSI. md n:'OOf<l the: ~,~,ons
., ',h,t!: ~:l!'~!:. ;:.:!:rci

·'o~l)rth

pc». .. ~o"'1(Bz.JlQks.Mlf1h.·~I.
P.l'~" ,m1b...cpcU. p.lhresh):
num_d,r-p_s,g.

·.Suulh
pc~~ .. ~on,'1llll "peakl. l<!ulh. 'sam~·\.

Il_li~ - ,m1b",l'c~~. p_,hrcsIH.
num.Jir 0 num.tltJ -P."l:

·.E;I:\I
rn~-c""'1rB/,.J'C3h••;w.·gmc:·l:
rj'~-'m1b.. ,pc31..I'_lhrt'Shl:
num.dir"n\lm_d"-p.Sll-:

•• "CS1
pnl.-coo.. 1\BljlOl;s. ..",I.'wno:',.

r.Sl~ - Lll'l!h.. tpc:>k. r}lIrcshl.
num_dlr ~ num.,llr· r."~.

·.Sonh f2lil
1'<';d;·~,1l8l..JlQkl..nasL'smIC'l,
P_JolS ",m~b ... rp.:;l1..p_ltlre$lll.
nllm.d,r ~ num_d,r - P_Jolg.

-.Nonh·W=
pc».. - ~Qn~1(Bl.pcUS. "..'os\. 'gmc'l.
p_s,,"im2b.-t!'C';l1;.p}hRShl,
num_dir"num_dir·p.S1,:

'Y.Soulh-E3SI
pcak-conv2(Bz.JlC;lkJ.lCul.'WTIe'l:
p_sil!-im2h"'lpeJk,p}lIreshl:
num_dlr-num_dir·p_SlI!;

% Soull\·WeSI
pc31.-cQn,·1IBIJICDa.Swut,'same'l:
p.sig-im2b...·(pcoK..p_'lllesh);
num_dir "'num.dir" P-S'C:
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".figurt(2):
·"imll",,,tnurn_dir'8.1S61;
'Y.wlc('HighAre:l5'J;

.-. Fihtr ou, 'he pt:1ks baso:d upon ,hc crilcnaofthc nurnbe' of
". <lile'lion~ surrounding Ihe pl."els

"'. PIOl 'he final rcsulls
"'.figuro:\3l:
·o;rnlho"lp_si~.2):

°Oli,le('1hghArc"s');

"o~n""knlifylhctruughs

'ol'scarne<lianlil,erlolemo,'cc"~cssnUls<:fl"<1mlheBldata

'0 Con,·..,h·e the ,malle ftle ,,-lIll ~a~h <lire~lIoo masl and reeurd the directions
"0 "hich latisl~ p_thresh

""N"nh
poeak "c"n"1(!l~_lroughs. nMih. 'same'\:
'_slg"'im2n"lpeal.p_'hreshI:
nurn_dlf-t_"g.

".S,Jtl'h
pcaJ, a,on';tU,-_troughs, SOllllt, 'same').
I_SI~ '" ,m~b"tpeJl. p_lhrcshl
num_dir~num_dir-,_sll,t;

",Ea."
pcal a cnn"2113'_trougns.c:l5t.":;r,mc·,:
,_,,,g-,m2b"lpc:1k.p_'hrcshl;
nurn_dir"'num_<lir ~ t~s;g:

"·.'<\"~I
peak • ~on,·2lAl_trouglls. "-ell, 's:l/llC'j;

l_slg"im2h"(pcak.p_thrcshl:
num_dil~num_dir+l_sig:

%Nonll East
pc:ak-conv2(Bz_,roughs.ncasl.·samc·j;
1_lig";m2bw(pc.u..p_,llrcsh);
num_dir-num_dir1" I_sig:

~"Nllnh.WCS'

pcak-conv2(Bz_tfoughs.nwcSl.'same'j;
t_lig-im2b"lpcak.p_thrcshl:
num_dir"num_dir1"l_sig;
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·'.S<Juth·Easl
pc:lk"con,·2(Bz_lrouihs.scasl.'sarnc·1
l_sit"lm2b\\(p.::lk.p-lhrcshl:
num.dir"num.dir+l_s;g:

·6S<'1ulh·WCSl
peak"wn,·2(Bz.lrou@h~,,,·cS1..·>ame'l.

l.sig-,m2b,,(pc:lk.p_lhrCihl:
num_dir-num_dir~l_;i@;

·.Plotthel"warca,;
';,ljiure(~I;

".imsh,,\\(num_dir.S.2S61
'Olll!crLu" ..\re~'·l

··.Fillcruullhel"':lkioo.",duronlhccrllctlaoflhenum!M:rur
~. dircctlons SUrTounding thc pi~cls which mUSI be I"wcr

'. Plm lhc I1nal result~

·"lii!ur.:(~ I:
".,msho\\!l_SII!,2l
".Udcl'LuwArc:l.,'l

clnrnonhsoulhcasl\\Cstnc;lSlnWCSlSC3StS";CS1.
dc;u-pcr)Ul:atlunSp_'hreshnum_dirp.:ak:

•·.. Findthcccnlcrsoflhc""ak""dlroughloc3Iions

·.Pcal.>
Ipl.I'~1 • ccntcnp_"l!l

• .. Trnug.hs
Itl,t21"ccnlct(t.S1g):

•• C'uml'line thc pnk :lmJ lrough IOCalionS IOto IOdi,'<JIl~1 m.ttlces
P"lp1:p21';
TE 111:121'

~'. Ordcr lhc m~ttlces 10 ;ascending ordCT according to lhc Y pmilion
IYI.II'I-50f'UI'l:.111·
IYl·hl-son(Tc. I )!:

!m.nl-sizc(P).

forJ"I:m:
r a lptil:
YIU·2:nl"P1r.2:nl:

[m.nl-size(T):

forj-I:m;
o-hUI:
Y~(j.2:nl-Tlo.2:n);
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~'.1\'akc SUre thai e~ch indi~~tcd 3tCa is ~ peak lll' lrough and nOljust
O,osignalnoisc.

[m.nl"mcIYI):
coum-l:

rork-I:m:
BZ"'abs(DlYllk.l).Yl(U))·DlYI\k.II.I)l:
BZ "'IBz'2~OI:

if BZ ::",. ~S:

PEAKICOUnl.:\'" Yllk.:l:
,·,'unl·c"unl-I

Im.nj"'sllClY2\
coum-I

fork"l"m:
Bz '" ~bS(DlY2lk.I)S2lk.~Il· [)(Y2IU 1,11\
liZ '" (B,·2~Ol.

,fBZ"-20:
rROUGllicoum,.I-Y2(k.. I:
~oum "counl·1:

end.

rEM'S-ruumlll'f.AKl:
rROUGHS - round,TROUGl! I.

·.Dclcnninc "hClhcrlhc!"CaksofUoul!-hsappcJr lirsl I"ur lalor uSe
•• lnCUnstruclIngcolon,csfromslngledcreus.

,fPE,'KSI1,~)< fROL'GIISII,2l:
FIRST -PEAKS:
SECONO - TROrmlS

clse.
l'IRST·TROl)GHS.
SECONO .. PEAKS:

~PIOlthcdcfC<:lposihOns

!m.nl"lizc(O):

fork"l:m:
rorJ"'I:n:

poslk.j) "0:

end:

[m,nl"'sizcIFIRST):
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(orl-[:m:
J-FIRSTll.ll;
for k - FIRST(l.!l:SECONDl1.2I:

~:l,I<)·I;

~OIi!!\lrci~1.

·'..mshowl~.!l:

.........................................................................
••• R~"l~ th~ 8~ si~nal and O':l~nnin~ th~ ba.:kg.rDun.J I~,'d •.........................................................................
•• ~:OTL .\~:c:r.~ !!'.~ ~~d:;,nu~~ !~,~! ~! .11.) '!1m ~n ~i\~_er !i~c "f\!'e <l'l"n~'

·.or al ~~lIor ,~~llO "hiche...r applies

CONV~ w (CC _J!55~!50;

HlJoO 'mT~sllelCO~V~. (SI} 1(1(11. 'ncarc,I',lll;

·.Cun,.r1l0ACFl<.li 'nits
Ih "W"SO'BBI- 3!~S)' 1.161>- 2S'J8

". [}clcnn,"~ the bad:~n>und 1~,'c1

bl-mln(F1RSTI,!1l;
1'>2· maXI SITO:"D( :_~l1.

~m ~- [
pl"bl-!O

pl-l.

if (b! ~ ~Ol <'" [00:
p: " h~ - 1(1.

r~ ~ 111(1:

BI\l"I'r.I)'" 11\1 ..1'11.
BAC[o;.(."l·lhl ..P!);

(",I'"I:p_
BAC"'_AVG/1.11- m~anIBAC"'/I.:l):

clnrpl p~ bl bl;

% Sizing.rculinerou!ine..•......................................................
[m.nj-liu(fIRST):
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furl-I:m;
BACK - BACK AVG(F1RST(I.II.II;
MIN - min(B~(FrRST(l.ll.·ll
eV311['r.ll' inllslnll' -\8ACK· I.tfNVOACK:!l:

l'orj-I;m;
e\'al(!'kn' ;nLlslrtil' ~ ISECONDll.2r· FIRSTI\,2U' ~;'Il;

dcarlj

··;'Pclwn;ncthcleng.lhsollhcllcl'cClsbascdup<Jn,\CF"'lhcClry
load on'·3IJl.l~I;

e\'al{l'len_lmp"" len' ,nI2slrtll';'!l:
while Uemp ~ Ien_lmf';

,,,un1 ~ ,,,unl ~ I;
1_lcml'·on\'alJ~(counl,2)

'. ;mcrpol~I' lhe lenglll p=rnClcr as re'lulrcd
,'"un,'aIJl(,,,un1.2r:
b-'ln'·lIJZI(wum-ll.:!l
'''''nn13'1cllunl.ll.
d·nnH!J~«,ounl·II,II:

eHI(['c~ I~n' inl~llrlll'.']1

'HllrLEl"GTll',"l:!slrlll·-"·!l".J~\,-h)·(a·ell:'l)

% Dclemunelhccr:lckdCPlh
lol!don\'al).•.l)Cl

forl-I:m:
coon1 ~ I.
cval(l't1cmp2· LENGTH' ;n12strllj ';'j);
whilcQl\v,IJ~t~ounl.ll<I_tern?:!;

~ounl - ~ounl + 21:

~.lflllcp~iclcdlcnglllisafa~lOrof5
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coum1~count ~ I.
o"alll'rat_tmp - r~t' int1~trth':']l.

"hii( on"~lhlcount1.11< r;lUmp;
,0IlnI1".ounI1"1:

end;

·.Gctlhccor...tmulliplicrforBIA
o-onvalh(,ounl1.1l:
b-"n,,~lh({.ountl_11,ll:

c· r~t_unp:

·.(~lcuI3t' th' d'flIh
1J""VS 'l_temp2 2.
,valll'()(l'th' inllstl"lll' ~ [l ~ mult:'IJ:

,Is,:
·',Ha>ctoint'r:ltc!l<:lw.cnlcnl!thnlucs

couml"'counl-l0:
coontJ"'counI 4 1:
o'all['ral_tmp-fal"onllmlll.'l).

"h,loon"3Ih(~oUnl1.II<rat_tmp.

,ounC-couml-1.
ood:

"hiloOf],'alhtouuot),ll-.:rat_tmp:
oounl)"oouo\)-I:

·.Gollh"otTcctmulul'hcrr",lt,\
"-cm,'"lhl,'ount1,11;

,(on,'alhllo"unt1-1).II~I.
n-n.

b"un"aJht(l;uuot1 Il,ll:

o-r.lt}mp.

ifonnl3.((ootlnt1-1).II>I:
0-0:

c"'anllaI3\«countJ 1\.11:

mult1-lcount2"lO-count) .. I-\o-e:Yla-bl:
multJ-(countJ-oount-ll+l-(d-e:V{d-c);

~·.Calculate the depth
Bl- O_O~' onv3Ih(count - 21),1)/2;
83 - O_O~· unval3xlcuunt.l) /2;
[kpl" Bl ~ muhl:



o.:p)-B3· mu\t3.

r-on>-alh(counl.ll.
S ~on>'alh«coun(·~ll.l1;

d,p_lmp· OcpJ _I( .1_I,mp~~'(C-gl' IO'p3 - Ikp2)
e>alll'0eplh'inl1s\flII'-<kp_lmp:'IJ:

'. Olspl,~ >aluos
forl-I-m

.>-al(I"LF.~GTll·ml~s(I1II"\l

",allrD.pl~'ml~Slrlll"11
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Purpose' Use<.l 1<) identify Ihe locatiol\Soflhem~ehirn:<.ldefC<:lS",'ithin Ihecoloniesand linearsul"'.imp<)sc lln@lc
<.lcr;"clSinlothecolony,onfigurations

',~ """"""""""""""""""""'" .
'Q' Matlab Roulmc forlinearl~ SUI"'.imp<lsing •
'.' SingleUefeclsinlo

MochinedColony'Config's •
..Q ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·.l,\J<.ltheB~:In.!Bzdaw lite 10 bc da.ssilie<.l
lo~d bll).t\t;
lo.1db,ll1\(.

·.In'en the file '" lhat x is Ihc horizonlal J..~is

,\ ~ hllJ".
AA ~b\IJ

·,.f<).lhema"htnedcfccls<.lU"ma<.lcl~ymti"'shmglhe<.loIJJ"qu,stion

·.lhc malm:cs are ~7 <.laul puml! 1"0 long so lhe~ must be CUI <.lown.
lo·plzsw:\AI.

fo.,! ~ I "
e'allp-'ml~!Ulql··Alq,LlIll)\}I;·D

e,aWr'·'m~slr1ql·"A,\lq.lllllll)l:·I)

rOlq-l"
e"all\,Z" t ml~str\ql':'lJ;

c'-alII'X"~' int~slnql';'II;

r"Ic.ZI:
CC ~ ICC; XI

etea.q

fo.q"lu;
e,'altl'c1earz"nI2slrl'l)II;
"allretea. " LnI~SIr('l)jl:

-'.(on\'(n values,n malri~t(lbelWttnOand I
B" (C - 1880V2~O

'10 Adju51 Ihe image SIZC
D"im.cs,zI:\B.[SO lOOI.·neatCSl·.O):

~ln\enthedalamOloassistwithlroughloc.ation

E"IO'l-ln" L

% Display the B1 Data convening it to a ~OOxIOO image
figure(l\;
imsho"'\O.~Shl:
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lilk('B,ConlourPIOl')

c1earBC:

..........................................................
• p,,:»':and Trough Idenlificalion

./ .
·,.. nIlSroUlinelook$ineighllo'ationsaroundalli~c1lodetcrmi"".r
·.iflh"pi~,,1 inlhcpoin1ofinle~slisbrlghl"'lhan itsneighboul"!

·.It 'Snolu~"nll.lthalJIl",~hlhKallOIl$salisfylhiscril("a

'. Th" percentage ofdi~cllon5 ",h••h should salisfy th" cfllcrla i~:

'. ThcIOllowml;JlClhedi'eclionmask,md"lemune,flhelhrcs!t'lld
'. Cfllcna,smcL For ease. <;ompass pOlm Irn:aliuns arc usc:d

easl ~ [ UIHII)()_I_j
OOUbll.I.J.
1111000.1.11:

"CSl ~ I -I -I rl (11)(10.
_1_lllbOOIl.
_1·IOOlllIO]

north ~ ""st'
S<lulhmcasf.

"""'l ~ [.\ _\ .) (J no I)
-1-IOllIl0U:
-IOOOOUO:
OUObOOO:
0000000:
0000000:
00000001:

SWe$I"[ 0 0 0 0 000:
0000000:
0000000:
0006000;
-1000000:
-1-100000;
-1-1-10000];
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nc0l51·s.....CSI'.
seilSl· n"'~sl'

...........................................................................
··.Starin~with'hcJICaksmlhc:signal

% Us. a mcdian fill~r 10 removc execs:! noisc frem thc B1 dala

B~Jlcaks· mcdfih2\D);

•.• (on,oh'e the Ima~~ filc wilh cach dire<:tion mas~ and record lh~ directions
'. "hieh sallsl~' p~thfesh

··.Nonh
p~ak - eon"2181.JlCaI;s. nonh. 'sam.'I;
ll_slg·im2bw(llCak.p_thresh):
num~Jir"p_sjg:

~.• Soulh
p~a~· eOfl"2(BzJI'CaI;s. south. ';am~'I;

P~ll~" im!b"'lpeak, p_th!~sh)
num_dir ~ num_Jir ~ Il_si~;

·.Easl
peak ~ con,'2IBlJICakS. cast. 'sam.'l:
P~;lg. ~ Im~h""'(llcak·Il_lhrcsh).

num~d,,"num_dir - P_"S;

• ......CSI
p~J. ~con"21lJlJlcAs."CSl. 'samc'l;
p_sIS .. lmlb.....lpeak.p_lhKShl:
num_Jir"num_dir'p_sIS:

·.~onh Ea$t
pea~ .. c;;n,-~(BI.Jl'CaJ,:s, n~:lSt 'sJm~'I;

p_SlS" im~b,,(pcak. p~thrclh):

num_dir·num_dir~p_sis;

·.North-We:;!
pcal;-conv2IB1JlCaks,nweSl.'same'l:
p_,ig·im2b"'·(llCak,p_lhn:mj;
num_dir-num_dir·p_sig;

~'. Stlulh'£llSl
peak"conv2(Bzyeaks,sellSl.'samc'j;
p_sig·im2bwtpc:ak.p_lhrcsh);
num~dir'"nurn_dir·p_sis;

% Soulh,Wesl
pclllr."ronv2lB7.Jlcaks.swnt.'samc');
p_sig'"im2bwlpc:ak.p_thn:sh):
num~dir"nurn_dir.p_sig:

'Y.Plollhehighuc:ss
filum2):
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imsho"lnum_dirI8.~5b):

,itlc('HighAre;lS'l:

~'o Filter (lut ,I\( pe;ll, ba.o;ed upon ,he Crllenallflhe number of
~'. dir«t1onS surroundIng the pi\cls

~. Pllli the final n:suhs
Iigurc(3);
imsho,,(p_SI~.~l.

Utlc('HighMc,,;')

..................................................................

·'0 vsc a mcd"n f,ller hl ,cmo\e "cess no,,,,, from the Blda'3

O.Con,'o(\,C the image lilc "ith each dircctlon mask and record thcdi,cclions
'. which S;)"ist~· p_thrc'h

".:-<"nh
po:;ll .. con< ~(lIl_lruughs, "onh. '"""c')
\_sig",m~h"lpe3k,p_lhrcshl:
num_d;r""_l'~

·.Suuth
peak" con' ~(1l1_'rllughs. south. 'same'):
I_S'j: ~ ,m~b\\(pe;ll. p_lh'cSI\j,
num_dir·num_,hr·l_slg.

·,.Eas,
peak"con"2IBz_'roughs.casl.·,amc·);
'_$I@" ,m~b"lp(3k. p_,hrcshl:
num_dir-num_dtr-I_S,g

·,.WCl'
peak .. con\'~llll_,roughs, wCSt, ·samc·1.
'_S1g"'im2bwtpeak.p_lhreshl.
num_d,r"num_dir·l_sig:

"10 Nonh_East
flCU "con"2tBl_lTOUVS. nca.o;t.'s:utlC'):
'_,ig-im2bwtpc3l<.p_lhrc,hl:
num_dir-num_di'.t_'ig:

·4 Nonh-\\'CSI
pnk"conv2(Bz_trougt!s.nwcsl.'sarnc'):
l_sig-im2bw(pcal.:.p_thrcsh);
num_dir"num_dir"l_slg:
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·.South-East
pc:lk -con~2(Bl_UOuShs. SI::lSl. 'same'}:
l_sil:"im2bwlpe3l.:.p_lhl"<'shl:
num_dir"num_dir"l~sis:

·.South_West
pcak·coM-211:1l_lrOugltc<.sweSl.'s;unc·j:
1_,;S·im2b.... lpeak.p_thrcshl:
num_llir-num_dir >l_sig:

··.Plol lhc 10.... areas
fi~urcl~):

im'ho.... lnum_dlrI8,25b}
t;tkrLo',\ :\r:~'l

"-,FihcroUI lhe peaks bascd upon llu: "iuriaoflhenumbcrof
".dircctlons ,urround;nglhepi_~cls"'hichmuSlbclo\\-cr

",PIOlthcl'inaJre'ulls
t;~urcI5l.

imsIJ.o"-H_>,~.21

1I11c('L",,-Areas')'

clCOlfnorthlouthcast,.-,.,.. neastnwcSt ",ast,wesl:
deOlfperJ"callOnsp_lhrc~hnum_dtrrcak:

".Peaks
[pl,p21-<cnl<l1p_s,gl:

',r,oughs
[tl.121 - <CnlCI11_~lg)

'.CombinClhe peak and lrouSh loca\lonslntolndi~dualmalTlccs

P-lpl:p21':
r-[ILl2r

'.O,dcrlhcmalr1<esmasc:cndingordcf:l<:COfdingtOlheYposillOn
IYI.lpl-son(PC:.l)):
IYthl-son(T( .. lll:

forj-I:m:
r·IPO):
Yl(j.2'n)-P(,.2:n):

c!><J:

Im.nl·silctT):

forj-l:m.
o"'lt(j):
Y2(j.2:n)-T(Il.2:n):
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·,.Makel.Urcthalc:u:hindkalcd ;uca,sap"al;orlr<lug.handnOlJu~1

~'~ig.nal noise

[m.nl-~izc1Yll;

counl-I;

f(>l"~ - 1m:
Bl - ab~IO(Yl(~.ll.Y 1(~.211· [)(Yl(k.l ).1\1;
RZ-,Bz'2-tOj:
ifBl ~- 20;

PEAJo,:(eounl.:l-YII~.I;

counl-count·1

[m.nl-sizeIY21;
counl-I;

rur~-I m.
III - a~S(D(Y21~.1 ~Y2(\'.211- DI Y2(~.II.lll:
BZ-IB,'24111;
ifBZ ~~ 20:

TROUGlllcllum, I" Y2(~._):

count "'cuunt·l:

I'E,\Jo,:S-ruundll'£,\Jo,:).
rROIJGl-lS - roundlTROUGll):

'. Determ,ne "helher lhe lICal.snflrnug.nsal'f'lear rorsl for late. u~e
'. in con~lfu"lmg. eoloo,c~ fcum sing.lo\lcri:cl~

,fPEAKS(I.2) <: rROUGHSII.21;
FIRST-P":\KS.
SECOND· rRQUGIlS.

FIRST- rROUGllS
SECOND" PEAKS,

~'. Plot tile defeci positions

[m.nj-size(D):

for~ -I:m'
forj-I:n:

poslkJI-O:

cnd;
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}(I,hl"(h·lj·IOOllm-I):

forh·).n:
~ll.hl- (h-II·10011n.I):

Im.nl"s,uIFIRST1:

rorl"l,m
a"FIRST(I.11:
rork-FIRSTlI.ll:SECO:-lDlI.2I;

I"'S(:>.kl"l.

figuro:l6l:
colormap(gray(11):
surfl~.Y',f'<lst

"'e"'(O,'IOI;
,lal><:h'Lenglh<lfS,anAr~a(mml'l:

~bbeI('W,.Ilh MS'an Arca (mm)'l
prinl·Jcps n~~"

'.' Res;~elheO,s,~nal:LndlXlcrminclheb:Kkground !cHI •.........................................................................
'. NOn:- ,,"SlIme the background Icvcll~~O mm IJf1 eilher side oClhe cohmy
·.or at ~-u or ,-1ll0 .. hiche,-cr .ppli"

BO ",mrcs'lclCONV,. ISO lOU). 'nearclt'. 0):

·.Con,cnlO:\CF~ll.'nlls

Ih"1«250'DB)~32551' 111>1).2598

·.Detcrmlnctl!ebackground!c"d
bl-mlnIFlRSTI.2U:
b2"ma."SECONDl:,2n.

i((bI2UI"-1;
pl-bl-10;

pl-):

if{b2·201<-lOO:
p2-b1·20:

p2:100:
end;

BACK(:,I)- B'l:.pl):
BACKl:.2j- B~(:.p2):
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forl-Ip;
BACK_:\VG(i.ll" mean(BACK(I.:)l;

c1eMp' p~ bl h~;

t. Creale a b1an~ malri~ with bJdground
"tle~c1 of BACK_,\VG..........................................

r",l"l,m;
lOI ~ - I'n;

BI:m~II.~) ~ BACK_,\VGII.Il:

·.Char:l\:lCI1l.:lI,onrou'inc

I"ad ",~,7~ "I
load s~_,7S kn,t,t:
load s:~7~)Jc~ Ixt
Imp" s~.\'S.

lenl = s~~7~_kn;

hJc~1 .. s~.,75~bJ'~:

!,l,rj-s'Wlml'l
fori""'o;
lurk-Ir:
~dlU.kl" Bt\CK_:\Vt'O.1 \. (bac~ IIj, I \. ImJ'l(J.~ll·BACK_,\V(jlj.I lIback 10.1 t
end;
end.
rall-(ddlllb.ll·mml<!<'f1llb.:)llidefl(lb.l):
forl-l·o.

deflll.l- deflO.I· BM-t.:_:WG(1.11

loadsh7S,txt:
loadsS,1Slen.lxt
loads.h7S-bac~.L't

Imp"sS~7i
len2-.h7S_lcn:
back2" IS~7S_bao:k;

lo.rl~si«\lmPI:

forj-l,o:
fork-l:r:
dd20.kl- BACK_AVGlj.I)· IbacU{j.I). lmp(j.kWBACK_AVGlj.l )lback1lj.I):
end;
end:
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ra12-ldd1(lb.ll·minldel1(16,:ll\ldel1(16,ll:
forl-1.o:

det:!IU-del1IU·BAO'_AIJG(I.l):

lo~d S~XSOlX1:

loa<! ,~x~O_I~n,l'l:

Inad,!"SO_Mck,txt,
Imp-s!"SO;
knJ-shSOJ<'f1:
bJc~J - s!.xSO_back:

(o,rl-Slle(lmpJ;
forI" 1,,,
for~" I r
del1u.~) '" (lM..-" .... \'GU,I)· 11xIekJ(j.ll· ImpU,~ll'B....CK :\VG(j,IlIba.:kJ(j.lI;
enJ - -

end;
r~IJ -ld~1l116.11·minldd3(16. HVdel1(16,11:
forl" h,.

<!~I1II..)"deIJll.;.-BACt.:_Av(j(I,lt

load s~,sn 1'1.
IllJllsSdU_len.lxl:
i"ad<SdO_hacl.lxt
Iml''"sSxSII.
kn~ ~ sS,SIlJcn.
bJC~~ ~ss,sn_had

[o.rl-,izCllml')

1''''.1''\''
Ii" ~ .. I r;
del:j(J.~1 ~ A:\CK_,\ \'(;1).11' Ib""~~lJ.ll· lml'lj.k 11' n,\CK_·\ V{tlJ,l.·hack~I.I.11.
end:
end.
ral~ "ldd:jII"'.I •• m;nldcl:jl1"',.l)I"lcf~II"'.1I,

1'0,1"1.0.
dcl'~{l..l" dcf~(I..l·IlACK_AVGll.Il.

·.Check Ihe possible <lcfec!s "'blCb ma} malcbeacbdcfCCI ,"lhccolon~

' .• for Icnl!lband deplh

(m.nl"siZC:IF1RSTI:

fori-1m:
len-abstFIRSTII.2j-SECOND(I,2U' 2;
rat - <B\(FIRSTII,lj.l) _min(B,,(FIRST(l.l ).:ll\lB,,(F1RSTll,II,ll:
for k" l:~:

cval(['cbedJcn'"absl(lcn-lcn'inl1stl'{k)'jllcn):'Il:
cnl{rchcck-,al-;tb~(r..u·ral'in1251l'{kl'\lrnl;·1l

ifchcck_lcn<-O.lS&:chcck_ral<-O.SO;
cvaJ(['d·in1251l'{1)'(1.k)-1;'1l:
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e~'a.t(['d' int2ID1.I)'(l,k}- O,'!),

~. BeF-;n 10con~1ru.;llhe an.;rt,i~1 ,olonies:
°oSIa.J1lngwilhchepossiblecombinacions(ocdefecll;

for I ~ I:J,
.fdlll.ll-i.

\"Blank;
e\'~l(l'Ip.~1 .. "zeldd' intlStrlll 't'll;
_l·FIRST(I.I).IS:
y~ ") 1 - f" I,

ify2>SO
"1 .. ~(),

a. - v~. "\ • l:
"'JIH'de' iml~mll'" del' ,m1ltrlll 'c 1:a.I;')I,
oIso;

"alc['de'inI1slr(II'-d,fI012Slrtll':)l

,I ~FlRST(1.11·10;

,1-,1-,,·1

,(,1" lOll
,,2"UMJ.
b=,1·,1-1,

c,all['d,',nl1s1r<II'·dc'inL1"ull'(,l.b);')t
cnd

cnll['Al~ I:~ 2.x 1:,11" AI) 1,~1" I ,~l • dc' IOc2>1r(1l ',')1:
._JIl[',·ol' inll~lrl1l'" ,\:'1)
'IILlI·I;

lorj"I:J:
i(cl\lJ)-L

.\'all['B"clIl'inl2lUU)';'»:
fllfk-I;4;

ifd2(1.kl-L
cval\l'[p.q)-si~dcfint2sutkl'l:'IJ;

y3-F1RST(2.I},lS;
)'4-y3.p·1:

iry4> SO;
yJ"SO;
a-y4·y3+1;

cva\ll'dc'in12scnk)'·defint2sutk)'(I:a.:I;'Il;
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e~al(['de· int2sU(l.:j'-def int2SU1k) ';']1:

.d-FIRSTt1,1l·20:
x~ - x3· II - I:

if _~~,. 100:
x~ -100:
b" x~ - x3 ~ I:

~vall['d(' inl1sutk)' - dc' inl2:s111k) 'l:,l,bl;'[);
~nd:

(\'aIII'OI) h'~,~3~~l- B(y3:~~,d·x~)· dc' im1slI\kl':1I:
e~all[',ol' ,nt:!Slrtj) inl1<ll\.kl' ~ B:]l:
dU,")-1:
else:

:~.k)"O:

(nd:
clso::
f~rl - l'~

c1U,q-U;

'""elld:

fnr J .. 1:~,

r~r k" I'~,

,fdej,kl-l;
e,al(['l' ~ c~l' 11l11slr1jl ,nt1sH"lk)' II'
forl·I:4;

,(<.1311.11-1
c\al!('[p,'lI-li~etJd"H211r1l1'I.'lI,

!5-FlRST(3,11-15:
! fI - ~'5 • p • I:

,f!'6> 50;
~6" 50:
.-!6-vS·l:

~\'.I{r<.lc'in12sHm'''d.rint:!nl1ll'I\:Il.:):'l1:

.Ise:
nalll'd.'im2slr111'-d.rinI1slr11l':'[):
end:

x5 -FIRSTtJ.21·20:
x6"'xS+q.J:

ifx6> 100:
x6-100:
b"'x6·xS·I'

.val(l'de'int2~l)''''d.'int2str1lj'I:,I:b);'I):

'"'
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c"~lll'C(y~:y6,xS:xf>1- ClyS:y6.x5x61 ~ dc' int2\Ir(l) ':']l:
cv.I(['eot' int2~1l1j1 im2<ll\klin125t!1l1'-C]l:

G. Chcek eolon~' .g~jnst Bx and (vaIU~lc

Contig"spflnlfl'col·.I.Or,c"~U[;n12mlj)in12s1l1klin12Sl,(ll1l1

AI - B.~IF1RST( 1.II.F1RSTII.21:SECOND(I.2It
A2 - Bx(F1RST(2.1).F1RSTf2,2):SECONDl2.211:
AJ ~ BXIFIRST(3.ll.FIRSTlJ,21:SECONDI3,2H.

c".II['eol"col·,nI2ml,jlint2slr(klim2s111Il·:']l:

BI - col(FIRSTll.l1,FIRST( 1,2l:SECOND(UU:
B2 "col(FIRSTI2.ll,FIRSn2,21:SECOND(~,~)l,

BJ 8 coIIFIRST(J.II.FtRSTI3.~lSEL'OND(l.2J)

crrl amc~n(lBl·,\lj1,\ll:

c,,2 '" m(antW~ - AlV:\l!:
mJ·m(~nllB3 ·,\)11,\)1:

PUl'j'Josc. I'ca~ dctccilon algOrithm for dClcclm~ sec ,IICS on p'p..: \\,.11 scctions

~IJ!lJbRoullnc(()ro..:l.",ungSlrcs\COrTMion

"lie> •

•'. LoaJ lhe Bxand Bzd.la liletob.:c1a:lSltic<,l
l"adp..:np_2abuxl;

".In'·crt the lik 50 lhat x is the honzon131 a.~IS

'\"pcnp_2ablIIOI:lIOO.:l':

·.Con'·c"valucsinmalrixtob.:lwcenOand 1
B-\A-19JOl/120:

~"Adjust lhe ilrnli-c size
D" imTesizelB,I~O 1001, 'nearcsI'.O):

·."lnvmlhedatainOtoa,sS;SIW;lhtroughlocation
E-(O"(·lll"l:



~iI Display lhe Bz D~l.1cnn"e"ing il In a 200x1OO image
f'gurclll:
im~hu,,'.-(D,1S6t

lillcl'BzContourPlut')

e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·'0' Pe:lk and Trou~h Idenlification
,- .
e"Thisrouunclouksindghll.xalionsaround a pi\c1lodelermineif
·.iflhepi\cltnthepmmufin\cn:stisbrighlerth;milsneighbours

'. SC~ Ihe threshold value lodcl...:llhe brighl areas in 1h~ Bz 'magc

'.!l 's not csscnlla( lhal ali eight lo~al,,'ns sallS~' lh,sen!ena·0 The pcr"Clllagc or dlrCCI,ons .... hich should SaiISf} Ihe c"l~ria is

..........................................................................
•• rh"I"II".... tngJr"(hedlr..~uunmaskslodclcrmmcl(lhelhreshold
•• cntcria,smcl. For case. eumpass poinl lucal1uns arc uscd

ea.'l ~ [ 0 001i 0 -I -I.
00 0 ~ 0_1 -I.
OIlOIlIl-I-!I_

""t"l _1_IOllOUIl.
·1·101>01)0:
_1_(nOlIOnl;

nonh""csl".
SOtllh"casl'.

n.....esl~I-I-l·1 0 000
_(·100000
.1000000:
0006000
tlOOOOOO;
0000000;
00000001:

5.....eSl .. [OOOOOOtl:
0000000;
0000000:
0006000:
.\000000:
.1·100000:
-1-1-100001:



neast-SweSI';
~asl-n\\-eSl':

~. SlJlin~ wilh the peaks in the si~n~1

.-. Use a medial1 filler 10 ~mo'-e nUSS noi~ from lhe Hz dala

'oClln"IIII'ethe,mOl;elik'''theacll"h,e,:llllnm;':;land,eco,dlhed,rcC!lons
'. ",hlc~ S;lt;Sr'~ p_III,esli

~'.Nonll

pcal;-con'2tlh..JlCals.nllflll.'samc'1:
p_sil;-,m21\\\(peak·r_threslll
num_J,,-p_S'l;.

·.Sl1uIII
ro:ak .. (IIn,21 Ul..J1c~ls. soulh. ';arne' I:
p_s,£ ·,m2b"'(peak. p_t~"c,h):

lIu",_d;, • "um_dir • p_s,~:

".I::1.>t
peak-,on,-2IBl..J1Cah.ca.,t.'samc'l:
p_S1£ ~ ,m2b\\,pci1k, p_thrcslll.
nllm_J""lIlIm_d,,·p~;'l;:

pca>.,-Clln,-2IU,_pe.3ls.\\est.'same'):
r~Sl!! ~ ,m2h\\lro:ak. p.lhreshl:
num~dlf -oum.di, ~ p_,t@:

"~lIf1h East
peak ·e~n,2(1J/__peaks,oea.'I. 'same'):
r.s'l;·'m2h"'pCJl.p_Ihresh):
num_d"-num_d"'p-siG:

·-.Nonll-Wcst
peak & con.'2(Bz..P"'ah. n",cst, 'same'l:
p~si~" ;m2b"lpcak, p_thrcshL
num_d,r-num_dir'p_s,g:

·.South·Easl
pcak-conv2\Bl..J1eaks.scasi,'samc'):
p_s,~·im2b'l'(pcak,p_th'cslll:

num.dir-num_di,·p_sig.

.,,,Squtll.West
pcak-conv2IBz-pcals.s",cs!.'samc'\:
p_sig-im2bw(pcak,!,-llireslll:
num_dir-num_di,·p_,ig:
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~.Plotthc high an:as
figulc(2l:
,msho"'(num~diri3,~56):

mlej'HighArca:;'I:

·.F,llcruulthc~sb~\Ip()nthccfller;ao(thenumlKro(

~·.d\rcction~ surrounding thc pi~ds

·'.PIOllhcfinalrcsullS
figurcr)l:
imsho\'ll'_s'g.~I.

lillcl'flil!.h .... rcJ."1

..................................................................

·.Cun""I,·cthClmJgcfilcw'lhcachdircct"mmJ.,kandloxordthcdire<:,ions
·.which.\Jll"l~ p~lhrcsh

·'.:-.Ionh
pcJl. - (OJnv~nl1._1roughs. nOrlh. ·s3mc·l.
t_sig ~ ,m!h"'pcak.p_lhresh).
num_dil~l_s,g:

·.S"ulh
"",ak "("n'~llll.)rough", SllUth. 'c<amc'l:
t_l'S",m!hwlp"Jl..p_lhrcslll:
num_dir~num_Jir ·'_sig:

·.East
pC3k"~()n,2(lIl.lluugb.c:'-'l.·samc·);

l_s,g-lm2b"Cp"ak.p_th'csht
num_di,-num..dir-l_s,g.

·.WeSl
peak - ~on.-2IBI.lroughs."'(sl. 'samc'\:
l_sig"im2bwlpc:ak,"_lhrcshl:
num_dir·"um_dir·I_S1g

".Nonll E;lS1
peak" ~~nv2IBz_1I0ughs,ne:lSl. 'sil/flc'l:
l_sig"im2b"'lpcak.p_lhll'sh):
num_dir-num~di''''_s'g:

.,. Nonh-Wcsl
peak" cOn\'2(B~_lroughs."wcst 'samc'):
I_sill ";m2b"'lpcak. p_thn:shl:
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··.Soulh-Eas'
peak-colwlIBz_lroughs.iie:lSt.'s;unc'):
l_sig-im2bwlpc3k.p_tIlrcshl:
num_dir- num_dir ~l~S;g:

··:'Soulh·W~s,

1'C':Lk -convllBz_,roughl., S"'C~l 'samc'):
,_sig"'imlbwtpcak.p_,lu(sh):
num_dir~num_d;r _,_sig:

·.PI""he 10'" ","cas
figurCI~l:

tl"l~,Qw(nu"',_ ~i,·~.2~~ 1

lill,,'Lol<,\rc:lS'\

·oFihcrOUllhcpcrabbascduponlhecrlleriaorlhcnumbcruf
~:'direclionsslllT<lundrnglhcpixclsl<hichmuslrn:lol<'cr

··.PlmlhuflnalrcsullS
rigurC1h
lmshow ll_'ig.21
lillcl'Lol< Arc.1.~'~:

dear mmh ,oulh ca.'l weSI ne~s, n"esl seasl ,west:
dearrcr_ioc~110nSr)hn:shnum_d"pc:Lk,

·oFmd,hcc<.'TllCrsof'hc rc:LkamJlrnughlucallons

·.Pc:Lks
[pl.r!1 - ~cnICl'\p_slg):

·.Trough,
11l.l![~cemCr(1_sig),

·.CombinClhe[K'ak.ndlruughloc31iollSimuindi>dualmatrlccs
P"[pLp31':
r"'[ll:t31':

··:'Qrdcrlhemamccsln:lSCcndingordcr:occordinglolhcYposilil)ll
[YI,lr["sorl(pt;,I)):
[Yl,hl-sorl(l'(:.lU:

[m,nj"sizC\P):

rorj"l:m:
r-lp(j):
YIU,2:nl"'ptr,2:n):

end:

[m.nl-sizC\T\:

(orj"]:m:
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oahu)
Y2(j.2:nl" T(O.2:nl:

O/oMakc~Il~lhaIC.chindicalcdarcaisapcal.:orlroughandnOljuSl

o·osisn.lno'sc

[m.n)-sizclYll:
cuum-I:

fork-I'm;
1'b.-ab5lDlYllk.II.Yllk.2H-DlYllk.11.111:
BZ "IBlol~Ol:

ifA7...... I~

PEAKlcoum.I-YlILl:
~ount., coum·l:

[m.n)-SllcIY2l:
coum-1.

l~rk-1.m,

81. ~abS(lltY2Ik.II,Y2Ik.2))-DlY2(k.11.IU;
Hl ~ (BZ02~OI.

ifBZ"- I~L

TROUGHC"mnl.: I" Y2Ik.:I:
':<lUfI\ECounl"1

en.!,

P£,\).;S-mlln'!(I'E,\KI:
rROt:GlIS~found(TRO\'(;III.

0 0 o.:,crmmc "hKh oflhc 2 malrlCC, lS ,mallcrand usc tl 10 malch
°opc""sw'th,mugh,

[mp.np["sllclPEAKSI:
lmt. nl[ - 5,ICITROUGHSI:

ifmp<"ml:
AI-PEAKS:
A2 '" TROUGHS:

forl"l:rnp;
a-AI(I.:):
forj-I:mt;

b-A2(j.:):
dimO.I)-abs(lI(l.l}-b(I.I)}:
ifdim(j.l)<(,;

c~all['o;'int2m(j)'-b:'ll:
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~valq'c' inI2su1jl'" 0:'11;

forj" I mt:
~val(['d - c' in12S1r{j)':'\):
ifd>O:

dilT.!(j.ll-abS\:l\1.2\-d(I.2))
els~:

dilT.!(j.ll-IOOO:
end:

end:

forll-I:ml:
ifdiff2(h.l)-min~di!T.

ro ....... TROUGHS(h.:l:

end:
TROLiGIlS_r ~ (TROUGHS_r:ro"I:

end:

ebeifmp"mt
,\I-TROl'GHS.
A2-PE..\KS;

forl-'.ml:
a-All!.:l:
forj-I'mp

b E A2(j•. l:
dim(j.ll-ab~(all.ll-hll.lll:

ifdim(j.ll<b:
evalll'c'm12strtil'-b:'Il:

,"alll'c'im2SLr(j)'-O:'Il:
end:

forj"l:mp:
~...al(l'd -c' inI2S1r{j)':'1l:
ifd>O

difnli.I)",bs(311.2)-dll.211;
~I$C:

difnli.ll-I000:
end;

~nd:

min_dirr-min(diff.!(:.1)l:

fOrh"!:mp:
ifdiff.!(b.ll-mill_dirr;

m... ·PEAKSlh..:);
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"",
PEAKS_," (P£AK~_rJO"I:

TROL'GHS_'" TROUGHS•

.,. Dc1mninc whelher lIle pc:ds oflfOUg/lS iIfIPCat finl for latcr UK
0.0 ,ncans\NcungcOIO<1~sfromsinglcdcfccIS

,fPEAhS_rtl.~l < TROUGH5_"I.2l:
F1RST"PEAKS_r:
:iECOI'Oi)~ TROL;GHS_,.

FIRST" TROUGHS_r:
SECOSD" PEAKS_r.

Im.nl~511dDI:

(arl-Im;
folfJ-ln.

(l<)ilkJI-O:

IOth-l:m,
~(l.h)" (h.\j'lHOfjm-ll ~ n.

end.

forh-l·n.
'tI1.hl·lh.II·~tn-11-70.

!m.n]-SlfflfIRSTI.

forl·l:m;
~-FIRSTll.I):

fork" FIRSTCL2):SECONOll.21.
llO'ola..kl-l:.....

figun:(61:
coloITTlaPllf1y(21):
5urfb..y.pllSl:
";''"'190.-901:
xlabc:I('Lcngthlmmrl;
yltbc:l('Widlll(mmf):
prml-d~fiI416
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~~FIRSTI;.ll-FIRSTt:.I)~ ll~;

·;"F1RST(.2l-(F1RST(:.2)· 2.45)" ISS;
·,.SECON!Jl:.I\- SECOND(:.ll ~ 114;
"'oSECONDl.;.2j- (SECONDl.;.21· lAS\..- ljS:

~.""""""'.""""""""""""""""""" .
MallabRoUlinc(o,DetcetingSlffi;sCorrosion

,. Sil=S •.•..........................................................................

'. Lo3d the B_' 3llll B7. data file 10 bc das.s,roed
loa<!pcnp_2abuxt:

·.In\'CnlhcfileSOlhal'islhchonZlII1lala.xis
....... p.nl'_lahl(lIlI:IIOO.:I':

'-oCon"env~lucs;nmatrhlob':I"'cenOand1
B-(A-19301'120

·.Ad!u;llhe,m~eS'le

O·im,cs'tClB.!SO l00I.·nca=I'.OI:

·.In''.r'llhcdataonDloassisl,,nhuoughloca(,on
1'-ID·Hll-1.

'. O'spl~~ \he R/. Dalaeonve",n~ il (0 ~ ~OO,IOO ,mage
figu'C11l.
imsho"IO.2Sbl:
lille('U, Comour 1'101')

Peak;mdTroughldenlifiealiun..........................................................
·.Th'smuunelooks,n.ightlocauonsarournlap,xcllOdclcrmme,f
·o'flhcp"el,nthcpo;mo(inl.r.S\,sbri~hlcrlhnitsnci~htlollrs

~. Stlth.lh~sholdvilluClOdclC'\lhcb,ighlW"C3SintheBzimag.

0/. It is 1'101 csscntial lhal all cighlloca\ionSilalisl'y lhiscrilcria
%Thcperccnlag.eofdir«tiotlswhiehs!louldsalisfy\hc cri\eria is:

pc'_loc.ations-0.9:

',. The following arethc dircelion masks to dClCrminc iflhc lhrcshold
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QY.-[ 00000-1·1.
00060_1.1.
00000-1-1]:

""CSI-[ ·1·100000.
·[·[1l6000;
.[-1000001.

nonh-"csf.

n"·~I-[.I.I.[ 0000.
·[-100000'.
-1000000".
o 0 n ~ 0011:
nUUOllOO.
01100000:
00000001.

S,",C51-{ 000 () (HIll:
OllllllOOIl:
01100000:
OOObOOtl:
·[0000011.
·1-IOOlllIO:
.[-[-100 001.

·.Sunnr"·llhlb<:pc:Il$lnlhcSlr.na!

•• UK ~ mcdl<ll11illcr 10 remove UC<1S lkJIK frum Iho Ih d.:lCl

"'Convo[vcthcnn~gclik"llhc;Khdi ..tthonmasl<2Ild ....:ordthelllr«IK)n,
• • ..-hichs:llisf~ l'_lhfC~

~NOl1h

pUI,:-conv2(BZJlC;oks.nonh,·gmf').
p_sig·im2b"'lpe.... p_llu.5!lI:
num_di.. ·p_sij',

~Soulh

peal;-conv2(BzJlCaks.SClulh..·samc'l:
p_sil· im2bwlpe»;, p_11uuhl:
num_dir·num_dir~p_si&;

~.Ea$1
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~ak-conv2(Bz,Jl':aks.=I.·sarnc·l;

p_sig- im!bw(peak,p_thr~sh):

num_dir"num_dir+p_lig:

·.Wesl
peu c;:on'2(Bzyeaks, west.·sarne·j;
p_s;g·im!bw(IX:lk.p_lhrcshl:
num_Jir"num_dir+p_sig:

·.N"rth_E~1

p.:ak·con\"!(BzJle'!ks.nc:LSl.·samc·l:
p_sig"im1b.... \po::lk.p_lhresh!;
num~,Jir"num3ir·p-I'g:

·",NOrth.Wesl
peak .. con\"2(1l1...Pcaks.n .... csl.·S;trnc·l;
p_lig-im2b"lp<:ak.p}hrc$ltl:
num_dir"num_,Jir 4 p_5i~:

·,.Soulh·E:I.<1
peal;·("n\·2lBl..P"~k~.scasl.·s=c'l:

p_s,g·im2b.... lpc<tk.p_lhrcsbl:
num_dir·num~Jir-I'_,ig

~. South-WCSI
peak .. (on\ 21l!/._pcOlk~.~"CSI. '»mC'\:
p_"g·'mlb.... (p<<tk.p_lhreshl:
num_dirx num_dtr - p_,;~;

0.• PIUI the h,gh arc"-\
l;~urC1!L

,mshu"lnum_dir:~.25/'1.

1U1.f~!;ghAn:lIS·l:

~.F;ltcroullhcpcaksb~C<l ul"'nthccrilCro~"flhcnumllcrof

·.dir~lions,ulTound;nglhcpl.\cl5

o.PIOllllclinalrcsuhs
ligurcl]l:
'm~0"lp_s;g.2l:

!lllel'llighArcas'l;

~ .
~ Usc a me<liMl fillcr 10 rcmuvc excess noise from lhe Bz dala

% Con,-olvc lhe image file Wilh eadl direClion mask and record lhe direclions
~.which satisfy p_lhre~h
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%Narth
p~ak'" ~on,'2IBz_Lrough5.north. 'same');
l_sig'"im2bw(~ak.p_lhresh);

num_di'''l_~ig'

".Soulh
~ak'"cofw2(Bz_I,aui!h5.south.'same'):

1_~ig'"im2bwlpeak.p_lhreshl:

num_dir"num_di'~l_sill:

°4Ea,s1
pcak-can,·2IBz_" aullhs,eil.'ll'samC'I:
'_SIS -im~bwlpcak, ~_,h'esb);

num_<Jir·num_d"·!_,,g:

·.We,!
pc:Lk - con"~(BZ_l,oughs. wcsl, 'samc'l:
I_si~ ~ .m2bwlpeak, ~_Ih,cshl

num_<Ji,'"num_Ji'41_S1g:

o.Nunh)::l51
pc""-,,,ov2(!lz_lrnughs.ocasl.'>amc·l:
1_"S",m2b"lflCak.p_lhrcsh):
oum_<Ii''''num_<Ji' >'_f'll.

·.Nunh·W~s'

pcali-coo,2IUz_"nu!!hs.O"·Cf1.·,ame'l:
l_,i~'" im2b\\lpc:1l.p_'hrcfhl
oum_J,,-num_di'41_S1 11

"oSuu,h·E:L."
pe3~ - con"~IB1._1'Otlgh5. sca51. 'samc'l
1_'Lg",m2b"lpealo..p_'h'eshl:
num_d,,-num_<II'41_slg.

·.Soulh.W~;1

pcak~cun"2lBz)rO<lghs.,"csl.'same'\;
1_llg"lm2h,,·(peai,p_'hn.-shI·
num_<Ii''"num_Ji' >I_sig:

". Ph>l,hc law ar~as

fi!!u,cHI:
imsha,,(num_Jirlll,256l
lillcfLowArc:lS)

~'o FillCfOUllhc peaks based upon lhe cri,cflaorlhc number of
~odircclioossurraundini!,lIcpi~cls,,·hicl'mu5\bclo..'cr

·0 Plot thc: final rcsuhs
figuI"C1S):
imsbaw\l_sig.21
lille('LowArcas'):

clcarnorlhsoUlhcastwCSlnCil,ltnwCSISCllSIS"'csl:



~.FindlheeenlenoflhepeakN1dl!oUl:hlocJlions

"'Peaks
{pl.p2jm<;cnler(p_si&):

~'T.oughl

[11.121 m<;cnla(l_,i£.):

~. Combine lhe peak:md !rough IOC31ions imo mdi,'du31 matrices
P"[pl:p2I':
T"[1L\21':

~.Ordcrlhemal!ic;clin=cnding",dcrJ<;<;ordinglOlhcYposililln

[Yl.Jpl-\OM\P(·.lll:
IYtlll-s.m(T(:.l)):

[m.nl'" ,,~c(PI,

forJ-I'm:
r-lpljl;
Yhj.lnl-Plr.2:nl:

rorj-l:m:
,,"110):
Y21j,lnl-T(o,2,n):

end:

'o~akclUrclhJICach md;calcdar.a,s~fK"akor!ruughandnoljusl

°o5;gnalnu,s<:

(m.nj-sil,'1Yll.
counl-!.

(",'''I:m:
BZ"abSlDtYhldl.Yllk.211·D\Y11'.IUll:
BZ"IBz"1401:
ifBZ""IS:

PEAKlcounL.)mY1ILI:
count mcounl~l:

end:

[m,nl-lm:(Y2t
counl-l,

f",k"l:m:
Bz"abs([){Y2(kl).Y2(Ull-DtY2(k.ll.l)):
BZ--!Bz'240):
ifBZ_IS:

TROUGH(counl.:)" Y2(k,:):
counl-counl-'-I:
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end'
end;

PEAKS-roundWEAK);
TROUGHS" round(TROt.:G1l)

o';,Dc:terminewhicho(the!matri'l:Sissmallcranduseillomalch
~.• pc;lks w,th lrou~hs

[mp.npl"sizelPEAKSI,
[mt.nt(a'izc1TROlJGIlSL

,fml'<~mt;

AI-PE,\KS.
A2-TROUGIIS.

f",I"l.mp
a"A!(l,:};
forj"!:nll

II-A1lj.. l;
dl(fllj.U-,bSlacl.ll·bll.l11
ifdim(j,l)<.f>.

cn)([','inC!slrfj)'-b;'lt

ev,IC\,,'LnI25lf(jl'-O;'ll:
end:

furJ"I.mt.
e'-alll'd-c'in12s1l1Jl';'!1
ifd:>U

diff.!(j.I)-abs(all.2)·d(1.211:

dimO,II-toOO:

m;n_diff'"minCdiff.!(:,lll;

forh-I:mt:
ifdiff.!:(h.ll-min_diff:

row - TROUGHS(h.:l;

end;
TROUGHS_r -lTROUGHS-,:row]:

end;

d~ifmp:>ml'
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AI- TROUGUS:
A2-PEAKS:

forl-I:m!:
a-AI(1,:I:
fo'j-l:mp:

b-Al(j.:):
dimlj.I)-aMla(1,11·b(1,Ill:
ifdim{j,ll<6:

evall('c'inl.1str(jI·-b:·j):
c!~;

end;
end:

fo,jE I:mp:
e~alll'd - c' ,ntlsll1j)';'Il:
;fd>O:

difl2lj.I)-abs(;I\I,l)-d(I.1l);

difl'2tj.1)-IOOO:
end;

tllfh-l mp:
ifdilUlh.ll ..... min_dilT.

ruw·PlAKSCh.:I;

end:
PE ....KS_'·\PlAKS_uowl

fRQtiGI1SJ· fROl'GtIS:

·.Dclerm;newhelherlhellCilksuflruu~llsilpp<:artimfoflalcrusc

'. In .:unslruc!ln~colonlCsfromsin~lcdefccl'

,(PEAKS rlUl<TROlJGHS <jUt:
FIRST-PEAKS r; 
SECOND - TROlJGHS_r:

FIRST" TROUGHS ,:
SECOND - PEAKS_-;:

~;, Piol the defect positions

[m.nj-slzc(Dt·

fork-I:m:
forJ"'I:n:
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pos<kjl'"0:

"".
fOf,,"I'm;

~'tl."I .. ,1'>-II·II&,m-ll·O:

fN"-l.n,
ltl.hI-{1'>-II·5OOlt~1)~10.

(m.nl-,izetF1RSTJ;

fori-I m,
~·FIRSTtl.l1:

fOf ~ E F1RSTll.ll:SECOl'lDil.ll,
posU..kl-1.

end.

fil:~re(61:

~ulgrm~l'lir~~(lU

sUr1I~.~·.post

vic..,9lI.·Q(JI:
~11~d('lcnJlh lmmn:
~1~h<:lt'Widt"tmmn.

M.rll~t"~Olllinn:<cnIU.• eel,beLID rcprllll.ln

funl;'uOrt ICCTIU<.cm~·I ....nlla(8WI
·.l;abclmdloalcblobs
'abclcd-l;CI~~~8WI.

all_oblcas-m<Ulm:utlabclcll)l.
[m..scols!ESlZCi8\\'1:

sumll:lll~ob)casI"'LCroslsiZCII:~II_obJc~lSl):

.nll:ctLln_objcClSJo'ZC'OS(lila1I:~n_obJeclSl1:

ccnl)lll.~II_ob.i«lS"'ZCl'OSlsiL<tI:III_obj«ls.l:

(ort"l:rows
(orj"':cois

,{labcled(ijl-..oofI
sum(llbclcd(ijl)-sum(llbf;lcd(ijljol:
cent:o:tI3belcd(ijll"'cent:o:(llbclcd(lj)l'"i:
ccnl)'ilabclcd(ij)l"'<cnl)'t1abclcdcij}l'"j:

"",,',,'"
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for c~l:all_objccts

eCnlX(c!'-<:cnlX(c)l5Um(c);
ccnly(e!'-<:cn1}(c)l~umte):

ffid

funetionl-ccIJbcl(BW.mode)
~dCCLABlE label eonneclcd componcbu
'0 CClABEltBW). W~Cfe BW is a malri~ cantaining O'~ iUld l·~.

~.. rctumsammixlltcsamcsizccanUlininglabelsfarlltc
·.lI·conncetCl!eomponcnlSinRW

"
'. CCLABt::i.IBWA, rclum~" i"bcl m"lri.\ ("Ilhe ~·,,,nncelc,J

•• eomponcmsinH.

"
~.. Slc~cn L. Eddins.. Augu~l 199~

•.• Copyf;g~t(eI199J-19% by the MalItWor~s. Inc.
". SRe"sion:I,2SSDatc: 1995/09/G6IS;06:ll$
'.
•'. • CoplCd from flp:'tnp_malh"..orkl,cOmipubim'"ltwof~~
" onMalcIt6.I9%tTi~hl

,ftnalg'n-<21
mod,- ~.

ffid

IM.NI-I'lctUWI

"
·'Computc run·lcnglh encoding

'.
fOwZcro~" lCro~ 1.~'letBW.211:

BW·lro"Zero~:BW:n",lcrosl·

d-dif!1BWl:
(sr.sel·rlndtd~1\: "o51Jl'trO""andeolumn,nd;cc~

lcr.eel~r,ndld-·ll. o.cndtn",;mdeulumnlndlC<s
numRun5 ·lcn~thlsn:

,f(numRuns-Ol
run,·[]:

d~

n,ms-Isc srlCfol1 I
ffid

'.
·'.FirSI!atldingp;l:is
'.
labcls·zcrOSlnumRuns.ll:
cqui~Tabl<-lI:

next£qui~Tablcldx" I:
eum:nILabcl-l;
for~ -1:numRuns
column-runs(~.I):

ro,,·Statt"Nmlo(~.2):

rowEnd c runS(k.31:
id"-!ind(runS(:.t)-column l);·f.findrunsonp",~illuscolumn

ift;scmpt)'(id,,))
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labclstk)" curnntLabd;
cu"cnILa~J"curremLalxl.. l;

if(modc-B)
~. find B-eonnccl~d objects
oH,laps-find(((IowEnd>-(runS\idx.2).ll}&

(rowStart<-(runS\idx.3}+Ill)I;
d.

o~crlap5·1ind(((ro",End-runS\idx.211&..
(rowSlart<-run5\idx.)lI));

"d
,f(iscmpt:o-ro"Crlaps))

labclS(kl-currenILabcl;
cllrrentLabcl-cllrrenlLalxl+l:

e!~e;f\!en~hlo"~lap~l-I)
labclslk)" labdS(idx(o~crlapsl);

d.
labclS(kl-labclS(idx(o~cllapS(11)};
fOln-2:!ength(over!ap5\

if(labcl:i(id_«ov~r)ap511))) ...... labcls(idx(o~crl ..p>(nl\l)
if(nexlEqui~TabIcJdx" (sizc(<<lui,'Tablc.IJ'!"lll

equivTablc-lcqllivTablc;urOSlSlzelcquivTablc)lI;
end
c'lui"Tabl<:lne.<IEqui"Tablddx:nnIEqui\'Tabl~ldx+I.:J'"

Ilabd>(idxlo"crlaps(IJ))lab~lS(idxlo'crlapS(nIU.

lat>.:l:tlidx(o'·crlapSlnllllabclS(idx(ov~rlapS(ltH I;
n~_.IEQui,·Ta~lddx - ncxlE'IuivTabldd_... 2;

ood
,oJ

,oJ
,oJ

,od
numLab<:I~"culTc"ILahcl·1

~qui'''j'ablc·lcqul'fablc(l,neX1E'Iu,,'TabJc'd_<·'.;I:l\:pmal((l:numLa~lsr.1.2)I:

'.
O'oE'lu",'alcnce class resolullOn

'.
A-'pars",cqui,'Tablc\:.I\.c'lu",rablct:.2).oncS('1zc(c'luivTablc.1J.l).

numLabcls.numLall<:Js)
Ip·p·r.rl"dm~IT'RIM;

sizes-dimr); o,.Sizcsofromponenls. in "~n,c~s

numObj~ - knBlh(sizcs); ~. Number of componenlS

~. Now compule an arra~ 'blocks' thaI maps vCl"licc~ of A to components:
0/0 Firsl. it will map ven,cn of A(p.p) 10 compon.:nts

blocks "'zcros(l.numL..bclsl;
blockstr{l:numObjSU"'ones(l.numObjsl;
bloch '" eumsum(blocksj;

% Second. pcrmut~ it so il maps veniccs of A 10 components
blocks(p\-blocks:

~.

o~Fil1 ineiCh runwilh~l..bcl
~/O
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L·zeroslM,N);
f(/flr.·I:numRuns

cnlumn·runSllr..ll.
,owSt:ll1-nmslk.21:
rowEnd-runsllr..31;
value" bl(l<:ks(l~bclSl.kll;

l(ro"Slan:rowEnd.oolumn,·,alueloneS(rowEnd-rowSlan+I.I}.lI:
md

funcllonB-repmat(A.M.N)
·.REPMAT Replicate a mWix by r:U:lorsorM and N
~.. l:l .. RU'MA l"(A.M.N I replicates Ihe matnx A 10 produce ll>c
~~ M·by-N bllxlr. matrix B

"
'. E:\:unpk
". rcpmat(ma~ic(2..2.31

'. C,'p~nll-htlclI9'lShyThe ~lathWorlr.s.lnc

'. SRc\lsion, 1.2 S SD~IC: 19'1~112:!2 IS'~~:H S

,(narg,n"'!
errorj'ReqOlrc5allc:lS12inpUI,')

.lseirnar~m-2

S·M:
ood
Im.nj"~'le(.-\L

mind"ll.ml':
nind"ll:n)
m;nd"mind(.on(s(l.).,lll
n,nd A nlMdl.on(>(I.l'>lI.
ij""\lmind.nond):

·.Autocorrelal;onroulincuscdont(h3zdal:l

loadbzIJ.t:\l;

[m.nj-sizc(D):

~'. Be~;n Surface Ploning rOlltine
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u"'\nJ20);
V"'\u.O.Sj;
'-"'round(,')

rorp"l:m;
coum- L
forq-l:v:

B(p.ql-D\p.eounl);
eoum-counl + 20:

end;
end;

fork"'l:v:
x(l.kl"'(k.lj02001(\--Il;

end.

forl-I:m;
y(l.ll"'(l-I)"lOOI(m-I);

(igurc(I):
surf(.~,y.B);

grid otT:
~label('Len~lh of Sc:Ln Area (mml'l;
ylabdrWidlh Q(SC:Ln Aru Imml'l;
zlabel('AutOl;(}ITdalion'l:
litlc'('AutOl;om:lationofPlale I BzSiJlnan:
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MACHINED COLONY 2

B" Contour Plot

B" View Along Width of Scan Area

BJ< View Along Lengl.h of Scan Area
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